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ALL RECORDS BROKEN AT DALLAS. AFTER PRESS AGENTS. SAMPLE COPY SUIT 

EIGHTH ANNUAL CONVENTION OF ASSOCIATED ADVER- CONGRESSMAN NELSON ASKS Atlanta Journal Win. Action Brought 

TISING CLUBS GREATEST IN HISTORY OF 
ORGANIZATION. 

FOR INVESTIGATION OF 

PUBLICITY BUREAUS. 
W'ASHi.N'ciTON', May 'i'i.— The Goverij- 

inciit press agents have come under the Geo. W. Coleman Re-elected Pre.ident and Baltimore Secures Gathering for meiit press agents have come under the 
Next Year—Total Registration of Delegate, and Guests 2,371, or 111 More investigating eye of the Democratic nia- 
Than Were Present at Boston Last Year—Convention Characterized a. ^ of tlie House of Representatives. 

Great Step Forward in Campaign for Honesty and Cleanliness in Adver- 
l-'or some years tlie number of press 

agents lias lieen steadily growing. Where 

hy Government for Big Postage 

Bill—Case Dismissed by Judge 
Padee of United States Circuit 
Court—Decision Indicates That 

Method of Mailing Sample Copies 
Was Legal. 

1 he suit brought by the Government 
tising—Splendid Work Accomplished by Various Committees During ’ there have been no appropriations which ' against the .Atlanta Journal for $1 377 82 
the Year as Evidenced in Their Reports—Story of the Convention in Full. ci add he used to pay for the services of alleged to be due the Government for 

IWe are jilcase>l tu jjrescnt to our readers a e'iriplste telcKrapliie report of the proceed- >men who cotild ''rite eiitertaiiiing postage On sample Copies, was dismissed 
ings of the eighth amiual conveiuioti of the .\s,oeiateil .Advertising flubs of .Aineriea by i-'rauk thtngs tor the papers about their cliiets, by Judge Don .A. Pardee, of the United 
L. Itlanchard, nianagiiig editor ( t The Kditor and Pi bi.isiier, together with some of tlie thev are enrolled itiider varitins desigiia- States Court for the fifth judicial cir 

' notable addresses and lay sermons.—Editor. 1 ,1,^^. ^^e there as a rule and cuit court last week. 

Dall.as, Te.x.. May 23.—George W. John \\ . Philip, of Dallas, chairman their tribe is increasing. judoe p.vrdee’s deci.sio.n-. 
ODleman was re-elected president and of the I’oston mileage banner commit- Perhaps nothing would have been in decisiou .Jtuige Pardee says ia 
Fred E. Johnston, of Dallas, was elect- tee. announced that that emblem, which ilonc for some time to come had not the part: 
ed vice-president of the -Associated had been given each year to the cluh committee investigating the meat inspec- The facts are that in 1908 the At- 
Advertising C. lubs of .America in the traveling the longest distance and bring- . tioii charges had its attention called to ' hnita •J"iirnal (,'oinpany sent throngh the 
closing session of the convention held ing the largest delegation, had been , tkf circulation by the Department of dDi'ert to stihseribt/.s (,1)1,112 
this afternoon. P. S. Florea, of In- granted to the San Francisco Ad Club.; .Agriculture of what it termed mislead- 
dianapolis, was re-elected secretary, and A new feature of this yeir’s convention, mg and garbled reports of the hearings f|„, for transmi^ion tind delivery 
G. W. Mekeel, of Minneapolis, was re- was the awarding of a ladies' trophy to , before the AIoss committee. These re- t,, divers itersous, not subscribers or news 
elected treasurer. I’altimore was chosen the club bringing the largest number of i P'Uts, purporting to be verbatim reports ugents, and as sample copies, 113,700 
as the nc.xt |)lace of meeting, receiving women. This trophy, which is an artis-| 'f the bearings, were circulated among pounds of the Semi-Weekly .Journal: for 
.jtlo votes against Tor.mto's -407. San tic bronze medallion of a A’enus blowing ; life correspondents and newspapers on and all of which, as itublications of the 
Francisco withdrew from the contest a trumpet, was presented by Herman i Department of .Agriculture paper and >'“'-ond class, the .Journal company paid 
before the balloting began. Phillipson, of Dallas, and was won by under the department frank, i 

ri,c session. n( day of tho .ho U ..>vdl (X M,1 .\d Club. I »„ fujo d.) 
convention were hehl m the Coliseum, a F. In, Ring, the president, in a speech j Xow- it seems that on December 4, 
great building in w hich horse shows and accepting the trophy for his organization, 1!H)7, the postmaster-general promulgated 
other exhibitions take place. .-Although -taid that the trip to Dallas had been ; HEYBURN AFTER NEWSPAPERS. a^ regulation, taking effect .January 1, 
the round of entert linment provided by made in automobiles over (ih() miles of, . . I ameiidiiig rule d.'iO of the postal 

rill' mails tor transmission and delivery 
To (livers iiersoiis, not subscribers or news 
agents, and as sample copies, 113,700 
...Ia nf H.o _1 . 

second class, the .Journal company paid 
the posttige of 1 cent .a pound, and as 
provided in the act of Coiigres.s approved 
Mtireli 3, ISS."*. 23 Statutes at Large. 387. 

Xow it seems that on December 4, 
1!H17, tlie postmaster-general promulgated 
a regulation, taking effect .January 1, 
I'.KtS, amending rule 4.30 of the postal 

proceedings. 

NEW YORK .YD i.E.\c.i h .\w yrukd PRINTERS fm-pi; rc-ultcd from the long ride. 

all the w ay. the women did not seem to ' in some manner which he has been tin- postage rate ot 1 cent per iioiind to the 
mind cither the heat or the blistered' able to ascertain news of executive ses- , e.\tent of 10 percent, of the total weight 
face.s that re-ultcd from the long ride, j sions of the Seii'itc. which are supposed j of copies mailed to subscribers during the s of the Sen:itc. which are supposed 

The report on divisional w'ork, pre- , to he as inviolate the grave, .gets out ' calendar year. 
Much of the morning session was de- nare l by R. Winston Harvey, Lynch- and is printed. 

voted to the reception of reports of va 
riou.s committees. The Printers' Ini 

n ot renorts ot va-I "urg, A'a., was read hv Gerald B. Wads- . min in nn.i'min im.hini ...i,.., • . - - — 
The Printers' Ink wonii. of Xew York.' Mr. ILrye^- rec- Suiator has introduced a of the 

serious a matter that the 
wii.vT iiuij; provides. 

Tins rule has detailed provisions as to 

Cup committee aw arded the trophy to omniendeil that the present division be i which may some day prove very em- si/opijpubli.sher offer forniailing 
the Xew A'ork .Vdvertising Men's continucfl. He thought that much hen- ' h:irras>ing to an\ newspaper which prmts as sample copies in excess of tlie amount 

the Xew York Cluh. This emblem is tained. of the Senate, or w hat purports to be 
awarded annually to the club making' the kei.i.ooc prizes bWV.YRnEn. the proceedings ot an cxecutiye session, 
the best record for efficiency in educa- The Kellogg prizes, amounting to shall not be entitled to the (iriYileges ot 
tional and other work. It must be held Sl.ObO. offered by the president of the ^^‘t’"' 
three years in succession before it he- Toasted Corn Flakes Co. for the best Resolved. 1 hat tne sergeant-at-arms 
comes a club's priipcrty. The Des advertisements submitted, were then the .Senate he m.Ntructed to exclude 
Moines Club has hehl the cup f(>- two awartled. .As an illustration of the f.fbnt the press galleries any representa- 
years, hut as the Xew York League has value of the contest in bringing out new ‘"t-'' Ptil’Dr pnhlishing such report 
been a close second, the former club (Continued on fage 2.) who may be found therein. 

of the Senate, or what purports to be general a«s'stant postmaster- 
the proceedings of an cxecutiye session, ' According to thi.s rule the Journal 
shall not be entitled to the privileges ot j enniitany was entitled to mail as sample 
the press gallery of the Senate; and | copies of the Semi-Weekly .Tournal. dur- 

• Resolved. That tne sergeant-at-arms : ing the year liKiS. t!!».lll pounds of mail 
f the Senate he instructed to exclude , inn‘ter. The company actually mailed 

been a close second, the former club 
decided not to compete this year on the 
ground that if it sliould win it for the 
third time it would put an end to fur¬ 
ther competition for the cup. 

Central Union Endorses Strike. | 

The Chicago Federation of Labor has 

from the press galleries anv representa- i sample copies of its publication 44,59.3 
live of anv paper pnhlishing such report ; I'rai; 

, \ .} __i tation. y pon this excess, the Journal 
who may be found therein. ! ,.,,in|)jiny paid jnestage at the rate of 1 

- j c’eiu per pound, and the matter was 
u A! transmitted through the mails; and this 
Honesty in Advertising. j brought to recover the difference 

Charles Frederick Higham, an Eng- | between that 1 cent per pound rate and 
Mr w'adsworth. in his'address, paid adopted resolutions indorsing the ij^h exponent of business efficiency and pn?.!!'fcMr ^ 

a graceful trihu’e to the Des Moines of pressmen, stereotypers, drivers authority on British advertising, was i‘"tr ounces. 
Cluh. Richard H. Waldo, general man- and new^ioys employ 
ager of Good Ilousckcet'ing. who is papers. The adoptioi 
chairman of general publicity commit- eaTrted was an mi 
tee, piid a very appreciative compli- hreaking of the contr 
ment to his associates, and said that uuolved the strike 
they were iindonhtedly the best men ' .1 . 
that could be selected. The work of the Louis Sunda; 
committee, he said, had l>een carried on C. M. Hanaway, pr 

and newsboys employed by the Chicago interviewed in this city while en route heyoxd ms At TiioitiTY. 
papers. The adoption of the resolution to Dallas. Tie said: "British advertising ; It is infer.ahle from tlie declaration, 
carried was an indorsement of the .mcceeds because it is sincere, and the | ‘'"’'I .9"^ .***“'’ 'I'''’*- 

. , , r 1 • A.1 ‘ iiin»u«n iiit* inaii:^ ror wiiicii ine 
j IS to be found in the colinuns ot the; (*xr‘pss postajjp was clainuMl, were sample 
I /LiiK* rY'inprc If nn arfir p is ornofl and i :.n .^  i i. . _ they were undoulitediv' the best men \ ' ' c u daily papers. If an article is good and i cojiies in fact, and entitled to tx' carried 

that could be selected. 'The work of the St. Louii Sunday Paper Sold. advertised well and intelligently, it ; in the mails as sample copies, wiihin the 
committee, he said, had l>een carried on C. M. Hanaway, proprietor of the St. will succeed because people are more I purview of the act of Congrtt.ss of 188.3, 
under considerable difficiiltv. but Jie said Louis Sunday Telegraph, a publication and more inclined to believe British ad- unless the regulation pr^ulgated by the 
he was glad to sav that, throirgh co- devoted to sporting news, has disposed \ ertisements. They believe them he-| V’ i i 
operation of a number of magazines and of his interest in the paper to Dennis cause they are true." | ‘mstaje''ra‘'te’’of"4 cems 
newspapers, that committee had been .1^ Sweeney, secretary ot the St. Louis - ' pound, ins.ead of a rate of 1 cent 
able to present, free of charge, a con- Ten Pin Association. Chicago Will Keep Newsitand*. ! t"'f puniid. as provided in the act of 
siderable amount of information to the m t c i . . . . ' The regulation does not specifienl- 
puhlic concerning the aims and purposes Munsey Not for St. Janies. l lie action of the Chicago city coun- j Iv define .sample copies nor change the 
of the organization. Frank A. Munsey, whose activity in cil under which the chief of police was | actual character of the matter. It rc- 

Genrge French of Boston, delivered the support of the candidacy of Theo- to he instructed to remove all new's- i stricts the tpiantit.y of sample copies piih- 
an address on “The Standard of Quali- ilore Roosevelt has led to the statement stands from street corners in that city h hers of ptibheations of the second class 
fications of an Advertising Man." He th.at such activity was based on the ami new shoys w^ere ct.pls" at 1 oenNmV" 
dwelt especially unon the importance of promise of the ambassadorship to the moving, to which we directed attention regulation restricts the publishers 
honesty in advertising, and said that if Court of St. James, has autho-ized a de- last week has been vetoed by Mayor rights under the statute, changing to his 
an advertising man worked long enough nial of any such promise. Mr. Munsey Harrisoii on the ground that the coun- injury both classification and rate, and 
and hard enough, with truth for a goal, characterizes the story as “foolish and ciTs action conflicts with a city ordi- this is beyond the autlmrity of the post- 
he could not hut succeed in the end. sensational.” ma.'ter-general. 
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ALL RECORDS BROKEN. 

iCviili Iiic.i ir„m I I 

tait-nt in tiu- ad\crtisinn lield. the 
speaker reierred tti the fact tliat one of 
the winn rs lid already heen placed in 
a (iiiod paying po-itinii as an advertise- 
ineiK vvTiter. 1 he first prize of 
was Will! liy II. I’litney. of the Leaven¬ 
worth -\d I'liili. .\n addition.d sum of 
$1(111 wa- ni\en to the cluli itself for 
having the (irize winner amoniL; its nieni- 
liers. The seci.)nd prize w ent to \\ illiani 
Wi.odhe d. of the Ad\ertisiii): .\ssocia- 
tion of San I'ranci-co. (>t!icr prize win¬ 
ner .s were W . Hayless, of T4iledo. O., 
and Tarl Reynolds, iif C'oluinhus, (.L 

.\TTKXI1.\M K KKl OKI'S I’KoKKX. 

The report of Lew in I’lunkeit, of Dal¬ 
las. ciiairnian of the registration com¬ 
mittee. >howed that the total registration 
of delegates was of!', as compared witli 
■1"'< at the lijston convention. The 
memliers of the cluhs. including the vot¬ 
ing deleg.ites at the l!U2 convention, was 
;'17.- or one nnire than at the Hoston 
Convention. The number of guests 
registered in Dallas was •kiT. as against 
b!('d at Hoston. The number of women 
registered at Dallas was ->{8, while at 
I’m -ton there were only dlA. The total 
registration was 'J.dTl, or 111 more than 
at the convention of last year. It was 
not until the afternoon session was in 
jirogress that one obtained any accurate 
idea .if the number of delegate-attending 
the Dallas convention. Kvery one of 
them was in his place when President 
t'.'Iemaii called the meeting to order. 
The galleries on either -ide of the main 
rio.ir were tilled with the wives and 
guests of the delegates and with visitors 
from the city of Dallas. 

The interest of the occasion centered 
m the selection of the c.mvention for 
It'ld. .Mi the week long the three can¬ 
didates for the h.mor, San Francisco, 
Haltim.ire and Toronto, had been hard 
at work presenting their several claims 
to act a- hosts next yeir. San Fran¬ 
cisco brought to Dallas a splendid dele¬ 
gation. It occupied commodious headquar¬ 
ters at the Waldorf, in front of which 
was suspended an electric sign reading 
“San Francisco, 1!*13.” There were a 
nunlber of ladies in the party who did 
excellent missionary work in behalf of 
the Golden (late city. They distributed 
badges, ostrich plumes and souvenirs of 
various kinds. The delegation brought 
along a black bear and paraded with it 
about the streets. 

IIAI.TIMOKR WOF.KF.D ll.AKIi. 

The Haltimorc delegation, headed by 
E. I. Shay, president of the B dtimore 
-Ad Club, worked hard all week trying 
to secure pledges for votes on the floor 
of the convention for to-day. The 
club's campaign 'included personal 
missionary work in the hotel lob¬ 
bies, in the convention hall and 
at the several luncheons that were 
given during the week. The club 
brought from Haltimore an excellent 
band, which furnished music not only 
for the parades that took place several 
times a day, but also played at the ses¬ 
sions of the convention at the Opera 
House. The delegates, who arc mostly 
young men. had become letter perfect 
m the rendering of appropriate songs, 
and .sang whenever opportunity offered. 

The Toronto delegates, clad in their 
kiltie-, and often preceded in marching 
to and fro from the convention hall by- 
two bagpipers, attracted much attention 
in the streets and in the hotel. They were 
not as aggressive in their work as either 
the .‘^an Francisco or Baltimore dele¬ 
gates. but they never failed to m.ike an 
impression whenever they presented 
their claims. 

W. -X. Lydiatt. president of the To¬ 
ronto Club, would not allow any of his 
men to exaggerate the attractions of 
Canada or make rash promises as to the 
entertainment that would be afforded in 
case Toronto should secure the conven¬ 
tion of 1913. 

It is not to be wondered at. there¬ 
fore. that at the end of a week’s cam¬ 
paign the interest of the visitors and 
delegates was stimulated to a high pitch 

-\x FKWUSKI WITIIllRKW. 

'Aiuii the time had arrite.l when the 
deiermming uf next year - c invention 
city came up. everybody w > on the qui- 
\i\e. William W oodhe.id. of San 1-ran- 
ci-co. sprang a surprise up.m the dele¬ 
gates when he announced that after 
c. insulting othcers of the association, 
and after having talked with many of 
the delegates. San l-'rancisc.i iiad con- 
cli'deil ti with Iraw from the contest 
on the ground that it might be for the 
be-t niturests of the organization not to 
hold the convention at such a distant 
point as .San Francisco next year. .As 
the club had sjient some S'Jb.tMth on its 
campaign, this act of the -San Francisco 
(’lull was rcg.arded by the c.>nvention as 
an especially praiseworthy act. 

'I he claims of Haltimorc were pre- 
-eiited by President K. J. Shay, and the 
nomination of Haltimore was -econded 
by C. !•'. Hershey. Mr. .Sliav's argu¬ 
ments for the Monumental City have 
bean so frequently presented in these 
columns tint it is hardly necc.ssary to 
enumerate them here, Mr. Shay prom- 
i-ed the a-sociation that if they would 
Come t.j Haltimore they would lie given 
a taste of true .Soutliern hospitality. He 
had in his possession agreements made 
and signed by the leading hotel proprie¬ 
tors of the city to the eff'ect that they 
would not advance rates beyond jiresent 
schedules. Dr. James .A. MacDonald, 
of Toronto, was recened with hearty 
ap|)lause when he came forward to pre- 
-ein claims for Toronto. He made an 
el.Hjuent speech and made a decidedly 
favorable impression on the delegates. 
At the conclusion of his remarks the 
convention proceeded to vote on the 
i|ue-tioti as to which city would be ac¬ 
corded the honor of entertaining the 
Contention next year. 

The ballot in the end showed that Bal¬ 
timore had received .'>6o votes and To¬ 
ronto 407. Baltimore’s victory was 
greeted with rounds of applause. 

Dr. MacDonald made a motion that 
the selection of Baltimore he unani¬ 
mous. and the same was carried. 

The Canadians took their defeat 
stoically, but undoubtedly they were 
greatly disappointed, as they had spent 
thousands of dollars upon their cam- 
paign. 

.\t the close of the convention the 
delegates walked about the grounds and 
along the paths for the benefit of the 
m.iviiig-picture photographer. .At six 
o’cliick a cattelo barbecue was -erved in 
line of the large buildings on the fair 
grounds. To-morrow the delegates will 
start on their trip of a thousand miles 
around the State of Texas. 

F. L. B. 

John D. Lane Joint Sun Forces. 

John D. Lane, for the last nine years 
exceedingly active in the Wall Street 
advertising field, has taken charge of 
the financial advertising of the \ew 
X'lirk Sun and the Evening Sun, He 
had previously served as advertising 
manager of the Xew A'ork Financial 
World, prior to which he was with the 
advertising department of the Wall 
Street Journal. Mr. Lane made an 
enviable record on The F'inaiicial 
W.-irld in obtaining the very cream of 
financial advertising for that publica- 
li'in. He assumed his new duties on 
I hursday. May 17, with headquarters at 

■J--| Broad street. 

North Dakota Daily Embarratted. 

The Fargo (X. D.l Forum, one of the 
oldest newspapers in the State, went 
into the hands of a receiver last week. 
The liabilities are placed at $86.ff00, with 

assets consifk-rably more. The publica¬ 
tion will be continued with the same 
staff and policy unchanged, according 
to a statement given out by the receiv¬ 
ers. 

The prize slogan adopted by the .At¬ 
lanta .\d Men’s Club last year previous 
to the Boston convention. “Atlanta Al¬ 
ways .Ahead.’’ has l>een adopted by the 
city of .Atlanta and is used on many 
occa-ions. and will be emblazoned upon 
all of its banners and lite'ature. 

Fiar Halt-Cent Newspapers. 

Oppositioti t i the propusal to com 
three-cetit pieces and half-ceiit pieces has 
developed from utiexpected sources. .A 
number-of daily newspaper publishers 
fear that it will mean the half-cent daily. 
The bill passed the 11 use last week and 
is now in the hands of the Senate Com¬ 
mittee on I'inattce. It is believed that 
tlie measure will he reported to the Sen¬ 
ate. The measure was introduced by 
Representative Buckley of Clevelatid. 

Editor Entertains Mrs. Beach. 

I ’rank W . W illis. editor of the Water¬ 
loo I’ress. of W aterloo, Ind.. entertained 
Mr-. David Beach, who is walking 
from the Globe office to the Chicago 
Daily Xews office. Mrs. Beach had 
c.im])leted '!'l miles w lien .-.ie reached 
Waterloo. She fitids she is tiot getting 
enough tiourisliment from her salads. 
The \egetables ,-lie prefers—carrots, 
spinach and beets—are not always avail¬ 
able and she has had to be cotitetu with 
lettuce, cifhbage and dattdtiion, with 
raw piitatoes atid green onions and 
French salad dressing. Her mentt also 
Consists of apples, banana souffles and 
nuts. Her drinks have ittcluded |)ine- 
apple juice, orange and lemon juice 
mixed. Her scheilule calls lor her ar¬ 
rival at the Xews office by June 1. 

Albany Press Club Dines. 

Etnployes of the editorial a ul adver- 
tisitig departments of newspapers in .Al¬ 
bany, X. V.. had a beefsteak siqiper a*. 
Kapp’s Hotel, Rensselaer, oii May Id. 
I his was the get-together dinner of the 
Eastern Xew A’ork I’ress Chth. an or¬ 
ganization formed to promote the wel¬ 
fare of news writers and writer- in the 
Capitol district. Fifty of the seventy- 
five eligible in .Albany have joined the 
club, and as soon as officers are elected 
the enrollment of editors and advertising 
men outside of .Albany will he taken 
up. -Already several have expressed a 
desire to join. 

There will be meetings once a month, 
at which prominent newspaper men will 
be invited to speak. It is expected that 
Colonel Henry AVatierson. of the Louis¬ 
ville Courier-Journal, will give the club 
a talk early in the fall. 

Prosperity of the Augusta Chronicle. 

At the fir.st annual meeting of the 
stockholders of the .Augusta Chronicle 
Publishing (.'o.. held on May 13, at .Au¬ 
gusta. Ga.. the old lioard of directors, 
together with the old officers, were re¬ 
elected. A dividend of $5 per share on 
the common stock of the company 
($7.'i,(inn) was declared out of the net 
ea-nings of the company during the 
past year. This is in addition to two 
.semi-annual dividends of three per cent, 
each, already paid on the preferred 
stork of the company, amounting to 
$7.’'i,(M'n. The company’s affairs were 
shown to be in a prosperous condition. 
.A remodeling of the Chronicle building 
was authorized, calling for a structure 
not less than six stories in height and 
the installation of a three-deck news¬ 
paper press with color attachment was 
approv ed. 

Gvrxitt, Kan.—Levy AVriglit, of the 
Colony F'ree Press, has purchased the 
Garnett Journal and Daily Evening 
Xews of this city from T. M. Triplett. 
.A deal was also made by him with 
Richardson and Champ of the Eagle 
Plaindealer and Daily Review by which 
he transferred to them his daily and 
takes over their weekly. This will leave 
Garnett with one daily and one weekly 
paper. 

()liver Cox has opened a general ad¬ 
vertising office in Birmingham, Ala. Mr. 
Cox was associated with his father in 
the Cox Shoe Co., of that city, for sev¬ 
eral years. 

.A. H. Ludwig, who has had several 
years’ experience in the Western field, 
representing various publications, has 
joined the Chicago staff of Paul Block. 

A ROYAL WELCOME. 

Dallas in Gala Attire Receives A^isit- 

ing Ad Men Who Fill Hotels to 

Overflowing—Enterprise of Texas 

City Impresses Delegates from 

Eastern States—Canadians in Kil¬ 

ties Attract Attention. 

(,I!y Spicial Wire Irom Kditur ami Piiiilisher 
Start Corrcsji niilt nt.) 

D.m.l.v.-, Tc.x., May JO. 
With flags snapping in a lo-knot 

breeze and a cloudless -ky Monday the 
opening day of the great .A. .A. C. of 
-A. convention found the hotels in Dal¬ 
las filled to overflowing with advertising 
men from all parts of the L’nited States. 
Delegates had heen pouring into the city 
by special trains for two days. It was 
a noticeable fact that those from the 
most disttint points arrived first, then 
came the representatives from the south¬ 
ern and MHithwestern States and last oi 
all came those Inim the empire of Texas 
itself. 

ll.\l.l..\S VVEU'OMKS heleo.vtf.s. 

Dallas was decked out as a bride to 
receive her liridegroom. The fronts of 
the buildings along the principle thor¬ 
oughfares were covered with flags and 
hunting of many kinds. The flag of the 
Lone Star and the colors of the adver¬ 
tising clubs were especially in evi¬ 
dence. 

The marvelous cleanliness of the 
streets, tlie tine luiblic and private build¬ 
ing-, some of them eiiualing the best 
cities much larger titan Dallas, the snap 
and go of the human tide that flowed 
along her business thiirouglifares, the 
alertness of lier merchants, the enter¬ 
prise of Iter newspapers were all very 
appealing to these of us who came from 
the northeastern States and had never 
before crossed the Isorder line of 
Texas. 

IIOTKI. O RKinoUS CROWDED. 

The scenes about corridors of the 
Oriental Hotel where the association 
heaihiuarters were located, and where 
the .Xew A'ork and Baltimore ad clubs 
were slieltered, the Southland, the Wal¬ 
dorf and otlier hostelries where the 
delegates were stojiping reminded me of 
those that usually take place when im¬ 
portant political conventions are about 
to be held, but with this exception— 
there was no rowdyism, no “tanking up,’’ 
no unseemly displays of horse-play. 
There were lots of enthusiasm turned 
lose every minute. The war cries or 
slogans of the clubs were heard in all 
directions, liands iilaycd, men laughed 
and shouted with the pure joy of living 
and of being out for a holid.iy, but none 
of them .seemed for a moment to forget 
that they were gentlemen and repre¬ 
sented a most important commercial 
business. 

‘'l.ITTI.F. Miu-tox” OF GREETERS. 

The Texans were quick to give all 
who came a kindly welcome whether 
they hailed from a little town or a big 
city. The reception committee members 
wore white canvas hats, with ‘‘Dallas’’ 
conspicuously displayed on the front. 
There must have been a “Little Million’’ 
of these greeters, for they were to be 
found everywhere, at the railway sta¬ 
tions, on the streets, in the hotels and 
at the several places where the meet¬ 
ings were held during the week, ready 
to lielp anyone who needed their as¬ 
sistance. 

The opera house, in which the general 
sessions were held, is a commodious 
well appointed theatre of sufficient capac¬ 
ity to accommodate all who attended the 
several meetings. 

The assembling of the delegations at 
the opening session of the Associated 
•Advertising Clubs of America is always 
an interesting event. Those attending 
the Dallas convention marched to the 
opera house from their hotels headed by 
brass bands, if they brought them with 
them. As they entered its halls they 
were warmly greeted by others who had 
preceded them or by the people of the 
city who had assembled to listen to the 
opening address. 

(Continued on page 3.) 
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A ROYAL WELCOME 
Continued from page 2. 

The two most striking and perhaps to 
most people the most attractive delega¬ 
tions were those from the Baltimore and 
Toronto clubs, because of their dress. 
The Canadians were attired in kilties and 
brought with them two pipers whose 
bagpipes were kept going whenever op¬ 
portunity offered. The Toronto boys 
seemed to greatly enjoy the attention 
paid them, not only by the public but by 
throngs of a^imiring ladies who stood 
along the curb whenever they marched 
through the streets. The Baltimore 
delegation wore straw hats that were 
decorated with orange and black bands 
and carried orange and black umbrellas. 
Over the shoulder each man wore a 
strap to which was attached a short 
megaphone, which they used in giving 
their slogan. From the many comment.s 
made by both men and women, it was 
practically agreed that as far as good 
looks went. President E. J. Shays’ 
bunch of “convention lOH’’ boosters 
were about the nattiest bunch in the list. 

DISTINGUISHING MARKS OF DELEGATES. 

Nearly all of the delegations wore 
some distinguishing mark aside from 
their home club badges. The Boston 
Pilgrims wore straw hats with black 
bands on which “Pilgrims” appeared in 
gilt letters. The Atlanta crowd had ex¬ 
pensive Indian helmet hats of open 
straw construction. The Californians 
also wore nobby straw hats.- The New 
Yorkers contented themselves with 
badges alone. Those which were fur¬ 
nished by the Representatives Club, 
consisted of a heavy blue silk ribbon 
from which depended an artistically de¬ 
signed medal inscribed “New York Ad¬ 
vertising Men, Dallas, 1912.” 

Some of the badges consisted of cellu¬ 
loid covered discs as big as saucers. 
Those worn by the Syracuse, Muskogee 
and Toronto delegations were of this 
character. The Toronto badge was at¬ 
tached to a ribbon of plaid that matched 
the kilties worn by the members. The 
Californians carried thousands of orange 
colored artificial poppies which they 
placed in the button holes of all who 
would wear them. 
PRERENTED WITH ENVEI.OPE OF SOUVENIRS. 

When the delegates and visitors regis¬ 
tered their names at headquarters each 
received a paper bag containing among 
other things a Durham duplex safety 
razor, from the National Stockman and 
h'armer; a pair of President suspenders, 
a miniature bale of cotton, from the 
Murray Co.; a package of Colgate’s toilet 
requisites, a glass paperweight, from the 
Ft. Worth Record, and a convention 
badge of attractive design. The latter 
consisted of a garnet colored silk rib¬ 
bon to which was attached the medal of 
the Dallas Advertising League and 
miniature reproduction of the National 
league medal. 

On registering at the Fort Worth 
booth, in the same room, the visitors 
were given an artistic watch chain, pre¬ 
sented by the Star Telegram: a book 
containing the program and tickets for 
Ft. Worth Day (Wednesday^ and other 
'^ouvenics. Those of the delegates who 
happened to be newspaper men, on regis¬ 
tering at the press booth, w'ere presented 
a handsome white badge with a gilt 
medal attached. 

At the close of the morning session 
Monday all of the delegates and their 
wives were taken on an automobile tour 
of the city and then to its County Club, 
where an al fresco lunch was served at 
tables spread on the golf link'. 

Dallas never saw such an automobile 
parade. 73.5 machines were required to 
accommodate the 2.290 peop'c who ac- 
c-nted the hospitalitv of the Dallas 
News at lunch and of the citizens who 
provided the automobiles for the trip. 
Stnl-W'AI.KS THRONGF.n WITH SPECTATORS. 

The streets in the iritv were thronged 
with peonle. not on’v Dallas but from 
all over the State. The latter bad come 
to tow'n to get a glimpse of tb<' adver¬ 
tising men. The spectators parked the 
sidewalk', filled the windows of the 
buildings and some even clung to the 
crossbars of the telegraph poles. 

CARTOON BY KNOTl IN THE DALLAS NEWS. 

Owing to a delay in getting the pro¬ 
cession started the guests were obliged 
to sit in a broiling sun for over an hour, 
and had it not been for the breeze that 
swept up from the south, many would 
have been backed out of the trip. 

The tour of the city’s streets was 
highly instructive. The visitors were 
struck by the number of handsome pub¬ 
lic and private residence buildings they 
saw. I have never seen anywhere in 
my travels such an architecturally beau¬ 
tiful church as the b'irst Presbyterian 
now in process of construction and 
nearly completed. It is built on classical 
lines and looks more like a st.ately (ireek 
Temple of the days of the Pericles than 
a modern church. 

Some of the residences in the subur¬ 
ban district were as stately and as costly 
as some of the villas at Newport that 
are regarded as examples of artistic 
architectural beauty. 

LUNCHEON AT THE CLUB HOl'SE. 

On arriving at the Country Club the 
official guests were entertained at lun¬ 
cheon on the verandas of the club¬ 
house. while the others were at the tables 
spread in the field nearby. The latter 
was a standup lunch, but it was of choice 
quality and abundant in quantity. It 
consisted of fried chicken, Saratoga 
chips, tomato salad, rolls and ice cream. 
Claret punch and iced tea were the 
drinks served and then came cigars. The 
scene in the field was a pretty one, Amer¬ 
ican flags snapped in the bri'^k breeze 
above the tables, men in white flannel 
suits, wearing the bright colors of their 
clubs, women dad in dresses of white 
with here and there a dash of color, the 
Canadians in their kilties, gave a pleas¬ 
ing variety to the color effect of the 
crowd. 

Monday Morning Sesiion. 

The Associated .Advertising Clubs of 
.America convened in eighth annual ses¬ 
sion in the Dallas Ooera House Monday 
morning. The large audito-ium was 
crowded to capacity and was resplendent 
with the different badges and banners 
designating delegations from every sec¬ 
tion of North America. There was also 
present a representation from London. 
England, and one f'om Honolulu, P. 1. 
The Honolulu .Ad Gub has only recently 
joined the association, and are taking ad¬ 
vantage of the first convention which it 
is their privilege to attend. 

GREATEST GATHERING OF AD MEN. 

The meeting was called to order by 
President Geo. W. Coleman, who stated 
in the beginning that this was the great¬ 
est gathering of advertising men ever 
held anywhere on the face of the earth. 
He paid very high compliments to the 
Da’las Ad League for the competent 
nnnner in which they were handling 
matters, and in turn thanked the city and 
its officials for their hearty co-operation 
and support. 

After a brief mention of similar con¬ 
ventions held before in various other 
sections of the country he introduced 
Hon. W. M. Holland, Mayor of Dallas, 
who stated that as the city already be¬ 
longed to the ad men it was useless for 
him to say anything fn-ther along that 
line, and gave all visiting members to 
understand that the simjile fact of their 
being members to so great an organiza¬ 
tion made it an open sesame, and all 
privileges and enjoyment were surely in 
order. 

“The fact that this city is as enter¬ 
prising and as far advanced as it is is 
due, in a g'eat measure, to you people 
who have come here from California, 
Canada and Baltimore.” he continued. 
(These arc the three cities competing for 
the next annual convention.') He also 
took the opportunity to eulogize the com- 
m'ssion form of government, saying to 
representatives from other portions of 
the counfy where this newest form of 
municipal government is not yet in vogue 
that he hoped they would become imbued 
with the idea and thus sow' a seed which 
in itself wou’d well repay their trip to 
this city. 

Mayor Holland expressed his intention 
of making the tour of the State with the 
special train of ad men, thus showing his 
appreciation of the good they do and 
arc yet to accomplish. 

ADDRESS OF GOVERNOR COLQUITT. 

O. B. Colquitt, Governor of the State 
of Texas, was then introduced and 
caused a great deal of laughter and en¬ 
joyment by decla'^ing that “I believe in 
advertising myself.’’ He attributed the 
great publicity Texas is now getting to 
the activities of her several ad clubs 
and requested all cities competing for 
the convention in 191.3 to withdraw in 
favor of Texas and make this their 

(Continued on page 9.) 

MONDAY EVE. PROGRAM 

Visiting Newspaper Men Banqueted 

by Dallas Press Club—Governor 

Colquitt Delivered Address of 

Welcome — State, Municipal and 

Section Advertising Discussed at 

Big Meeting in Opera House by 

Well-Known Speakers 

(I’y .Special Wire to The Editor and Publisher.) 

Dallas, Tex., May 21. 
The Dallas Press Club were hosts to 

the visiting newspaper men attending 
the convention Monday evening at the 
Columb'an Club. Among the notables 
present were Governor O. B. Colquitt of 
Texas; J. A. MacDonald, of the Toronto 
Globe; James Schermerhorn, of the De¬ 
troit Times; Robert Frothingham, of 
New York, and United States District 
.Attorney W. IT. Atwell, of Dallas. 

Three hundred visitors enjoyed the 
banquet. Music was furnished by mem¬ 
bers from the Toronto delegation. Gov¬ 
ernor Colquitt delivered the welcome 
address, to which Dr. MacDonald re¬ 
sponded, .A spirit of levity and good 
fellowship prevailed. 

STATE AND MUNICIPAL ADVERTISING. 

The program Monday evening in the 
Dallas Opera House was a continuation 
of that held in the afternoon. Lucius 
F. Wilson, secretary of the Detroit Board 
of Commerce, was the first speaker, his 
subject being “Municipal Publicity.” He 
described in a graphic manner the ad¬ 
vantages to be gained from a municipal 
campaign, us'ng for an illustration ihe 
recent activities of Memphis and Des 
Moines. “Even if you get no outside 
advantages, the effect on vour own home 
people will be well worth the expendi¬ 
ture.” said Mr. Wilson. “Live towns 
are the product of live men. and live 
men will not. cannot, grow in a com¬ 
munity where the atmosnbe'e does not 
tingle with enterprise.” He showed that 
the movement creates enthusiasm, with¬ 
out which nothing great will ever grow 
and prosper. 

“Advertising a State” was the topic 
discussed by Col. Henry Fxall, president 
of the Texas Industrial Cong-ess. Col. 
Exall is an ardent supporte' of conserva¬ 
tion, and explained in glowing terms 
that this was the nio't important factor 
to be reckoned with at the present time. 
“The fields cry aloud for protection the 
world over; therefore the most proht- 
able advertising for anv State is to call 
universal attention to the crui-ial neces¬ 
sity of con.serving the soil.” The speaker 
urged that we not forget that agricul¬ 
ture is the basis of our progress, and 
that while advertising this progress and 
prosperity we have overlor ked the fact 
that these would have been impossible 
but for the fertility of the land. 

While Grosvenor Daw. manager of 
the Southern Comme"cial Congress, had 
for his subject “Preparing to .Advertise 
a Section.” he outlined the work of his 
organization and combatted the popular 
delusion of commercial impracticability 
of the South and in advertising its pos¬ 
sibilities to the world. He said that the 
man who advertises, unless he be men¬ 
tally deranged, must know his goods, 
and. unless he be a knave, believe in 
them: that the man who reads adver¬ 
tising must have an open mind to be 
able to accept what he reads. He then 
went into a vivid description of the 
possibilities of the South and hoped for 
a great attention for investment in the 

' Southern States. 
During the meeting the New York 

delegation marched down the aisles of 
the Opera House, the leader hearing a 
large banner with the words “New York 
wants nothing, but is willing to do all 
she can for the good of advertising.” 
.A hand furnished livelv airs and the 
delegation was applauded loudlv. A 
quartette from the St. Lotus Ad Club 

■ and Percy Hollinshead, a tenor soloist 
of the Toronto Club, furnished the musi¬ 
cal numbers for the evening. F. L. B. 

The Calgary (Alb.") Standard will he 
edited in the future by the Rev. A. R. 
Schray, who has resigned the pastorate 
of the First Congregational Church of 
that city for the purpose. 
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DEPARTMENTAL SESSIONS AT THE SCOTTISH RITE CATHEDRAL ON TUESDAY. 

TENOR OF ALL PAPERS TO 
WARDS ABOLITION OF 

COMMISSION TO AD¬ 
VERTISING SOLICI¬ 

TORS. 
(S|iccial Dispatch to The Kilitor ami 1‘uhlisher.) 

l ucsday morning was tlevoicd to de- 
partineiit sessions licdd in the Scti'.lish 
Kite Cathedral. One of tlic most en¬ 
thusiastic meet tigs was that of tlie class 
and trade puhlications. (I. 1). Meckeel, 
of the Commercial llulletin Co.. Minne¬ 
apolis. Minn., presided. \\ I'.at the meet¬ 
ing lacked in large attendance was made 
up in entlmsia- n. I lie tenor of all the 
papers was toward the abolition of com¬ 
missions to adveriising sedicitors. tints 
placing the man who has advertising 
for sale and the man who w ishes to buy 
that product on a more equal aiul busi¬ 
nesslike footing. K. K. Shuman, adver¬ 
tising manager of the Litjuid I a'bonic 
Co.. Chicago, made a splendid address 
and wished to have all advertising solici¬ 
tors understand that they were not beg¬ 
gars for pittance, as many of then 
teemed to think they we'e when they 
approached a btisiness man with a per¬ 
fectly legitimate prop sition. but were 
business men themselves with a bu>iness 
propo: ition: that to approach a man for 
space . dvertising in a travie paper where 
his prfsluct logically belonged, m t in a 
begging attitude, but knowing full well 
that this man'' advertisement in a puh- 
iication reaching all the pe 'ple interested 
in his art cle of manufacture could not 
hut get him the business. " 1 he trade 
journal to-day is a door opener for 
salesmen." declared Mr. Shuman, and 
he e.xpressed the oi>inion that this was 
Ivecoming more and more so every day. 
Just so soon as the advertiser realized 
that his advertisement in a trade paper 
going to the class of readers interested 
in his particular commodity did ninety- 
five per cent, imire good than such an 
advertisement placed in magazines and 
periodicals indiscriminately, just so soon 
would he learn the advantages to be 
gained thereby and wake up to the fact 
that advertising in a trade paper of his 
own particular line would certainly pay. 
and would greet the solicitor from that 
paper with a glad handshake instead of 
begi'udgingly giving him a few inches of 
space. paper prepared by Leroy t'afr- 
man. editor of .Advertising and Selling, 
on ‘‘’The .\dvertising .\gent and the 
Trade Press,” was read. 

DAI.L.SS TIMES-HF.R.Sl,n LCNCHEON. 
A unique feature of the entertainment 

portion of the program was tendered the 
delegates of the convention Tuesday 
noon at the Scottish Rite Cathedral by 
the Dallas Times-Herald. This consist¬ 
ed of a stand-up luncheon, where tempt¬ 
ing viands were served by “l>efo' de wah” 
negro mammies while a plantation string 
band furnished melodies suitable to the 
occa'ion. Napkins made of miniature 
tissue copies of the Times-Herald were 
furnished, and favors of neat leather 
cigarette cases were presented to the 
gentlemen. Short speeches were made 
by Richard Waldo, of New York ; J. W. 
Philip, of the Dallas .•\d Club, and E. J 
Kie't. of the Times-Herald. 

.\fter the feast was over the party 
went out of doors, where moving pic¬ 
tures and group photographs were taken 
in memory of the occasion. 

The meeting Tuesday afternoon at the 
Dallas Opera House was well attended, 
where a general session devoted to the 
summing up of the departmental sub¬ 
jects was held. President Coleman pre¬ 
sided and active interest was displayed 
th'-onghout the entire meeting. 

The first speaker of the afternoon wa' 
.\. E. NIcBee. Street Railway .Adver¬ 
tising Co.. New York. .After hearing 
Mr. McHee speak no one could but help 
l*eing impressed with the idea that there 
was no advertising so good as that to 
l»e hail by cards displayed in street cars. 
He gave figures showing the numlrer of 
passengers carried daily on all street 
railway lines, the number of eyes read¬ 
ing these ads. He also laid stress on the 
fact that no partiality was shown, as all 
space was equal. 

While boosting his own game consid¬ 
erably, O. J. Glide, of New York, im¬ 
pressed his audience with the importance 
of electric sign advertising. He said 
he concurred wholly with the statement 
of the business man from San Francisco 
who stated that one electric sign on 
Broadway was worth more than all the 
other advertising in the country bunted 
into one package. 

Stanley Clague, of Clague-Painter- 
Jones Co., Chicago, wanted the agents 
to get together. He said that there are 
now 310 advertising agencies recognized 
iiy the .American Newspaper .Associa¬ 
tion, which increase in numbers over a 
few years ago showed how the handling 
of advertising in this particular was 
rapidly advancing. President Coleman 
in introducing Mr. Clague said that he 
personally took great pride in introduc¬ 
ing the speaker, as his first experience 
and training was gained under his juris¬ 
diction. 

.A report of the conference of officers 
was given by E. Stelmo Lewis, of the 
Burroughs .Adding Machine Co., Detroit. 
.A series of resolutions prepared by that 
l>ody were read, chief among which was 
one delegating the selection of the next 
convention city to the directors of the 
association, and not to the convention 
at large. This reading was greeted with 
hearty approval. It was also urged that 
the convention should not be used as a 
metbod for advertising a town. As it 
has been openly stated, this was the 
reason San Francisco wanted the con¬ 
vention next year, namely, to boost the 
HB") exposition; everyone in attendance 
liecame highly hilarious. 

The officials of the association have 
decided to adopt the Dallas plan—that 
of holding Sunday observances in the 
different churches. Mr. l^wis said that 
this procedure was a very creditable one 
and that hereafte.v when the organiza- 

.At the opening of the division meeting 
Mr. Shuman said that no branch of 
>cience, commercial or otherwise, showed 
such rapid progress as the science of the 
advertising. \Vhile possibly by no means 
the oldest man in this gathering, either 
in experience or in years, Mr. Shuman 
said: "The time is well within my 
knowledge and comparatively fresh in 
ir.y numory when advertising was done 
in a careless, slipshod, unreliable man¬ 
ner, if, indeed, it was indulged at all, 
by the ave-age business man. No thought 
was paid to the best methods of display 
and the psychology of attendance was 
an unknown quantity in the world of 
iiusiness. 

“The best way for newspapers to 
preach honesty in advertising is to prac¬ 
tise what they preach, and the absolutely 
honest and thoroughly reliable in every 
advertising matter, resorting neither to 
suliterfuge nor to evasion in giving a 
tmyer of space the fullest and most com¬ 
plete information regarding that for 
which he pays, namely, circulation.” 

Mr. Shuman introduced as his first 
speaker \Ym. C. Freeman, of the New 
York Evening Mail, who spoke on “The 
Dutv of the Daily Newspaper Toward 
Its Local .Advertisers, and the Duty of 
tion was assembled in convention it 
would be followed out. 

One of the most important depa't- 
meiital meetings held at tlie Scottish Rite 
Cathedral on Tuesday was that of the 
newspapers. This was presided over by 
V. L. .Shuman, of the Fort \Yorth Star- 
Telegram. 
the Local .Advertisers Toward the Daily 
Newsi’apers.” 

Janies Schermerhorn, of Detroit, was 
then introduced. His talk was “Why 
Not an .Advertising Editor?” 

fHoth speeches will be found in an¬ 
other column.) 

OFFICERS’ CONFERENCE 
PROPOSED AMENDMENT 
AFFECTING CONDUCT 

OF FUTURE CON¬ 
VENTIONS. 

The final address on the program was 
by E. Leroy Pelletier on the subject, 
" i\ hy 1 Prefer the Daily Newspaper.” 
■M'. Pelletier's address was similar in 
character to the one fully reported in 
our columns when he spoke before the 
Six Point League some months ago. 

THE OEFlCERs’ CONFERENCE. 

The officers’ conference brought out a 
lot of interesting material for the adver¬ 
tising men to think about. E. Saint Elmo 
Lewis, of Detroit, was one of the prin- 
ipal speakers. Among the recommenda¬ 

tions proposed by the conference was the 
roposition to appoint a committee for 

drafting amendments to the constitu¬ 
tion, one of which would place the se¬ 
lection of the convention city after this 
year in the hands of the board of direc¬ 
tors. .Another recommendation was to 
confine all entertainment features to the 
evenings, but perhaps the most important 
'f all was the proposition that careful 

research be made through a special com¬ 
mittee in each club with a view to ob¬ 
taining accurate information in individ¬ 
ual communities regarding all commodi¬ 
ties, together with data covering the cir- 
Tilation, standing and quality of local 
advertising media—in effect, a clearing 
house for information. The officers of 
the association recommend that the Dal¬ 
las plan of opening the convention on 
Sunday with addresses by laymen in the 
arious churches be indorsed. 

The afternoon meeting, a general ses¬ 
sion of the Associated -Advertising Clubs, 
was largely attended. President Cole¬ 
man announced that this was the most 
vital session of any convention ever held 
bv the associated club. The speakers of 
the afternoon were chosen by lot, each 
being confined to ten minutes. 

Robert Frothingham, of Everybody’s, 
spoke of the magazines. B. B. Davis, of 
Chicago, talked on “Street Railway Ad¬ 
vertising.” Lewelyn E. Pratt, of New 
York, spoke on “Specialties and Novel¬ 
ties.” David L. Taylor, of Chicago, 
talked on the “.Agricultural Press.” O. 
J. Gude, of New York, delivered an in¬ 
teresting address on “Billboard and 
Painted Displays.” Herbert N. Casson, 
of New Yo'k, delivered a practical talk 
on “The Efficiency of .Advertising in 
Newspapers.” 

In the evening occurred the reception 
to President George W. Coleman, which 
took place in the Coliseum at the fair 
grounds. It was without doubt the 
most important social event that ever 
occurred in the city of Dallas. Seven 
thousand dolla's was expended in deco¬ 
rating the great building for the occa¬ 
sion. The interior was converted into an 
Italian garden, with terraces and grassy 
lawns. An electrical fountain poured its 
sparkling waters into a basin. .Artisti¬ 
cally a'ranged Iwoths containing innu¬ 
merable punch bowls presided over by 
dusky-hued waiters occupied a space 
near the entrance to the hall. On one 
wall was an immense canvas represent¬ 
ing the l>allas of yesterday. This showed 
a broad expanse of land with here and 
there a dug-out, but otherwise barren 
and uninteresting. On the opposite wall 
was a representation of the Dallas of 
to-day with its great factories, its huge 
business structures and its palatial resi¬ 
dences. 

ITie reception opened at nine o’clock, 
and by ten o’clock, an hour later, the 
g'eat building was thronged not on'y bv 
the visiting delegates but by the elite of 
the city of Dallas and the surrounding 
territory. The Dallas newsnapers agreed 
that it was the most important function 
of the kind ever held in the citv. Danc¬ 
ing liegan soon after ten o’clock and 
was continued until the early morning 
hours of Wednesday. 

FRANK L. BLANCHARD. 
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THE GENERAL AGENT. 

No Other Calling Hat Been Such a 

Factor in the Recent Development 

of American Industry—What the 

New York Association Has Ac¬ 

complished During the Past Year 

—Moral Tone and Ethical Stand¬ 

ard of Competition Raised. 

[Kxtracts from an address delivered by Wil¬ 
liam H. Johns, vice president, George Batten 
Co., Advertising .Agents, New A'ork, at the Gen¬ 
eral Agents Section, Dallas convention.] 

When the present as.soeiation of New 
York Advertising Agents was being dis- 
cns.sed in March and .April, I'.lll, there 
were many who viewed the i)ro.si)ect of 
an association that would work in har¬ 
mony with the greate.st of skepticism. 
.Among those, perhap.s. I was as out¬ 
spoken as any. My previous connection 
with a local association here had brought 
me to believe that a local body of high 
tensioned competitors eonld not be 
brought about in a way that could re¬ 
sult in good. After much argument and 
per.'iiasir)!!, the firm of which I am a 
l)art decided to enroll, as did most of the 
others who had made objections to the 
plan. Some basis of organ'zation bad to 
1)0 found that would be fair and free 
from unjust discrimination. To omit any 
firm because of the brevity of its life or 
the small volume of its business, would 
be manife.-tl.v unfair. It was finally de¬ 
cided by the committee on organization 
that any adverti.-ing firm maintaining a 
regular ollice in the city of Xew York, 
recognized by both the American Xews- 
I)aper rublishers' Association and al.so by 
the Quoin Club, should be eligible for 
membersbip. 

TIIK I.IO.N' AND TItK CAMB. 

This gave us a possible membership of 
si.\t,v-one firms, of which forty-seven im¬ 
mediately enrolled. S lice that time four 
other firms have applied for adml-sion 
and have been accep.ed and one has ap¬ 
plied and been requested to withdraw its 
application. Any firm that was not a 
charter member cannot enjoy election to 
membersbip even if it ])ossesses the quali¬ 
ties of recognition by the two associations 
referred to until it has passed a rigid ex¬ 
amination as to its general qualifications 
for meeting with us. 

Those who feared that interest in the 
organization would wane have been hap¬ 
pily disappointed. Our monthly dinners 
have been attennded so largely and with 
such practically unanimous representa¬ 
tion of the firms enrolled that _ it has 
been a revelation of the great interest 
in the improvement of advertising condi¬ 
tions possessed by our profe-vsion in the 
Xew York field. Xo dinner has turned 
out less than fifty men and in some cases 
over sixty have been present. A spirit 
of harmony and good feeling prevails. 
The lion and the lamb lie down together. 

ELIMINATION OF CO.MPETITION NOT PUU- 

POSE OF AS.SOCIATION. 

.\t the first meeting the presiding of¬ 
ficer, then elected, remarked something to 
this effect: “It has been reported on the 
outside that this association has been 
formed with an idea of eliminating, or 
at least to some extent curtailing com¬ 
petition. If that be in the minds of any, 
it is certainly not in the minds of_ your 
executive committee. It is inconceivable 
in an association such as thi.--, corapris- 
’Ug fifty competing concerns within the 
limits of one city, that before a year has 
rolled around that some business now in 
the bands of one firm will not be trans¬ 
ferred to the care of another. Many 
transi)Ositions of busine.-s accounts be¬ 
tween us here are inevitable. The one 
point that every man present should re¬ 
member is this—if be takes an account 
from a member of our association bv un¬ 
fair means, by methods not justifiable 
under the best of busine.'-s ethics—he 
must remember that within thirtv davs 
be must sit and break bread with the 
man he has wronged. If he cannot look 
his competitor in the eye and say. T got 
your busioess. but I played fair,’ that 
dinner will not be a pleasant one for 
him ’’ 

If our association has done nothing 
el.se. I am convinced that it has raised 
the moral tone and the ethical standard 
of competition between ourselves; It has 
out men on their mettle to get business 
because they deserve it. r.nti'er than be¬ 
cause they can steal it. AA’e have not 
achieved the millennium in this by n”v 
manner of means, but that we have made 
progress, and material progre.s--. those 
members of our assoc’ation who are pres¬ 
ent here to-day will bear witness. 

WJIAT COMMITTEES HAVE ACCOMPLISHED. 

The accomplishments of our commit¬ 
tees have been so many that I cannot 
possibly treat them in any but the most 
general way. AA’e have committees with 
active chairmen and hearty co-workers 
who treat on the following subjects: Re¬ 
lations wiih daily papers; relations with 
magazines; relations with agricultural 
publications ; relations with trade papers ; 
relations with religious and cla.ss publica¬ 
tions. Also committees on : Outdoor ad- 
verti.-ing; street car advertising; circula¬ 
tion information. 

Our commiitee on daily papers is on 
the verge now of accomplishing two vic¬ 
tories. which a year ago would have been 
considered impossible. There is every 
prospect that within six months the most 
of the daily papens of the country will 
adopt a uniform rate card, which means 
uniform in size for proper filing and uni- 
fonn in arrangement for rapid figuring. 
Second a uniform discount date which 
will simplify, if achieved, the bookkeeping 
end of our bu.siness. 

EVEKY PUBLICATION BENEFITS. 

Our commit.ee on circulation is pre¬ 
paring forms for magazines and for daily 
papers. 'These have not only bad the uni- 
ver.sal criticism, but have finally achieved 
the unanimous approval of all of our 
members. They have also met with the 
approval of the various publishers’ asso¬ 
ciations to.whom they have been submit¬ 
ted. 'I'hU work all tends toward the 
standardization of .be data of an adver- 
ti.sing agency. AA’hen put into oneration 
the effect of our work wiil be felt in the 
ollice of every advertising agent and every 
Iiublisher in the countrv, because we look 
for its universal adoption. 

Our var oils committees on relations 
with publishers of different classes are 
preparing for submis ion a standardiza¬ 
tion of order blanks, cancellation blanks, 

I reservation blanks, and all other forms 

which pass between the advertising agent 
and the publisher. 

The benefit of this will be felt and 
appreciated in the business office of every 
publication and will reflect credit on us 
for our endeavor to make the wheels of 
bin iness turn with less friction. Our 
standard order blank, for instance, will 
be free from the tricks and traps which 
have brought forth from publishers con¬ 
demnation on advertising agents as a 
cla.ss when only a few were guilty. 

To advertising agents in general I 
would say—our business has made pos¬ 
sible, as has no other one factor, the 
enormous recent development of American 
industry. 

Some people will sa.v that “advertis¬ 
ing” has done all this. I say the adver¬ 
tising agent has done it. for he first made 
the advertising and then made it pay. 

There are many things to be done, 
and as individuals, while we can achieve 
some of them, it will take a united force 
to do them all, There may be wrongs 
to be righted, and. if so, we must right 
them among ourselves, let the axe fall 
where it may. It is better that we do it 
.han to have others do it for us. 

Xo one profession can claim a monop¬ 
oly of virtue. Medicine has its quacks, 
law its shysters; even the mini.-try has 
its hypociitcs. Some pubTshers lie about 
their circulation; some advertising man¬ 
agers will take a tip; some advertisers 
misbrand their goods and some agents 
will take more ihan belongs to them. 

i’oiiditions are improving every day. 
'I'lie circulation liar sees a handwriting on 
the wall. The advertising manager is be¬ 
coming more of a business man and less 
a clerk. The honest advertiser demands 
and 1 hall receive protection from the ad¬ 
vertising charlatan and the advertising 
agent of to-day will concede to no man 
a superiority of business brains, business 
hones,y or ethical intent. 

FORT WORTH DAY. 
City Extends Hearty AVelcome to 

Delegates and Their Friends— 

Noted Speakers Deliver Inspiring 

Addresses at Mass Meeting in Ma¬ 

jestic Theatre—Entertainment Fea¬ 

tures Included Auto Ride About 

the City and “Skypiece” Luncheon. 

(By Special Wire to The Editor and Publisher.) 
Fort VA’orth, Te.x., May 22. 

AVednesday was Fort AA'orth day of 
the convention. The entire crowd of 
delegates and visitors were the guests of 
this hustling, bustling city of the in¬ 
terior of the great empire State of Texas. 
The welcome given them by the citizens 
was of the heartiest possible character. 
Xever in the experience of the oldest of 
officers of the advertising clubs’ associa¬ 
tion have the delegates been more royally 
welcomed and entertained. 

In the morning at eleven o’clock a 
mass meeting was held in the Majestic 
Theatre, which was crowded to its ut¬ 
most capacity by the delegates and by 
the citizens of Fort AA'orth. The speeches 
delivered were of the most inspiring 
character. They included addresses by 
Joe .\. Vera, president of the Fort Worth 
.Ad Club; Alayor William Davis, who 
gave the delegates a splendid speech of 
the true Texas kind; former President 
S. C. Dobbs; present President Geo. A\’. 
Coleman; Col. Louis J. AA'orthman, edi- 
to- of the Fort AA'orth Star-Telegram, 
and Dr. J. A. McDonald, editor of the 
'I'oronto Globe. The quality of these 
speeches was of the highest character, 
and the enthusiasm developed during the 
meeting was most gratifying to the as¬ 
sociation and to the assembled delegates. 
Few meetings that I have ever attende(i 
have been so thoroughly inspi'^ing as 
this one at Fort Worth. 

At noon the visitors were taken for 
an auto ride over the city and then 
conveyed to Lake Como, where a “sky- 
piece hand-out luncheon’’ was given. 
The novelty of this luncheon appealed 
to the Eastern visitors. It consisted of 
a sandwich encased in paper wrappers, 
fruits and nuts, served in Mexican straw 
hats. After the luncheon had been 
served the visitors were entertained by 
a group of cowboys, who gave an ex¬ 
hibition of horsemanship, cattle herding, 
broncho busting and steer riding, in 
the evening the visitors were entertained 
at a catello barbecue held at the Coli¬ 
seum, where provisions were made to 
entertain 2,000 people. 

Great credit is due the chairman of 
the Fort AA’orth committee, .Amos Car¬ 
ter, who was untiring in his efforts to 
provide for the comfo t and convenience 
of the visiting guests. 

AA’hile the barbecue was being served 
at the Coliseum the 200 ladies, wives and 
guests of the delegates, were entertained 
at a dinner at the AA'estbrook Here’. 

F. L. Blanchard. 

Ty. Cobb A* An Editor. 

Tyrus Raymond Cobb, the ball player 
of the Detroit Tigers, who has been in 
the public eye because of his righteous 
indignation over some insults heaped 
upon the famous batsman which led 
him to soundly thrash the fan making 
them and who was thereupon suspended 
without date, has under consideration 
an offer to serve as the baseball editor 
of the Pittsburg Post. 

Brooklyn Eagle’s Advertising Record. 

That the Brooklyn Daily Eagle, a 
3-cent paper, founded seventy years ago. 
has steadily Increased in influence and 
business each year is emphasized by the 
fact that it stands second among all the 
newspapers in Greater New York in the 
volume of advertising carried. During 
the month of .-April it printed 895,053 
agate lines of paid business, according 
to the statistical bureau of the New 
York Evening Post. The Eagle is a 
one-rate paper—with the same rate to 

jail —with no discounts or any confiden¬ 
tial arrangements. The Eagle enjoys a 
large circulation, most of which goes 

1 into Brooklyn homes. 
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ADVERTISING EDITOR. 

Tke Detroit Timet Hat One That It a 

Howlinf Succett At a Butinett 

Loter—He Saeet, However, Thou- 

tandt of DoIIart for the Readert 

of That Paper—Pottible for Any 

Newtpaper to Protect Itt Paget 

from Deception. 

{Extracts from an aildrcss delivered hy 
Tames Svhermerhorn. publisher of the Itetroit 
’Times, on “Why Not an AdvertisloR Editor at 
the D«artmental Session in Newspapers,” 
Dallas Convention.! 

1 know from exporionoe that a daily 
npwwparwr ran keep itself unspotted from 
advertisinj fraud if it wants to. 

It is just a matter of exeroisini; the 
same care in protectine the health and 
por ketbooks of its readers ns every well- 
regulated journal observes in sparing it¬ 
self the penalty of a false publication 
against the reputation of a citizen. Tliere 
is nothing intrii'ate or baffling about it. 
The foun’es of accurate information are 
alwa.vs at hand: and in cases that are 
not entirely clear, there is that familiar 
editorial guide-post, “When in doubt, 
don’t.” 

AP. EniTOR A Br.StXF.SS l.O.SER. 

We have added to the editorial staff 
of Tne Times an advertising editor. He 
was a star man at Yale, studied fiscal 
and fiduciary matters there. It is a tra¬ 
dition that .young men come out of the 
great eastern universities entirely une- 
tpiipped for business getting. We can 
guarantee that .his graduate was a howl¬ 
ing success as .y business loser, for us. 

He took a sort of t>ost-graduate course 
in the Cobalt region, whose golden glories 
were so rapturously chanted by .Tulian 
Hawthorne; and his scent for investment 
chicanery was so keen that there was 
never occasion for contrition in The 
Times’ office when one magnificent frame, 
up after another was brought to light by 
the postal authorities. On the contrary, 
we saved our investigating renders thous¬ 
ands of dollars bv giving them the plain, 
unvarnished truth about the enticing 
nronositions presented in the other De¬ 
troit papers. 

The facts were alwa.vs easy of access 
in local hanks, brokers’ offices, credit and 
reporting agencies, as well as in the 
standard financial publications. 

tTiir advertising investigator also turned 
the searchlight upon the largest install¬ 
ment house in the citv, showed how nefa¬ 
rious its system of substitution and 
switching was. how merciless its ponnd- 
of-flesh propensiiy of jerking beds from 
under smallpox patients and stoves with 
fires in them from humble k'tchens in set¬ 
tlement of a meagre unpaid installment. 

Despite ressure from its advertising 
office and from the Chicago advertising 
agenev handling its mail order business 
and from its attorneys, we continued the 
revelations of its extortionate and relent¬ 
less operations for the announced period 
of a week, and then stopped onlv because 
the hundreds of complaints we had asked 
for were repetitions of the same old story. 

The outcome of this publicity was the 
elimination of the more flagrant forms 
of chicanery on the part of this “palace 
of illusions.” But for The Timm the 
general public would never have known 
how unreliable it was. for it always 
started two phonographs when customers 
came in to air their grievances. Our ad¬ 
vertising editor thought the good old jubi¬ 
lee refrain. “Steal away, steal awav.” 
fhould have been among the records, pro¬ 
ducing an effect like the nuick-witted pas¬ 
senger brought about during a frightful 
storm at sea when he sought to reassure 
the terror stricken hy starting a Victrola 
The very first selection that came out 
was. “.\ Crave in the Deep.” 

BOSTON 
TRAVELER 

83,448 
96^ within Metropolitan Boston 

95% within 20 miles of Boston 

J. C. WILBERDING CO. 
NEW YORK 

It's a gay life oar advertising editor 
has led, showing up friction heaters and 
Florida land-s. rotary engines and rubber 
plantations, loan sharks, piano puzzle 
frauds and local medical impostors. Not 
long ago a prominent advertising agency 
of national reputation sent all the Detroit 
dailies an order for 14.0(K) lines for the 
.\d\anced Medical Science Co., copy to 
be furnished by the doctors when they 
arrived with their wonderful instrument 
for reading the internal human mechan- 
Um like an open book backwards, from 
the appendix to the table of contents. 

Every other Detroit newspaper took 
the agency’s credit as a guarantee of good 
faith and began to run the two-column 
renders under heavy Gothic captions 
claiming all kinds of miraculous results 
for the X-ray contrivance. Our investi¬ 
gator, in one reading of the copy, found 
statements so sadly at variance with 
fundamental facta of medical practise that 
he held up the copy; later he found from 
the records that the “chief of staff’ was 
not a registered physician. 

STRATKOY WON OUT. 

He asked to have the Advanced Medi¬ 
cal Science Co. waited upon by a com¬ 
mittee of local physicians, which was re¬ 
fused. Then he sent The Times corre¬ 
spondent at the tJniversit^v of Michigan— 
a husky athlete in the pink of condition 
—to be examined. The advanced medical 
scientists saw through him, but not 
through our strategy. After getting the 
first $.5 on an examination and treatment 
fee of J50, they found him in a cancerou.s 
condition and urged him to lose no time 
in coming back with the for further 
attention. He came back with a war¬ 
rant for the fakers’ arrest on a charge 
of practising without a certificate—but 
someone tipped off the matter and they 
had fled with their marvelous parapher¬ 
nalia—the only thing of the kind in the 
world. 

.\fter Tlie Times had told the story 
of this miserable imposition, the paper 
received an appeal from a r»oor man out 
in the State asking our assistance to re¬ 
cover the $75 that had been filched from 
him through the advertising in the col¬ 
umns of onr contemporaries. Tt is too 
bad there isn’t a searchlight that can he 
turned in on newspaper offiees to reveal 
just how loathsome is this process of ex¬ 
ploiting their trustful and unfortunate 
readers. 

.Tust now onr Tale alumnus is delving 
deep into the magic nroperties of Dr. 
Hercnles Sanche’s “Oxydonor.” alias 
nickel-plated gas pipe charged with char¬ 
coal and sulphur, hermetically scaled and 
snorting a yard or more of electric cord. 
The cord, attached to the ankle of the 
patient upon retiring, banishe.s all mal¬ 
adies; they fly as a thief in the night. 
Eminent practitioners and chemists tell 
ns that this heantifnl little evlinder. price 
$2.5. is as efficacious as a cold potato tied 
to the pedal extremitv or a specific for 
a ringworm on a wooden-leg. 

Yet the circulation manager brought 
the sad news that half a hundred sub¬ 
scriber-- had left us because we made 
light of the healing virtues of this bene¬ 
faction to mankind. We looked into this 
and fonnd a possible explanation of the 
resentment in the fact that the owners 
of the magical tubes were renting them 
to their afflicted neighbors for $5 a 
month. Some system this for getting tes¬ 
timonials and lusty champions of the 
halde.st kind of a fake. 

POSSini.F TO PROTBCT AD. PAGE. 

I have gone into the adventures of our 
advertising editor to this extent to prove 
it is quite -no.ss'hle for any metropolitan 
newspaper to protect its pages from 
evervthing savoring of deception and 
charlantry. .\nd it is not only his plain 
business diligation to do this, hut it is 
in harmony w'th the highe t ideals of the 
nnhlisher, namely, to he of service to his 
fellows. 

How man.v sad hearts, how many 
blighted lives this old world holds—how 
many have felt the hurt and rain of con¬ 
tact with defeat, poverty and disappoint¬ 
ment. Yon see it in the tense features 
of men and the tired eyes of frail women 
Does the sight of these eare-encumbered 
fellow-ereatnre ■ awaken onl.v helpless 
sympathy and soft, unavailing pity? 

I sav it should send ns to onr own 
place determined to do onr work more 
and more in the spirit of justice and 
brotherhood toward all who walk the 
earth—the advertiser to vow he shall 
offer for sale nothing that is not sanc¬ 
tioned hy the only true teat of a fair 
exchange, service for service; the pub¬ 
lisher to proclaim that the struggle of 
his peonle for health and hapnineas is 
not to be hampered b.v the admission of 
the spurious or the sinister to his col¬ 
umns. 

THE TRIP TO DALLAS. 

Delegates Have an Enjoyable Time 

En Route to Lone Star State. 

The trip of the N'ew York delegates 
to Dallas was one that will long be re¬ 
membered by those who were of the 
party. Tlie N’ew York Central placed 
a special train of steel cars at the dis¬ 
posal of the members—three sleepers, 
one dining car and one club car. There 
was no cro\v<ling, and nothing to kick 
about all the way to Texas. 

The dining car service was particu¬ 
larly good, and the menus of the several 
meals served en route were equal to 
those found at any first-class hotel. 
Joseph D. Foley, the superintendent of 
the dining car. and his staff of waiters 
left nothing to he desired on the part of 
the travelers. The meals were prepared 
by a skilful chef who understood his 
business. 

The long journey gave the advertising 
men an unusually good opportunity to 
get acquainted with each other. As one 
of the delegates expressed it, “It was 
worth the price of the trip to have a 
chance to talk with such men as Gillan, 
Hoyt, Waldo and Wilson.” 

When the train reached St. Louis a 
delegation of members of the St. Louis 
.\d Chib met the New Yorkers as they 
disembarked for an hour or so before 
resuming their trip, and gave them the 
glad hand. They loaded the visitors 
into automobiles and drove them about 
the city. On their return to the station 
they fonnd that the Toronto delegates 
had" arrived. Clad in heir kilties they 
paraded un and down the concourse to 
the music of the bagpipes. 

When the train pulled out of the sta¬ 
tion it carried the cars of both the New 
York and Toronto delegations. Every¬ 
thing ran smoothly all the way down to 
Dallas on the “Katy” until the train was 
within twenty miles of Dallas. Then 
the engine gave out and we had to lie 
there until another engine could be 
brought on from a distant point. 

While waiting the New Yorkers and 
Canadians visited the stores of the vil¬ 
lage of Rolette and invested in National 
Biscuit products, grape juice and butter¬ 
milk. 

A boy standing in front of the stores 
was asked if he knew who the Cana¬ 
dians were. 

“Of course I know.” he said, with 
some indignation. “Do you take me for 
a damned fool? Thev are Quakers.” 

“How do you know they are Quakers?” 
continued his interrogator. 

“Because,” replied the hoy, “I have 
seen their pictures on Quaker Oats 
boxes.” 

A big crowd of people greeted the 
visitors when they finally reached Dallas 
at 9.20 p. m. The Dallas .Ad Club’s re¬ 
ception committee was on hand and 
gave them a glad welcome. The Cana¬ 
dians paraded through the streets of the 
city to the Southland Hotel, where they 
were to be quartered, and the New York¬ 
ers rode to the Oriental Hotel in auto¬ 
mobiles. 

■ The New York delegates who went 
to Dallas on the special train included; 

W. IT. Johns, of the George Ratten Co., 
and Miss Johns: Herbert ?. Houston, vice- 
president Hoiibleday, Pape &• Co.: T.. R. Was¬ 
son. Eastern advertising manager of Home 
T.ife: Richard H. Waldo, advertising manager 
Good Housekeeping: S. E. Ecith. special rep* 
resentative of farm publication's: David D. Lee. 
special representative of the Technical World 
and People’s Popular Monthly: Gerald R. 
Wadsworth, of the M. P. Gould Co.; J. P. 
Gilroy. _H. J. Mahin and O. J. Glide, of the 
O. J. Gude Agenev: Frank Leroy Rlanchard, of 
the Editor and Publisher. 

Paul Block and Gilbert Kinney, of Paul 
Block, Inc., advertising agents: j. D. Ken 
yon. of the \ew York office of the Sheldon 
School of Scientific Salesmanship: Frank C. 
Hoyt, advertising manager of the Outlook 
Magazine: F. D. Bell, of the T.ederlee Labo¬ 
ratories; W. C. Freeman, advertising manager 
of the New York Eveni g Mail, and Mrs. 
Freeman. 

George A. Burd, of the E. W. Erickson 
Agency; C. W. Hurd and G. Wright, of 
Printers* Ink: L. C. McChesney. advertising 
manager National Phonograph Co.; H. H. 
Cooke, of William Giecn, Inc., printers: Tlenry 
D. Wilson, advertising manager of the Cosmo¬ 
politan; Manley M. Gillam, adverti>ing coun¬ 
sel of the New York Herald, and Mrs. Gil- 
lam; Elson C Hill, of the J. Walter Thomp¬ 
son Co. 

J. G. Berrien, Eastern advertising manager 

of Collier’s Weekly; G. R. Katz, of the E. 
Katz Special Agency: M. P. Gould, president 
of the M. P. Gould Co.; H. N, Kirby, of Wil¬ 
liam C. Frcema 1 Co.; H. D. Robbins, of N. W. 
Halsey Co.; \V. G. Powning, of the W.^ G. 
Pouning .\gency, of New Haven; C. B. Kim¬ 
ball, Eastern advertising manager of To-Day 
NIagazine; R. M. Richter, advertising counsel; 
(icorge J. .Auer, business manager of the 
Knickerbocker Press, of Albany, and Mrs. 
Auer; Wylie B- Jones, president of the Wylie 
B. Jone'i .\gency, of Bi ghamton, N. Y.; Koy 
P. ('hambcriain, of the W. H. H. Chamberlain 
Agency, of Syracuse; J. R. Kathrens, of the 
H. E. I.es.an Agency; J. A. F’ord, Eastern 
advertising manager Womai’s Home Com¬ 
panion; Wallis B. Cherry, of the Merrill- 
Soul Cc.. Syracuse; Charles V. Storey, of A. 
E. Xcttleton Co., Syracuse; Mac Martin, or 
Minneapolis, advertising agent. 

New Courses in Journalism. 

A number of new courses will be 
Riven next year by the department of 
journalism of the New York University. 
Special attention will be paid to majata- 
zine and newspaper advertising, and cir¬ 
culation and courses in trade and re¬ 
ligious journalism will be added. A 
course in magazine and newspaper verse 
is likewise under consideration. 

The Evening Post 
PORTLAND, ME. 

“The People’s Paper” 
During the next thirty days will cover 
every home in Portland, South Portland 

and Westbrook. 

Maine’s only Penny Paper 

PERRY LUKENS. JR . GEO. L. McFARLAND. 
Tribune Bldg., New York Boyce Bldg., Chkxgo 

Largest proved high-class 
evening circulation. 

XHE 
NEW YORK 

GLOBE 
holds certificates of A. A. 
A. and N. W. Ayer & Son 
after recent audits. 

Every Reader 
of the 

NEW YORK TRIBUNE 
has confidence in the integrity 
of its Advertising Columns and 
therefore attaches more impor¬ 
tance to the announcements ap¬ 
pearing therein than to those 
appearing elsewhere. Isn’t this 
worth considering in placing 
your advertising? 

An Army of Purchasers 
The more than 200,000 daily purchasers 

of the New York Times form an army 
which 20 abreast, 3 feet apart, would extend 
from the Battery to Grant’s Tomb, marching 
in single file, and would take nearly 2J4 
days to pass a given point at the rate of 
1 per second. In Indian file it would make 
a line 156 miles long, and while the leader 
was in Newport, R. I., the last man might 
he standing in Times’ Square—The readers 
of The New York Times arc recognized to 
he of the discriminating class, with means 
to purchase. 
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ASSOCIATED CLUBS GAIN IN NUMBERS 

INCREASE IN INDIVIDUAL MEMBERSHIP NEARLY 
SEVENTY PER CENT. ACCORDING TO PRESIDENT 

COLEMAN’S ANNUAL REPORT. 

Work of Organization Ha* Gone Forward by Leaps and Bounds During 
the Past Year as Result of Close Co-operation Among Leaders in All 
Sections of the Country—Number of Able Business Men Identified with 
National Organization Greater Than Ever Before — Administration 

Present Plan for Dividing the Burden That Now Rests *0 Heavily on 

President and Secretary. 

Since we met iu Bustuu last August the 
work of the Associated Advertising Clubs 
has gone forward by leaps and bounds. 
'I'he clubs enrolled have increased from 
IH) to 130—a gain of 30 per cent. The 44 
new clubs added to the roll represent 10 
different Siates, territories and provinces 
us widely separated as Maine, the Ha¬ 
waiian Islands, Ontario, Georgia and 
California. The individual membership 
has risen in the same'time from 5,770 to 
0,7S1, an increa- e of nearly 70 per cent. 
.\)nung the new clubs is the Woman’s 
I'ublicity Club of Boston, the first organ¬ 
ization of its kind ever formed. There 
is a similar organization in Mew York, 
but it has not yet affiliated with the na¬ 
tional association. It may be there is a 
great field of usefulness here for women 
who appreciate the enormous influence of 
advertising on the home. 

We have gained in something besides 
numbers. Harmony has prevailed all 
along the line. There has been the clos¬ 
est co-ofieration in the national work 
amoug a'I the leaders iu every section of 
the country. Our fellowship was never 
stronger and never on a higher plane than 
it is to day. There were never before so 
many of the ablest men in the business 
identified with the natiov.al urgauizatiou 
a.s there are now. 

ll.\ President Hobbs iu his support of 
fins year's administration on the held, in 
counsel and by correspondence, has given 
renev. td and continued evidence of his 
broad-minded, big-hearted devotion to the 
tause of advertising. His delicate and 
devoted consideration of his successor in 
all tiflicial and personal relationships fur¬ 
nishes a model of conduct for an ex-presi¬ 
dent which I shall strive hard to emulate. 

Secretary Florea has been well-nigh in¬ 
dispensable. He dues all the work a 
man can possibly do and doesn’t make 
any fuss about it. He does it modestly 
and effectively, displaying always an un¬ 
common lot of common sense in every 
difficult situation he has to handle. The 
wrung man in his position could do more 
harm in a month than the most effective 
president could undo in a year. We are 
fortunate iu having found such a man 
who is willing to carry the load. 

I want also to pay my respects to Ylr. 
John Foster Speer, who has so helpfully 
assisted Mr. Florea in the editorial work 
on The Voice. He has a natural apti¬ 
tude for such work. 

For a second time Mr. Richard II. 
Waldo, of New Y’ork, has put the whole 
assuciatiou under a great debt of obli¬ 
gation for his splendid work as director 
of general publicity. Last year he did 
a similar service without any official 
title. He secured from many of the lead¬ 
ing publishers of the country assistance 
of the greatest value in advertising the 
Dallas convention. We wish to take 
advantage of this opportunity to express 
our gratitude to these gentlemen for their 
most helpful co-operation. It is a great 
gain to advertising in general as well as 
a big help to the convention. 

Mr. Douglas M’. Graves, of Boston, as 
chairman of the program committee, 
has handled a very difficult task in mast¬ 

erly fashion, and although he has not 
pleased every one tsomeiijiug that even 
luc Angel uabriel could not do in sucu 
a posiuou) be has given us a practical, 
compreueusive, inspiring program wuicu 
marlis an advance in many ways on auy- 
iniug that we have ever none ueiore. 

1 have been most fortunate in uaviug 
a man like bred K. Juuusiou, ol Dallas, 
to deal wiin iu couuectiou wiiu tue piaus 
lor tuis convention. Twice beiore tUis 
occasion have 1 joui'ueyed to Dallas to 
plan with uim and his associates, aueir 
courage, enterprise, elfectiveness anu 
good cueer have been ail tuat could ut 
uesired. Instead ot being a care and an 
anxiety to me, as many a conveniiou com- 
niiiiee is to many an executive, tuey nave 
bceii a deligUL and an luspirauou to me 
in my own work tnrouguout tue year, 
and wherever I have gone into tue ucid. 
it the success of this convention eclipses 
even the recoid made by JJosiou last 
summer, it will be none too good lor our 
lexas uosts. They deserve it every bit. 

i or another year Mr. Herbert t>. Hous¬ 
ton, ot Mew lurk, has led our educa- 
lioual rorces with marked ability and un¬ 
tiring devotion, besides holding up tue 
Hands ut tne present administration at 
every opportunity and in several dimcult 
emergencies. Tue work of the educa¬ 
tional committee is known to you all, and 
you will hear further of its progress and 
development at this cuuveutiuu. Brob- 
ably no other one feature ut our work 
has dune so much for the Associated Ad¬ 
vertising Clubs as have the serious, sub¬ 
stantial labors of the educational com¬ 
mittee. 'They have had great difficulties 
to contend with and they realize that 
there is much mure to be done, but they 
went to work with what tools they had 
and have been doing something worth 
while from the very start. 

\S'e are iudebied to Mr. E. St. Elmo 
LewL, of Detroit, fur tue injection of a 
new feature into our program this year. 
'The officers’ conference, which he will 
lead Tuesday morning, is full of the 
greatest possibilities ot good for our en¬ 
tire organization. Be sure that your club 
is represented at that session. 

The uai.ioual vigilance committee, of 
vvhich Mr. Alfred W. McCann, of M’ew 
York, has been chairman, was appointed 
late in the year and so has not been able 
to formulate its plans as yet. Mr. Mc¬ 
Cann has been kept pretty busy, too, with 
the vigilance committee work of the M'ew 
York Advertising Men’s League. ’The na¬ 
tional committee have a must difficult, 
delicate and important task. The work 
done by Printer'n Ink in advancing the 
vigilance committee movement was most 
effective. Already some substantial re¬ 
sults have come out of it. But the work 
has only begun. 

'The Club-at-Large, of which Mr. John 
Irving Itomer has been president, has 
sought in a number of ways to find a 
larger held of usefulness. There is a 
decided need for such a department of 
oui work. We are looking for the right 
idea to make this organization the power 
that it ought to be. 

FKESIDENCY MO SINECUSE. PERSONALS. 
During the last nine months I have \xr u Putnam formerly advertisinsr 

discovered that the presidency of the "f/"’ nr« 
A-'Sociated Advertising Clubs is no sine- , Neil-Adams Dry 
cure. All the perquisites in the shape of Hoods Store, and later connected with 
honors and pleasures have to be paid for the advertising department of the Mew 
in the coin of sacrifice and toil. At the York Herald and Evening Telegram, 
beginning of my administration I had has joined forces with the advertising 
dreams of pushing the work along at a department of the New York American, 
tremendous rate. In truth I have had Putnam will be assigned to the 
to scratch gravel to keep up with the |„_i c.ij 
procession. locai neiu. 

It takes about a year, I find, to get 
your bands on the ropes and to get ac- Elmer Helms, who has been connected 
quainted with the clubs and to know with the advertising department of the 
what you want to do. And at the end Mgvv York American for the past seven 
of the year you are thoroughly immune ^as joined the staff of Harry J. 

ftudUen dlV 

ing and traveling entailed is something York tribune. 
beyond the belief of anybody except an ex- _ 
president, and it is growing rapidly with 
each added year. L^t me give you a lit- CLUBS AND ASSOCIATIONS, 
tie idea of it. In eight months your 'lUg Ozark Press Association met at 
each added year. L^t me give you a lit- CLUBS AND ASSOCIATIONS, 
tie idea of it. In elsht months your (jzark Press Association met at 
president has been called upon to make 17 Amnnix 
58 addresses and travel 32,000 miles, ¥?' .If 
covering the country from Boston to San notable addresses made was that ot 
Francisco and from Toronto to New Or- W. L. Barde, of the Springfield Leader, 
leans. And all this has to come as an on "The Make-up of a Newspaper.” 
extra in a life that was already crowded The annual meeting of the Southern 

, , Illinois Editorial Association was held at 
It IS perfectly evident to me that no £ast St. Louis, 111., Friday and Satur- 

man who has anything else to do can be j r 
expected to carry this constantly-increas- “ ' '■ ' 
ing load. Some way must be devised for The thirty-third annual convention 
dividing up among competent and willing of the Texas Press Association was 
leaders some of the burdens that now rest held at Mineola, Tex., on May Iff, with 
so heavily on the president and secretary, {uore than 100 members in aitendance. 
I have a plan to propose to you. It Ls ^ large number of applications for 
presented with the unanimous recom-_ 
meudation of the executive committee. membership were received. 

We recommend that the president be 
instructed to appoint: 

1. A finance commission of five. 
2. A publication commission of 

three. 
3. A commission of five on divis¬ 

ional conventions. 
4. \ commission of three on indi¬ 

vidual and club membership. 
The membership of each commission 

The members of the Long Island 
Press Association, with their wives and 
families, were the guests of Double- 
day, Page & Co. at Garden City, L. L, 
on May 21. 'Ihe visiting journalists 
were received by Frank N. Doubleday 
and Henry Peyton Steger. The printing 
plant, the formal gardens and a model 
market garden conducted by the pub¬ 
lishers of Country Life at Country Life 

In considering circulation, remember it is the papers that reach the HOMES 
that count—mere quantity printed is of small avail. 

(EtJ^ning.UliftomsiTL 
MILWAUKEE 

offers you over 46,000 daily of both‘‘quaIity” and "quantity” circulation, and 
we not only print these papers but we putthem in the homes—in the hands of the 
buyers. 

JOHN W. CAMPSIE, Business Manager 

Foreign Advertising Representatives 

Vf » 1 . 40. EDDY & VIRTUE 
Metropolitan Building, New York City Peoples Gas Building, Chicago 

shall be made up of those who are within were interesting leatures that served to 
feasible meeiing distance of a common inspire those who attended this meet. 
center. As far as possible the different - 
sections of the country shall be repre- Quitman, Ga.—Norman B. Rhoades, 
seuted on some one of the commipions. formerly of the Key West (Fla.) Citi- 
Each commission shall submit ail its rec- t 
ommendations to the president and be business 
submit them to the executive commiitee rnanager of that paj^r, have purchased 
for final approval before they are put the Quitman Advertiser. Mr. Rhoades 
into effect. 'The duties of these commis- will look after the editorial work, while 
sions shall be as follows: Mr. Durst will conduct the business end 

1. The finance commission, in con- of the paper. 
junction with the secretary and - 
treasurer, shall work out a plan o,., a-*._-,Jii 
whereby adequate financial revenues Antonio Press Club will 
for our growing work shall be pro- shortly issue a book of biographical 
vided. sketches entitled ‘‘Builders of Southwest 

2. The publication commission, in Texas." 
consultation with the secretary, shall- 
outline policies and plans for the de- Both Editor and Advocate, 
velopment of The Voi^ and super- Leo De Coux, editor of the Kentwood 
vise the work of carrying them out ^La.) Commercial, charged with libelling 

3. Ihe commission on divisional ex-Mayor W. D. Welsh, while the lat- 
eouventions shall discover if there is ' ranHirDtc fnr 
any way of improving our method unsuccessful candidate tor 
of divisional work so as to make it re-election, conducted his own defense 
more intensive and outline a plan and was acquitted. He is now receiving 
to this end, _ congratulations on his masterly defense. 

4. The commission on individual 
and club membership shall study the 
question of individual and club mem¬ 
bership in the national association 
and see what limitations may be 
adopted that will raise the standard 
of our work. 
The fact that thirteen or more clubs 

dropped out of our fellowship this year 
and that most of them were of a tender 
age when they joined suggests the need 
of some qualification iu that direction. 
A careful study will perhaps reveal a 
number of other advisable restrictions. 

Other commissions may also be named, 
but if these four men can get under way 
the coming year and do vital work we 
shall make some very subsiantial prog¬ 
ress. 

I cannot close my report without a 
hearty acknowledgment of all the great 
kindness which has been shown me on 
every hand all through the country and 
in Canada. My associates on the execu¬ 
tive committee have been most gracious in 
overlooking my faults and very generous 
in giving me their co-operation. The di¬ 
visional ofiScers and the local clubs have 
all been more than kind to me. I am 
constrained to say that this has not only 
been the busiest year of my life but it 
has also been the haziest, and I wouldn’t 
exchange for anything that money can 
buy the wonderful experiences and the 
rich fellowship I have enjoyed this year 
with the .Yssociated Advertising Clubs of 
America. 

1911—BIG YEb<\.R 

GERMAN DAILY GAZETTE 
Plilladelptila, Pa. 

The following table shows the volume of 
advertising printed in each month of 1911: 

January. 420,800 Linas 

February . 381,750 Lines 
March . 461,724 Line* 

April . 476,900 Lines 

May . 466,590 Line* 
June . 434,590 Lines 

July . 351,765 Line* 

August . 336,486 Lines 

September . 387,265 Lines 

October. 471,280 Line* 

November . 462,680 Line* 

December . 470,036 Line* 

Total . 5,121,866 Lines 

NOTE—The leading English Dailg pub¬ 
lished for the same period t,674,710 IJnca 
of display advertising; this being the largest 
volume ever publisheil in one year by say 
Pbiladelphis newspaper. 
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DUTY TO ADVERTISERS 

The Newspaper Should First Estab¬ 

lish the Integrity of Its Rates—Big 

Advertiser Should Not Have too 

Great an Advantage Over the 

Small Advertiser—Each Should 

Have a Fair Chance in Make Up. 

[Kxtracts from address delivered by William 
C. Freeman, advertising manager of the New 
York Kvening Mail, bef<’re the New ■•paiK-r Divi¬ 
sion of the Associated Advertising Clubs, Dallas 
convention.] 

Tile first duty of a newspaper toward 
its loeal advertisers Ls to establish in their 
luinds the integrity of the advertising 
rates of the )>aiM-r. 

l^lieeial. ‘‘eontidentiar’ rates should 
never be given. They beeoine known 
sooner or later, and when they are found 
out it is a severe blow to a newspaper's 
honor. 

Whatever sehedule of rates is adopted 
by a uewsiiaper, it should be known to 
all advertisers. The time has arrived for 
newsiiaiM»rs to deal openly and above¬ 
board with their advertisers—to charge 
each one a just rate, basi-d on the volume 
of business contracted for. 

If the flat raie could pievail univer- 
saily it would be the fairest rate to 
establish. If it cannot prevail, then the 
rate card .should be so adjusted that the 
big advertiser does not get too great an 
advantage over the small advertiser. 

FI.AT liATK ItOl'NI) TO COME. 

We haven’t advanced with the flat rate 
idan as fast as we should, but we will 
eventually come around to its adoption 
because it is right. It is the one method 
by which ever.v advertiser is sure of get¬ 
ting a square deal. 

The rate .-hould not be too high, but it 
shculd be high enough to yield to the 
newspaiier a good legitimate business 
jirolit on every line of advertising 
printed. 

Itut until the fiat rate arrives don't let 
ns have any secrets about the rates we 
i-harge advertisers—put all of the rates 
on the rate card. We may be giving too 
high a discount for big space: if we are, 
that is an error of business judgment, but 
don't let us coiueal it—lei us play with 
all of the cards on the table. 

.\dvertiscrs themselves may not always 
adhere strictly to the truth in their public 
statements, but they like and resitect the 
truth from somebody else, just the same. 

The newspaiter that deals on the level 
in its rates gets the business eventually. 

'niere are some other duties which a 
newspaper owes to local adver.isers, 
which may be summed u]) as follows: 

now TO HELP THE ADVEHTLSER. 

Try to make uj) the advert'cving pages 
so that every advertiser gets a fairchtince. 
.\ good make-up man can assemble the 
advertisements so that each one will 
stiind out })rominently. It helps a lot if 
.von show the advertiser that you are in¬ 
terested in helping to make his advertis¬ 
ing pay. 

Since advertL-ing has become real news, 
jilay it up as good news should be played 
!!|> It will be read in the homes where 
the palter goes. Then it will pay. 

The advertising representatives of a 
newspaiter should make every effort possi¬ 
ble to Ite of real help to advertisers. 
Study their busine-s: help them with sug- 
gc.'tious: don’t everlastingly urge them to 
giv«‘ more co])y. 

If they are not getting the results they 
sh tuld from their advertising, study the 
situation from alt standpoints and try 
t<i suggest a change in their copy, or in 
the media they use—that will give them 
re ults. 

No advertising manager that I know 
resents receiving helpful suggestions. 

Ti-ll the advertiser facts about the cir- 
ciiliition of the i)ai>er—don’t guess at 

THE PITTSBURG 
PRESS 

"«» Largest 
D*llx *nd StaiKtox 

CIRCULATION 
IN RIXTSBURG 

Foreign .Advertising Representatives 

1. A. KLEIN, Metropolitaa Tower, N. Y. 

JOHN GLASS, Peoples Gas Bldg., Chicago 

them, know them. Tell where your pa¬ 
per is read—be able ii> give good reasons 
why advertisers should use it. 

Don’t under-rate your competitors— 
iell facts about them, too. Encourage 
all advertisers to believe in your own and 
in your eomiHditor’s integrity. Convince 
the advertiser that good advertising pays 
wherever it is done and then help him to 
make his advertising good. 

iio.n’t PRINT PI FFS. 

I»o not hesitate to print favorable news 
i enk< about a man just bt'cause he hap- 
|H>ns to be an advertiser, but don’t print 
"liuffs,” as they will make your news 
columns like a junk shop. Xo reader 
reads them, and it makes him angry if 
he unwittingly starts to read them. 

Hut real news nlunit a store is human 
interest news which readers like to read. 
Send out and get .-ueli news as it comes 
U|>. Don’t three-star it—don't mark it 
"aiivt.” 

If a store moves it is news. If a new 
store building is erected it is news. If 
some exceptional event takes place in a 
store tell about it in the news columns; 
but items about special sales, iuaugurating 
spring, fall, summer and winter oiieuings 
are all bosh. The advertising columns 
is the place for such items. Tell the ad¬ 
vertisers so frankly. 

Hoost your merchants, your banker.s, 
.vour manufacturers, your cit.v’s indus¬ 
tries whenever iiossihle. Do so editorially 
on occasions: do so in your news columns 
also—not too much of it. of course, but 
enough to show your pride in your city 
and its development. 

A good newsiiaiier is generally willing 
to. and generally does, boost its own 
community without any hope of cash re¬ 
ward. 

.NEWS AS IT AFFECTS THE ADVERTISER. 

Do not suppress legitimate news be¬ 
cause its printing may hurt the feelings 
of an advertiser. If an elevator falls in 
a big .store and kills or maims people, 
print the facts and print the name of 
the siore in wliicli the accident happened. 
Everyliod.v knows that the accident would 
not have happened if human jiower could 
have iirevented it. There is nothing to 
be gained in such an instance by sup- 
jiressing the name of a store. It only 
serves to make a newspaper ridiculous in 
the e.ves of its readers. 

Hut suiqircss any news about auy ad- 
vei-iiser or anylxidy else which may cause 
needless suffering. Hecause a mercliant’s 
daughter elopes with a coachman, why go 
into all of the harrowing details about 
it’/ .Inst print the fact. But some people 
like to read .-iich stuff—ibey thrive on 
sensation, which is an excuse newspajicrs 
give for printing sucli news. Hut the 
great mass of lamiile want decency in the 
news columns of tlie papers they read. 

There are many tilings printed about 
the families of advertisers and others 
which should never be iiriiited. and there 
an? also many tilings not iirinted about 
business enterprises which should be 
printed for the common good. The right 
thing to do is to be fair and decent 
without sacrificing one’s independence. 

WHAT ADVERTISERS OWE THE NEWS- 

P.APERS. 

Xow, what duties do tlie local adver¬ 
tisers owe to a newsiiaper’/ 

Usually ihese duties must be defined 
and driven home to the advertisers by 
the newsjiaiiers’ own representatives, and 
tlicy should be defined without auy 
mincing of words. 

The advertiser inu-st not think that 
because he advertises in a paper that he 
can control iis news or editorial columns. 

(Continued on page 19.) 

Editors Invited to College. 

W. D. Gibbs, president of New Hamp¬ 
shire College at Portsmouth, N. H., does 
not think that Texas should have a 
monopoly of all the newspaper men of 
the country, and he has accordingly in¬ 
vited the editors of New Hampshire 
papers to visit the college on Saturday, 
May 25, as its guests for the day. 

Harrisburg, Pa., Daily Sold. 

I Announcement was made last week 
I that a controlling interest in the Harris¬ 
burg (Pa.) Star-Independent, an after- 

I noon newspaper, had been acquired by 
William K, Meyers, son of B. F. Meyers, 
the owner; John L. Kuhn, who is in- 

I terested in the State printing contract, 
■ and William L. Wallace, ex-County 

Commissioner and Democratic county 
chairman. The newspaper has been con¬ 
ducted by Mr. Meyers for more than 
twenty years and has been Democratic 
in editorial policy. I 

HAS STRONG PERSONNEL. 

Recently Incorporated Kelly-Smith 

Company Well Equipped for 

Business. 

The Kelly-Smith Co. is the corporate 
name of the recently reorganized and 
incorporated newspaiier sjiecial agency 
firm of C. F. Kelly & Co. The Kelly- 
Smith Co. is incorporated under the 
laws of the State of New York with 
the following officers; C. F. Kelly, 
president and treasurer: W. H. Smith, 
vice-president: C. C. Kahlert, secre¬ 
tary. The directors consist of the 
aforesaid officers and James M. Lin¬ 
ton, Western manager, with offices in 
the People’s Gas Building, Chicago. 

The Kelly-Smith Co. has taken lar¬ 
ger quarters on the tenth floor of the 
building at 220 Fifth avenue and have 
adopted as a motto, “All members of 
the firm personally solicit.” 

The firm represents a strong list of 
dailies—The Boston Post. The Buffalo 
News, The Chicago Evening Post, The 
Indianapolis Star, The Mimcie Star, 
Terre Haute Star, The Louisville Her¬ 
ald, The Richmond News-Leader, 
Richmond Times-Dispatch, Trenton 
Times, Jersey City Journal and Hart¬ 
ford Times. 

C. F. Kelly, the president, was for 
eleven year.s business manager of the 
Fall River Globe, two years with Smith 
& Thompson and before going in for 
himself he had charge of the soliciting 
staff for Hand, Knox & Co. 

W. H. Smith was for many years 
the manager for A. Frank Richardson 
-Agency, finally securing control of the 
business. He changed the name of the 
company to the Smith & Thompson 
-Agency, which connection was con¬ 
tinued for a long time. He joined 
forces with Mr. Kelly in the C. F. 
Kelly Co., in June of 1910. 

C. C. Kahlert, who has purchased 
an interest and been elected secretary 
of the Kelly-Smith Co., is well known 
in the trade as the New York repre¬ 
sentative of the Chicago Evening Post, 
which position he occupied for some 
years after coming East from Chicago, 
where he had a general agency experi¬ 
ence. In January, 1910, he was made 
Eastern representative also of the 
Louisville Herald and on March 15, 
this year, took over the Eastern repre¬ 
sentation of the Star League, which list 
was merged with the C. F. Kelly Co. 

J. M. Linton, the Chicago representa¬ 
tive, was for a number of years Brad- 
street’s representative in southeastern 
New England and then advertising 
manager of the Trenton Times. Mr. 
Linton’s assistant in the Chicago office 
is Joseph A. Kerney. 

Newspaper Merger in Fargo, N. D. 

The Fargo Blade and the North Da¬ 
kota Democrat propose consolidation, 
the merger to be known as the Fargo 
Blade-Democrat. Jud Jordan, the ed¬ 
itor of the Blade, will be in editorial 
charge of the new paper, and Editor 
Wilkinson, of the Democrat, will look 
after the business management. This 
will make two morning and two even¬ 
ing papers in Fargo. 

New Jersey Daily Changes Ownership. 

George A. Viehmann has sold his 
control of the New Brunswick (N. J.) 
Times to David J. Stern, of New York 
City. Mr. Stern is now in control. He 
has been engaged in the newspaper busi¬ 
ness for some time, having been con¬ 
nected with the business ends of papers 
in Rhode Island, Pennsylvania and 
Washington. No change is to be made 
in the present management of the paper. 

The Postum Cereal Co., Ltd., of Battle 
Creek, Mich., is offering $1,000 for Post 
Toasties Jingles. The concern purposes 
to pay $'20 to each of fifty persons who 
send in the most acceptable jingles dur¬ 
ing the month of May, 1912. The jingles 
must contain not less than four lines 
each, and are to be mailed to Jingle De¬ 
partment 568 at Battle Creek, Mich. 

TopeKa 
Daily Capital 

delivers by carrier in Topeka (a city of 
50,000) more than 9,200 every day, 
and has a total circulation in excess of 
33,500. It guarantees advertisers a 
larger local circulation than any other 
Topeka newspaper, and a larger Kan¬ 
sas circulation than any other Kansas 
daily. 

At a meeting of the stockholders of 
the International Paper Co., held at 
Corinth, N. Y., last week, Arthur E. 
Wright, general sales manager, was 
elected a vice-president of the company. 

AFTER PRESS AGENTS. 

{Continued from page 1.) 
Representative Nelson of Wisconsin 

called the matter up on the floor of the 
House and introduced a resolution ask¬ 
ing for an investigaton. Mr. Nelson 
charged: 

That Government stationery is being 
used to send out personal attacks on 
witnesses l>efore the investigating com¬ 
mittee ; that unofficial circulars have 
been printed at Government expense and 
mailed to members of Congress under 
the frank of the department; that offi¬ 
cial messengers have been used during 
the present investigation to help dis¬ 
seminate these circulars and “news re¬ 
ports,” and he also makes the statement 
that the department has been sending 
its clerks to the hearing armed with 
pads and pencils to “take notes.” 

The press bureau of the Department 
of -Agriculture is aimed at in the resolu¬ 
tion, but it will also include the press 
agents of other Government departments 
and bureaus in this city. 

The resolution calls for a committee 
of five representatives, authorized to 
inquire into the conditions surrounding 
the establishment, existence and duties 
of these various bureaus and “to make 
recommendation to the House as to what 
steps are necessary to protect public 
funds from newspaper exploitation with¬ 
out warrant of law.” 

Representative newspaper men have 
been called before the committee to 
give testimony as to the prevalence of 
the press agent system and the manner 
in which it is carried on. Many of the 
correspondents are opposed to the sys¬ 
tem as it is being worked, on the ground 
that it amounts to a system for the 
suppression of all news save that which 
may suit the various officials to have 
given out. Others say they can see no 
harm in it, and they seem to think that 
it saves the correspondents some work. 

No one paper on the 

Pacific Coast 
covers its held so thor¬ 

oughly and entirely as 

does the 

San Diego Sun 
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A ROYAL WELCOME. 
{Continued from page 3, col. 3.) 

annual meeting ground. There was 
plenty of room, he said, and suggested 
that the dates be allowed to run the year 
round. He closed with the remark that 
“If the Governor can do anything for 
you, at any time, just telegraph me, 
wherever 1 am, and I will either come 
to you or see that your wishes are grati¬ 
fied.” 

Reports of Secretary P. S. Florea and 
Treasurer G. D. Mekeel were then heard, 
after which an automobile parade, num¬ 
bering over five hundred cars was taken. 
This was the longest and largest parade 
of its kind ever seen in this section of 
the country. Moving pictures of the 
procession were taken by the Pathe Film 
Co. After traversing the more promi¬ 
nent streets of the city for two hours the 
visitors were taken to the Dallas Golf 
and Country Club, where an “al fresco” 
luncheon was tendered them by the Dal¬ 
las Morning News. 

Afternoon Session Monday. 

The delay in the retu n of the dele¬ 
gates and guests from the Country Club, 
where the “al fresco” lunch was served 
by the Dallas Ad League, caused the 
afternoon meeting, which was scheduled 
for two o’clock, to be postponed until 
four. 

Owing to the non-appearance of one 
or two of the speakers scheduled to 
make addresses the fi'st part of the 
session was turned over to Herbert S. 
Houston, chairman of the Educational 
Committee, who called upon a number of 
speakers from different parts of the 
country to tell what had been done in 
their respective localities during the past 
year in educational work. 

From the addresses made it appeared 
that there had been unusual activity 
among many of the clubs in bringing to 
the attention of the merchants the value 
of advertising in its various forms. 

The work accomplished in Des Moines 
had been particularly gratifying. The 
club now has a membership of over 
300, a majority of whom are business 
men who are seekers after truth in ad¬ 
vertising. .\ systematic course of in¬ 
struction had been developed through the 
aid of which much valuable material had 
been brought to their attention. Great 
care was exercised in the selection of 
speakers and the topics of their ad¬ 
dresses. 

A shorthand report was taken of the 
speeches and later the members were 
given an opportunity to discuss them. 
Plans have been adopted for any exten¬ 
sion of the work during the coming 
year along several new lines. 

TORONTO CLUB ACTIVE IN CANADA. 
The Toronto Ad Club has taken the 

lead in Canada in arousing public in¬ 
terest in the subject of advertising. 
Through its energetic work a number of 
new clubs have been organized during 
the past year. These clubs naturally 
turn to Toronto for advice and fo' as¬ 
sistance in obtaining competent speakers. 

Members of the club who are specially 
qualified have visited these clubs and de¬ 
livered helpful addresses. The club has 
established a club magazine called “T C 
—Talk,” two thousand copies of which 
are circulated among the business men 
not only of Toronto but of the surround¬ 
ing territory. The magazine contains 
helpful articles on advertising and re¬ 
ports the addresses that are delivered be¬ 
fore the club. They have been planting 
the seed so well in Canada that a per¬ 
ceptible increase in the interest of busi¬ 
ness men in advertising has resulted. 
Two things that have been attempted— 
the betterment of advertising and the 
cleaning up of advertising, or rather the 
purification. 

WORK ON THE PACIFIC COAST. 

The reports from the Pacific Coast 
were to the effect that the clubs of that 
section had been galvanized into new life 
through the adoption of intelligent edu¬ 

cational plans. The Advertising Asso- ( 
ciation of San Francisco, which was or¬ 
ganized in has done splendid work 
in this direction. It has co-operated 
witli chambers of commerce in various 
cities and has been instrumental in ex¬ 
tending valuable aid to hundreds of 
merchants and manufacturers who have 
been groping in the dark in regard to 
advertising methods and the p'oper prep¬ 
aration of advertising literature. 

One of the schemes that has worked 
well has been to invite to each session a 
manufacturer or a merchant to talk on 
some business phase that would prove 
of value to other merchants who attend¬ 
ed. The speeches, of course, on the sub¬ 
ject of advertising we'e delivered by 
advertising men, so that if it were not 
possible for a man to receive distinct 
benefit from the talk on advertissing he 
would be able to get valuable aid or sug¬ 
gestion from the business men. 

The club at present is engaged in col¬ 
lecting data in regard to national adver¬ 
tising campaigns that are now being car¬ 
ried on on the Pacific Coast with a view 
of determining their business efficiency. 
R. C. Ayres, chairman of the committee 
who made this reportfi said that it was 
the conviction of the members of his 
organization that much of the advertis¬ 
ing was wasted because of a lack of local 
conditions and the character of the 
people to whom the appeal was made. 

President Shea of the Baltimore Ad¬ 
vertising Club made a rattling good 
speech on the wo k his own club is do¬ 
ing in the Monumental City. 

SOUTHERN MERCHANTS AWAKE. 

St. Elmo Massingale, of .Xtlanta, Ga., 
also spoke. He said that there was a 
general awakening in the South among 
merhants as to the possibilities of adver¬ 
tising, owing to the energetic work tliat 
had been done by the advertising clubs 
in Richmond, Raleigh, Birmingham, At¬ 
lanta and other Southern cities. The 
indications were, though, that during the 
coming year a distinct advance would be 
made along all lines of publicity. 

The report of the Vigilance Committee 
was made by H. D. Robbins, of New 
Yo'k. This committee is composed of 
twenty-five advertising men of New 
York, identified with various lines of 
business, their object being the encour¬ 
agement of honest advertising and the 
disapproval and expulsion from the ranks 
of all illegitimate advertisers. Mr. Rob¬ 
bins stated that their meetings were per¬ 
force of a star chamlier order, as such 
matters had to be handled with e.xtreme 
delicacy, and that more comprehensive 
and effective work can be accomplished 
behind the scenes. Great stress was laid 
upon encouragement to be given the 
honest advertiser, and the work of this 
committee alone has, in no small way, 
already accomplished an immense 
amount of good in this direction. 

Frank L. Blanchard. 

DENVER POST SUED FOR LIBEL. 

Prominent Local Capitalist Seeks 

Balm to Extent of $500,000. 
A libel suit against the Post Print¬ 

ing & Publishing Co. and its proprietors, 
F. G. Bonfils and H. H. Tammen, has 
been instituted by William G. Evans, 
president of the Denver City Tramway 
Co., and one of the controlling factors 
of the Denver Union Water Co., alleg¬ 
ing damages aggregating in 
amount, because of the publication of 
an open letter addressed to Evans, under 
the caption “So the People May Know.” 
In it Evans is accused of purchasing the 
Denver Times with money belonging to 
the tramway, the water and the tele¬ 
phone companies, and with illegally di¬ 
verting money from stockholders and 
using it to support the Times. 

The defendants interpose an answer 
denying that any of the published state¬ 
ments are false or defamatory, or were 
maliciously or unlawfully printed. It is 
also denied that Evans has sustained any 
damage, and the assertion is made that 
“the article and matter printed concern¬ 
ing the plaintiff was and is true.” 

The Cleveland Leader 

The Cleveland News 
Now under one ownership 
and under one management. 

The Morning and Sunday LEADER has 
made great progress during the last year, and is 
still growing fast. 

The Evening NEWS has also made won¬ 
derful strides, and now under the improved and 
increased facilities, it will no doubt grow faster 
than ever before. 

Of Interest to Advertisers and Agents 
Advertising contracts can be made for either 

newspaper or for both newspapers at a com¬ 
bined rate. Under the “ combination ” rate 
which will be made for Advertisers using both 
newspapers, the LEADER and NEWS will be 
the best, and first advertising medium in Cleve¬ 
land for the following reasons : 

1. It will give a greater home 
circulation than can be offered by any 
other Cleveland newspaper. 

2. As the LEADER and NEWS 
are the only newspapers in their terri¬ 
tory leaning strongly toward Republi¬ 
canism it will be the only way to reach 
this class in Cleveland and Northern 
Ohio. 

3. As the LEADER and NEWS 
have both been the best class news¬ 
papers in their territories, it is therefore 
the only way to thoroughly cover the 
great number of better homes. 

# 

THE CLEVELAND LEADER and 
CLEVELAND NEWS, on a combination 
basis, is without doubt the first advertising 
medium for its territory. 

Foreign Advertising in chaurge of 

New York Boston Chicago 
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NORTHWESTERN NEWS.|| 

Editor* of Inland Empire Will Gather 

at Spokane to Device Way* and | 

Mean* for Increacing the Commerce I 

of the Country—Wachington State ; 

Pre** Accociation Will Meet in An¬ 

nual Seccion Next July. 

(Si»ccial Corrcspo'dcncc.> 

Skikane, Wash., May 2<i.—lldilors of 
ticuspapcrs in 'JaO cities and towns in 
the Inland l-'nipire of the I’acitic North¬ 
west. takiii}; in Eastern WashinKt' n and 
Oregon, Nortliern and Central Idaiio, 
Western Montana and Sonthca'tern 
British Columbia, will be entertained 
June -- by the Spokane Cliamber of 
Comaurce in its new $-'rtKt,n<iO liome. E. 
C. Hale, of Chicago, editor of the Ainer-1 
ican Lumberman; \V. C. Hollis, of the | 
National Federation of Retail Mer 
chants, and H. C. Sampson, of Si>okane. 
will be among the speakers. 

A. L. Porter, who is chairman of the 
recejition and entertainment committee 
of tJ'H.1, s.ays the object of the conven¬ 
tion is to devise ways and means of in¬ 
creasing the population, trade and com¬ 
merce of the towns and country and to 
make direct advertising more effective. 

I-'red A. Callarman, of Skagway, 
.\laska. has bought George K. .Aiken’s 
half interest in the Progress Printing 
Co. at Pasco, Wash., and is now busi¬ 
ness manager of the Pasco Progress, 
succeeding .Mr. .Aiken, who has gone to 
Chicago. W. W. Liggett continues as 
editor of the -Progress. .Mr. Callarman 
was employed by the White Pass & 
A’ukon Railway for 11 years, being 
cashier for the last ll\e years. Pre- 
\ ionsly he was a reporter in various 
Western Washington courts and was at 
•me time engaged in the newspaper busi¬ 
ness at Grays Harbor, Wash. 

Publication of the Evening Journal 
and Weekly Bystander, of Hillyard, 
Wash., has been snsj^ended. being suc¬ 
ceeded by the Journal, a twice-a-week 
newspaper. The two papers were pub¬ 
lished by the Hillyard Printing Co. 

Two hundred editors will attend the 
twen:y-si.\th annual session of the 
Washington State Press .Associatiim at 
Mount Veriuiu. Wash.. July 11 to 13. 
The i)eo))le of Mount Vernon have al¬ 
ready taken active steps to entertain the 
a>.s(x:iation in a most royal manner. 
•Aside from the business sessions an 
elaborate program has been provided 
for, including sight seeing trips in autos, 
bapriuets. ‘‘potlatch" and excursions. 

1 he memliers from Spokane and East¬ 
ern W ashington and their families will 
travel in special cars. 

Byron E. Cooney, advertising manager 
of tile Interstate Consolidated Telephone 
Co. and editor of the Automatic Tele¬ 
phone News at Spokane, Wash., and 
Violet Clara Corey were married at the 
home of the bride’s mother recently, i 

Richard R. Kilroy, formerly managing 
editor of the Evening News at Missoula, 
Mont., who has lieen in the timber dis¬ 
trict of Lake Pend Orielle. in Northern 
Idaho, has returned to newspaper mak¬ 
ing as editor of the Missoula News, 
which, he says in his opening editorial 
preachment, "will be devoted particu¬ 
larly to the interests of Missoula and 

Firmly intrenched in the confidence and 
1 respect of the people 

DETROIT SATURDAY NIGHT 
Mill continue to represent the people, by 
presentini? a clean, wholesome, up-to-date 
ncA-pajjer, aflame with eagerness for the 
betterment of social and political condi¬ 
tions; it will be a forum where all may 
plead for the uplift of the people; it will 
carry its generous contribution of social I news; it will maintain the high standard 
of its musical department; it will con¬ 
tinue to merit the distinction of being fore¬ 
most in the automobile held; it will seek 
to maintain its present prestige in gentle- 
'nten’s sports: it will continue to hold the 
attention and interest of the business man 

! and linancier with its columns of review 
and comment on matters of industry and 
commerce; and in the all-round functions 
of a tw’entieth century newspaper the ef¬ 
forts—the unceasing efforts—will be to 
mal e each succeeding issue more splendidly 
good. 

Isn't that the kind of paper you wish 
to advertise in? 

Western Montana, for its own success 
•leitemls upon the success and prosperity 
of this community.” 

Erank J. Tierney and Arthur L. Earin 
have taken over the Spirit Lake (Idaho) 
Herald and job plant. Mr. Tierney, 
who is a capable newspaper man, be¬ 
comes editor and manager of the enter¬ 
prise. Spirit Lake is in the heart of the 
pine and mineral belt of the panhandle 
uf Idaho. 

E;. D. Butterfield, a graduate of the 
University of Chicago and widely known 
as a newspaper writer, has come to Spo¬ 
kane to take charge of the publicity 
work for the new tuberculosis hospital 
campaign. 

NO SYMPATHETIC STRIKE. 

Pre**inen Vote to Stand by Their 

Contract* in Many Citie*. 

The International Printing Press¬ 
men’s Union of this city, by a vote of 

to 10, has decided not to call a 
strike of magazine pressmen in New 
York. President George E. Berry’s ef¬ 
forts to inaugurate a strike on Hearst’s 
Boston .American in smpathy with the 
pressmen in Chicago and San Francis¬ 
co, was also rejected by the Boston 
pressmen interested. 

The Hub pressmen first v.ited to 
stand by their agreements, and then tlicv 
voted not to strike. The vote upon 
both questions was unanimous. 

International President Berry may 
take away the local’s charter for vot¬ 
ing not to strike. 

Pressmen’s unions in the following 
cities have voted against taking any 
part in a sympathetic strike: .Albany, 
N. V.; Bloomington, 111.; Boston, 
Mass.; Cincinnati, O.; Denver, Colo.; 
Davenport la.; Detroit, Mich.; Fort 
Worth, Tex.; lndianai>olis, Ind.; Kan¬ 
sas City, Mo.; Los .AngeleSj Cal.; Lynn. 
Mass.; Milvvaiikee, Wis.; New Drlear.s 
La.; New Haven, Conn.; New York. 
N. A'.; Providence. R. I.; St. Joseph, 
Mo.; St. Louis, Mo.; Salt Lake City, 
Utah; Springfield, Mass.; Syracuse, N. 
A’.; Tacoma, Wash.; Toronto, Canada; 
Troy, N. A’.; Washington, D. C., and 
Waterbury, Conn. 

There are four other cities in which 
pressmen’s unions have voted to strike 
if ordered to do so. These are Fargo, 
N. D.; Houston, Tex.; Scranton, Pa., 
and Toledo, O. 

President Berry’s action in calling the 
Chicago strike has not received gen¬ 
eral indorsement and union pressmen 
of the United States have not only re¬ 
pudiated him on this account but. ac¬ 
cording to dispatches from Chicago, 
plans are being made to oust him as 
head of the organization. 

NEW MEMBERS FOR A. O. A. A. 

Enrollment Now Larger Than Any 

Time Since Organixation. 

I'be following national advertisers 
have joined the Association of -Ameri¬ 
can Advertisers during the past few 
weeks: 

B. J. Johnson Soap Co., Milwaukee. 
Wis., represented by Charles S. Pearce . 
Philip Slorris & Co., Ltd., New York 
City, represented bv J. Zobian; thf 
Tlii.Hj" Washer Co., Binglianiton, N. A’.. 
represented by 11. L. Barker; A. S. 
Hinds (toilet preparations), Portland, 
Me, represented by Wm. B. Hay; Ozo- 
mulsion Co., New A’ork Citv, represent¬ 
ed by A. Erank Richardson; Duffy Co., 
Rochester, N. A’., represented by E. A. 
V'^ermilye; Pepsin Syrup Co., Monticello, 
111., represented by Allen E. Moore. 

-At the last meeting of the board of 
directors, Clyde E. Horton, of the Sher¬ 
win-Williams Co., Cleveland, O., was 
elected to fill the vacancy created 
through the resignation of L. R. Greene 

Recently it has increased the staff of 
its auditors by the appointment of W. B. 
Getty, who for many years was con¬ 
nected with some of the most prominent 
publications and who for five years prior 
to his appointment was auditor and ex¬ 
aminer in the second-class mailing de¬ 
partment of the United States Postal 
Service. » 

CHICAGO NEWS NOTES. 

Head of Piano Company Indicted for 

Alleged Fraudulent Adverti*ing— 

We*tern Adverti*ing Golfer*’ A**o- 

ciation Hold* Opening Tournament 

—George De Witt, of Milwaukee 

Free Pre**, Join* American Staff. 

CniC-\GO, May ‘22.—Circulation of ad¬ 
vertising “puzzle pictures" resulted in 
the indictment of Samuel E. -Moist, pres¬ 
ident of the Samuel E. Moist Piano Co. 
and the Chicago Piano Co., by the Fed¬ 
eral grand jury last week. Moist is 
charged with violating the postal laws 
by the circulation through the mails of 
advertisements offering rebates on the 
prices of pianos for the solution of puz¬ 
zles. It is alleged he did not live up 
to his promises. 

The last chapter of the sociological 
study, " rhe Women of To-Morrow,” by 
William Hard, a former Chicago news¬ 
paper writer, now editor of the De¬ 
lineator, New A’ork, has been issued by 
the Chicago Women’s Club in a large 
edition as an argument for woman suf¬ 
frage. 

'Ihe author of ‘‘Henry Demarest 
Lloyd, 1847-HI03: .A Biography,” a work 
in two large volumes, is Miss Caro 
Lloyd, the sister of Henry Demarest 
Lloyd. Mr. Lloyd was a former Tribune 
editorial writer. 

The -M. B. Hilly .Adverti>ing .Agency 
has moved its office from the .Monad- 
nock lilock into larger quarters in the 
new Karpeii building. 

Louis Henry .Ayme, consul-general at 
Lisbon, Portugal, and a former Chicago 
newspaper man, died last week in Lis¬ 
bon, according to advices received by 
-Mrs. Ayme. 

1 he aiajurity of honors in the opening 
tournament of the Western .Advertising 
Golfers’ .Association were won last week 
by W. J. -MacDonald. The tournament 
was held on the links of the Chicago 
Golf Club. MacDonald won the first 
flight cup and also captured the trophy 
for the low grade score with a card of 
12, F. A. Starry, with a net score of 
^4, was awarded the trophy for the 
lowest net score. W. R. Butler was suc¬ 
cessful in the second flight, defeating 
C. C. Fogarty in the finals by 2 and 1. 
The "ad" men on the whole turned in 
good cards, considering that it was the 
first match of the season for tlie greater 
number of those that competed. 

Advance copies of the 1912-13 edition 
of ‘‘Who’s Who in .America” have been 
issued by A. N. .Marquis & Co., the pub¬ 
lishers. This is the seventh TOlume of 
the book. There are 18,794 biographies 
in the volume. 

George .A. DeWitt, who has been Sun¬ 
day editor and dramatic critic of the 
Milwaukee Free Press, has joined the 
Chicago Examiner staff. The new Chi¬ 
cago illustrated magazine, “Cartoons,” 
this month contains portraits and bio¬ 
graphical sketches of the well-known 
cartoonists. Rogers, of the New York 
Herald, and Fox, of the Chicago Post. 

CHANGES AT JOHNSTOWN. 

Young Bailey Succeed* Father a* A*- 

*ociate Editor of the Democrat. 

Byron Dean Bailey, son of the late 
Edward Homer Bailey, has succeeded his 
father as the associate editor of the 
Johnstown (Pa.) Democrat. The 
jxninger .Mr. Bailey has been associated 
in one or another capacity with the paper 
ever since he was a small boy, having 
lately acted as dramatic editor and ex¬ 
change reader. He has also had ex¬ 
perience both in the advertising and cir¬ 
culating departments. 

For two or three years he quit the 
paper to look after the advertising of 
Kansas City, Pitt.sburgh and New York 
department stores. Warren Worth 
Bailey continues at the head of the 
Democrat and as the controlling member 
of the firm. It is stated that a stock 
company will probably be formed within 
the next few months to take over the 
property of the partnership. 

PULITZER SCHOOL PROGRAM. 

Revi*ed Announcement Made of Plan 

and Scope of Journali*m In*titution. 

A revised announcement of the plan 
and scope of the Columbia School of 
Journalism, as established by the late 
Joseph Pulitzer, was made last week. 
1 his .supersedes the earlier and tenta¬ 
tive announcement made last April. The 
program is now complete in every de¬ 
tail, and shows several changes from 
the earlier announcements. 

The officers of instruction, headed by 
I'aicott Williams, director and professor 
of journalism, number twenty-four. 

Candidates for admission to the first 
year must be at least seventeen years 
of age, and correspondingly older for 
advanced standing. A certificate of 
good moral character must be presented, 
and, in the case of students from other 
colleges, of honorable dismissal. Stu¬ 
dents who have fully satisfied the en¬ 
trance conditions will be listed as can¬ 
didates for the degree of B. Lit. (Bach¬ 
elor of Literature in Journalism). 

Until the completion of the new build¬ 
ing in the summer of 1913 the school 
will make provision for only a limited 
number of advanced students. Other 
things being equal, preference will be 
given to those who make early applica¬ 
tion. 

The ability of students to read French 
or German newspapers will be tested on 
their entrance to professional studies at 
;he beginning of the second year. In 
special cases, Spanish or Italian may be 
substituted with the consent of the di¬ 
rector. 

The School of Journalism is among 
the institutions at which the Pulitzer 
scholarships (forty in number) may be 
held, covering the cost of tuition for 
four years, in addition to an annual a'- 
lowance of $2j0. 

The program of study for the de¬ 
gree of B. Lit. consists of 13G points, 
each point signifying the satisfactory 
completion of work requiring attendance 
otic hour a week for one half year. 

As to graduate study, it is hoped that 
the professional journalist who has al¬ 
ready taken his bachelor’s degree, will 
find it of advantage to take some of the 
courses provided in the school. 

Lectures by distinguished journalists 
and public men have been arranged 
and among those who have accepted 
the school’s invitation to address the 
students during the first half year, 1912- 
1913, are Samuel Bowles, Springfield 
Republican; Arthur Brisbane, New 
A’ork Journal; George S. Johns, St. 
Louis Post-Dispatch; Victor F. Law- 
son, Chicago Daily News; Charles R. 
Miller, New A’ork Times; E. P. Mitch¬ 
ell, New York Sun; Rollo Ogden, New 
A’org Evening Post; Ralph Pulitzer, the 
World, and Miss Ida M. Tarbell, the 
.American Magazine. 

Pre** Commended for Trutkfulne**. 

‘‘The newspapers tell the truth oftener 
than otherwise.” said Judge'Brand in 
his charge to the grand jury at Athens, 
Ga., last week. "I believe that the pa¬ 
pers find out facts and declare condi¬ 
tions with an accuracy that merits the 
recognition of the courts.” 

The Sentinel Publishing Company, 
Winston-Salem, N. C. 

Gentlemen: 
Replying to yours of the 14th, will say 

thit we are very glad indeed to report that 
we have gotten very good results from the 
advertising placed with you. Our custom¬ 
ers report an increase demand for our 
men’s fine shoes, and we have sold mer¬ 
chants in your section who never bought 
this line before, and we believe advertising 
in The Sentinel made it easier for us to sell 
these merchants. 

Assuring you of our appreciation of the 
co-operation which you have given us in 
making our advertising campaign in The 
Sentinel a success, we beg to remain. 

Yours very truly 
CRADDOCK-TERRY CO. 

^JLyneb^rg, Va. 

TheTSentinel Guaranteea thefAdvertiaer 
One-Third More Paid Circulation in Win- 
tton-Salem Than Any Other Newspaper. 
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AGENCY CO-OPERATION. 

Essential That Organization Be 

Formed That Has for Its Keynote 

the Good of All—Present Methods 

of Doing Business a Condition to 

Be Deplored—Policy of Decrying 

Competitor’s Life, Morals, Meth¬ 

ods, Etc., is Suicidal. 

Ihxtracts from an addrtrss delivcrtd by 
l-'rank Cooper, of the Cooper Advertisinn Co., 
San FranciscOj before the (General .Agentb’ Sec¬ 
tion, Dallas Conve tioii. I 

\N’liy is it, geiitloiiieii. that yoii who 
haw prodticctl so tiitioli .voit who liavc 
aided in tlie develoinnent of the fas.est 
KfowiiiK itiduslry the past deeade has 
ktiown—why is it tliat as a matter of 
self preservataiii you htive never rero;;- 
nized thi‘ proti'etion afforded hy iiroper 
eo-('i*erationV 

.Vie not the prohlein.-; as affeetiii)! tlie 
agetu-y ({rowing daily harder of solving'/ 

•Vre iiot cer.ain ideas and thouglits 
which will revolutionize the present meth¬ 
ods of doing htisiness fast becoming 1 ke 
that old Komaii with his one cry. "t'ar- 
tlmge must fall,” a factor to he dealt 
with'/ 

llOfK FOR THE FUTURE. 

From a 2.00(> mile away vision I can 
see that this hammering away on certain 
ideas will eventually he given a trial. 
•Are the agency men. with the great snc- 
ce. sftil work hehitid thetn, and the greater 
woik yet to do, going to (in etly hiy still 
and let the juggernaut roll on'/ 

VS'e see, from time to time, great big 
s.ofies of "Do you serve (!od or 
.Mammon'/” "You cantiot serve two tiitis- 
ters,” etc., but fiom the gi“at noise thttl 
has come out our way, I have alwtiys pic¬ 
tured these e.xpressiotis falling from the 
lips of gentletnen who thitik titider cer¬ 
tain changed eonditiotis and circitm- 
.' tances they cottld be the Morgans of 
the advertising field. 

I foresee the deepest confusion if the 
time ever comes when the elimination 
of eomniissions will be the rule. 

There never was and never will he a 
lime when the agency—or the agency 
man—will he eliminated. 

He is a factor—a needed factor in 
business developii’.ent as long as he is a 
service factor. 

.NOT IIO.NKST WITH OUKSEI.VES. 

The trouble with to-day'.s condition is 
thill we, all of us, and the mediums we 
use, are not hone t with ourselves or 
honest with each other. 

In e.xtenuation of some publisher's 
position, you hear it said liiat the agency 
does this or that. While I will admit 
that some agencies are reprehensible, and 
against whom they are justly chargable 
with all that may be said that they are 
crooked or dishonest—are the publishers 
so positioned that all they have left of 
the'r glass houses is the sash'/ 

I rejoice to deal with that man whom 
I can trusi and from whom I know 1 
am getting a square deal. I rejoice to 
deal with that publication in which I 
have confidence. Let us, as agency men. 
recognize that many of the conditions of 
which we justly comidain of to-day are 
those abuses which we ourselves have 
largely created. 

Is the policy that is general to-day of 
decrying each other’s life, morals, 
finances, methods, illustrations, coiiy and 
mamigement a right policy for business 
men'/ 

-Vre we Nts a Isidy of men trying to 
create or crucify advertisers'/ 

OUll.TY OF HYPERCRITICAI, CO.NUEtT. 

If we are siinvrely striving to create— 
if we are earnestly seeking to "make 
good” all otir bloated promises that we 
believe in right advertising—in good ad¬ 
vertising—in educating advertisers to 
proper methods; are we not the essence 
of hypercritical conceit when we fail to 
ob. erve the common standards of busi¬ 
ness probity'/ 

They Set the Pace in Pittsburgh 

The Post ^Evsry Morning and Sunday.) 

A 2 <fcnt Newspaper that the real home 
folks of Pittsburgh and Western Pennsylva¬ 
nia read Gained 129,338 agate lines paid 
advertising since January 1. 

The Sun (Every Evening, One Cent.) 

Covers the afternoon field where others can¬ 
not reach, combining quality with quantity. 
Gained 259,043 agate lines since January 1. 

SPECIAL COMBINATION RATE. 

EMIL M. SCHOLZ, General Manager 

CONE, LORENZEN & WOODMAN 
Special Repreaentatives-New York-Chicago. 

Is it right for you to corns west aud 
just because you are from New York or 
cuicago icu some of my western clients 
that my copy is "rotten,” my illustrations 
are "iKior, tliat, or course, 1 don’t know 
my husioess as well as you do'/ Is this 
right'/ 

.lie your methods so positive of success 
.hat you can go to the cl.eut of a com- 
pcliior and ucgoile yourseli that there are 
no luole.s 111 toe graveyard ot tailure 
ueaniig your name/ 

1 have found Die advertiser just start¬ 
ing an adveriisiiig eampaigu is liKe a dry 
sponge—lie drinks all Uiai lie eaii, auu 
when that little drop of uis.ouragem Ui, 
or doubt, or tear, enters him that pus.i 
you give soon places him in the position 
of again being like tlie siniiige- getiiiig 
sour. 

Do you represent the elieiit or the piih 
lislier'/ 1 elaim that the agent who best 
reiire.seiits llie elieni be.st represems tlie 
publisher. 

Ill the hundreds of sueeesses you goo- 
tlemeii have created the publisher easily 
.sees wliat emoluments lie has received, 
and where a success has been made liere 
or there how quickly tlie work spreads to 
otlier fields. 
.M.WEItllK.S 0.\ THE .\in i;UTl.sl.\t; II.I.NOE. 

1 feel llie time is r.pe for the agency 
men of tlie nation to get together — to be 
something of a bo.ly. Oui-s is about the 
only buucli tliat are the maveriiks oil tlie 
advertising range. 

fail we not torm an organization that 
lias for its keynote tlie good of all’/ 

It is always easy to kii k or to criiici.se 
—how different to do. 

Have 1 any dreams of the lions and 
hiiiibs he.iig led to a common field'/ 

Yes, geiitieiiieii, I have. In laying be¬ 
fore you hricliy my ideas ol what could 
he done 1 present this to you as a 
tlioiiglit - a suggestion: 

.\ fl..\.N FOR OliU.V.MZ.lTlO.N. 
I do not believe in any form of an or¬ 

ganization that is in any sc.’.se a hold-up—I do 
no. believe any organization will succeed un¬ 
less it is formed on the real basis of cu-op- 
cralion—the good of all. 

1 believe tliat through some ce Ural organ¬ 
ization, made up of a committee representing 
the newspapers, the magazines and the 
agencies all ap|illcations for recognition should 
he passed upon. 

That the nation he divided into zones, and i.i 
those zones only a certain number of agencies 
shall he recognized. 

That all agencies so recognized shall he given 
the full exclusive privilege for such zone lor 
a period of, say, twe ty years. 

That all recognitions he based upon experi¬ 
ence, ability, machinery and a satisfactory finan¬ 
cial respon.sihility. 

riiat all recognitions he based upo i a signed 
contract of mutual protection. Containing for¬ 
feiture clauses. 

That the breaking of any of tlie covenants 
shall operate as a forfeiture, a .d any forfeited 
recognition shall revert to the central body 
for sale. 

The whole purpose of my idea is to give a 
tangible franchise value to the recognition— 
giving to the recognized agency a franchise 
which would be zealously guarded a franchise 
which would he worth something a franchise 
that could he sold—a franchise the possession 
of which would he the publisher’s, the adver¬ 
tiser’s and the agency’s greatest protection. 

(■().NSTKUt.TT\E I ll.MfKTlTlU.N. 
Dll not tliiiik for out* muiufut that my 

ideas run in any sense toward elimiuat 
iiig competition; on tlie eoutrary, I wel¬ 
come it. Not de.struetive competition— 
not the kind tliat eiits, rips, tears and 
slashes, and when done leaves nothing 
to build upon—but the kind of competi¬ 
tion that is constructive; tlie kind 1 
crave is that competition tliat builds up, 
that constructive competition that builds 
moiinmeiiis, the kind from which comes 
better and higher morals—that construc¬ 
tive competition tliat makes ideals, that 
competition which makes you and me bci- 
ter men. 

Let us come togellier—let us try to do 
sometliing. .Viid wlien we do eouie to¬ 
gether, gentlemen, let us each work for 
the policy that means respect, considera¬ 
tion and confidence—let us be hoiifnt 
with (tursvlccH, let us be lioiicut to all. 

Herald’s Titanic Picture*. 

In their work of chronicling events the 
ed.tors of this publication sometimes 
overlook things that ought to be men¬ 
tioned. For instance, in telling the story 
of the reporting of the Titanic disaster 
we failed to speak of the enterprise of 
the New York Herald in printing, the 
morning after the arrival of the Car- 
pathia, some twenty pictures of persons 
."nd s.'enes connected with the sad event. 
One spirited picture represented the 
sinking of the ship as described by a sur¬ 
vivor and drawn by one of the Herald’s 
clever artis s. The Herald was the only 
morning paper that printed important 
pictures in its regular edition of Friday 
morning, April 19, 

AGENCY SITUATION. 

business at Present, Without Organ¬ 

ization, Is a Tower of Babel—Pro¬ 

tection Badly Needed Against 

Growing Evil*—Agencies Sit Still 

and Allow Other Organizations to 

Run Their Business. 

1 Extracts from address delivered hy W. C. 
U’Arcy, president D’Arcy Advertising Co., St. 
Louis, before the General .-\gcnts Section, Dal¬ 
las co.nvention.] 

1 have been trying for years and I 
have not yet run across or had anyone 
point out a good aud siitlicieiit reason for 
the lack of a national organization of ad¬ 
vertising agencies. Hut 1 can give you in 
ten minutes' time over three hundred con¬ 
crete reasons why there .-hould have been 
such an orgauizaiion many years ago 
and why we should form one at the pres¬ 
ent time—or, at least, consider something 
in that direction because there are three 
hundred agencies aud each is a reason. 
The lack ot a cohesive organization of 
advertising ageiieies Ls tlie one feature of 
progressiveiiess that all agencies have 
failed in. 

Yei the cardinal feature or virtue of 
an agency organizatiun, according to the 
accepted understanding of tlie way it is 
liuilt to-day, is organization, plus; aud 
til,' greatest contradictory situation con¬ 
fronts us. 

LIKE SO MUCH PUTTY. 

\Ve are not organized excefit as uuiis, 
whereas we slionld bo organized into a 
unit. Each organization lias attained a 
degree of ellicieucy according to a differ¬ 
ent standard. In the absence of any 
union we are like so mucli putty, aud it 
is my firm belief that eacli organization 
is being moulded, even tliough uncon¬ 
sciously, ai the present time by many 
oiganizatioiLs allied more or less with ad- 
vei rising, to fit grotesque sliapes, which 
lit till if conditions aud not onr own. \Ve 
are made thereby to appear in somewhat 
le.ss favorable light than that of ihe pro- 
I'e.ision, wliivh advertising is to-day. It 
strike.s me forcibly that it is time for 
action. 

Wll.VT OTHER ORO.YMZATIONS H.WE .AC¬ 

COMPLISHED. 

W hat have others done'/ Yon are all 
familiar wi.h the Newspaper I'ubli.^h- 
e’rs’ -Assoeia. ion, which has been in exist¬ 
ence for a good many years. They have 
done wonderinl things, the most impor- 
la t of their later achievements being the 
way they liave handled the labor troubles 
with individual publislier.s, the way they 
aie handling the maiter of paper, its 
pr.ee and prodnetion, and the way tliey 
liave done an endless lot of things that 
(lireelly or indirectly affect the agency 
bus ness as it is at present organized— 
or, ratlier. not erganized. 

The Tress .Association in its field is a 
power, and worts for the niilif.iug of 
things in general that affect the daily 
newsiiaper and, indirectly, our business. 
Take the (Jiioin Club, and wliat they 
have done, and what they say we must do. 
Organization is at the bottom of their 
power. 

I do not wish to he misunderstood in 
referring to any organization that I am 
doing anything' else than approving of 

their general principles, but is it reason¬ 
able that we should produce business aud 
give it to the fellow who must come to 
ns for an order, always at terms which 
he alone dicta.es'/ Shall not we meet 
these organizations on a common ground 
and agree with them rather than to cheir 
demands’/ 

PKOTEUTtO.N AUAl.NST EVILS. 

Is it not reasonable that we should he, 
within ourselves, governed by a code ol 
etiiics, by a set or by-laws that govern 
the general conduct ot the agency busi¬ 
ness/ Snail we not be protected against 
the coining of evils into the business in 
general as they affect us'/ For instance, 
the coming into the agency business of 
un-stable individuals, in protecting us on 
the question of credi.s a vital one. 

1 would like somebody to answer me 
successfully aud show ivliy we agencies 
should sit still in different parts of the 
country aud read the views expressed by 
different organizations as to what they 
are going to do with our business, what 
they are going to do to investigate this or 
that institution, what they are going to 
do to regulate our growth, what they 
are going to do to minimize the assist¬ 
ance thai we have been aud always will 
be to manufacturers, what they are going 
to do, fur instance, to those agents who 
have extended, in times of need, that all- 
imiHirtaut financial assistance which has 
enabled the manufacturers’ advertising 
bills to be paid promptly, aud to give him 
life in order tliat he may increase the 
knowledge of his goods and his business, 
aud, incidentally, continue to use the 
media that are laying down rules of con¬ 
duct for the powder that shouts the gun. 

1 do not think there is any further 
reason why we should stand up here in 
the dignity of our individual organiza¬ 
tion and let others tell us what to do 
and when to do it. 1 miss my guess if 
there is not enough ambition or strength 
and honesty of purpose in the advertising 

1 men of this country and those that are 
seated here to justify a resolution sug¬ 
gesting that Mr. I’reshrey name a stand¬ 
ing comiui.tee to do the things that that 
committee should do to make a compre¬ 
hensive report, formulate rules and by¬ 
laws so that this association may be 
formed. 

.A6EXCIES are STANDI.NC STILL. 

Gentlemen, newspapers are organized, 
magazines have their star chamber con¬ 
ferences, bill posters do things the way 
tliey want—tliey do make their members 
stand up to a code that is practised. 
Street car associations do things to help 
the general cause of the business all over 
this country ; tlie painters’ association is 
a newer form of organization. Why, 
therefore, .'hoiild the agency men persist 
ill sitting still— in submitting to these 
things to tile r detriment’/ 

It is my belief that the agency business 
ot tills country is like the farmer. We 
till tlie soil, we plant the seed, we coax, 
muse and bring forth a crop, and send it 
in to the publl-hers, generally speaking, 
just as the farmer digs out of the soil and 
gives to the consumer. Why should we 
in this big work—this work tliat moves 
the world, that educates everybody—sit 
still aud let ihe other fellow tell us how¬ 
to perform’/ AYe are just like the ele¬ 
phant tliat Ls handled by a savage—he 
doe.-i just as the individual tells him to 
by a prick here and there. 
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PRESIDENT COLEMAN’S ANNUAL 
REPORT. 

Presicltnt Coleman has good cause 

for sell-gratulation in the splendid 
progress made by the associated clubs 
during the past year, as fully set fortli 

in his annual report, printed elsewhere. 
The report shows that the club’s en¬ 

rolled have increased from ‘JU to 130. 
The new affiliations repre-cnt nineteen 
different States, territories and prov¬ 

inces, while the individual membership 

has increased from o,77t) to 0,781. Next 

to the growth in figures the preside:’.t 

emphasizes the underlying purposes that 

have produced this remarkable growth, 
harmony, co-operation, fellowship 

neighhorliness and brotherhood. Many 

will he surprised at his statement, “There 

were never before so many of the ablest 

men in the business identified with the 

national organization.” The annual re¬ 
port shows the caliber of the man. 
(leorge \V. Coleman, for he praises the 

work of all his associates and would 

have you believe he has made only 
fifty-eight addresses, notwithstanding 

the fact that to do so he has traveled 
over .■{•i.tKXf miles. The commission plan 

of administration he proposes is well 

conceived and will he adopted. 

It seems hut yesterday that Sam 

Dobbs was elected president of the Ad 
Clubs at Ijoiiisville. When he took tlie 

gavel he turned to Mcllee—L. We 

mean the man who tied up every street 
car company in sight, for the privilege 
of putting cards in them, and then, in 

association with Barren Collier, em¬ 
ployed Tom Balmer to assi-t them in 

standardizing street car advertising 

Now the Street Railways Company oc¬ 

cupy a couple of floors in the Flatiron 
building and have a nation wide or¬ 

ganization, but that’s another story. We 

say Dobbs turned to McBee and said 
"All I am, I owe to Mr. McBee.” 

or words to that effect. Everyone heard 
it. He said it loud. He wanted every¬ 

one to hear. He said it just like that. 

Some of us then thought that A. E. 

McBee had a good many sins to answer 
for, but Sam C. Dobbs made good. He 

was honest, clean through and through, 

and not afraid to give credit. He made 

good in many ways; secured much free 

advertising for his concern that he 

could not have purchased at any price 

and no one begrudged giving, because 
he is the kind of a man you like to 
help. 

S. C. Dobbs, like the prophet of old, 
"dreamed a dream,” and he studied and 

worked like a warrior, for he was a 
warrior, carrying the gospel of straight, 

clean, honest advertising from one end 

of the country to the other. How that 

work developed Dobbs and how Dobbs 
developed the association was wonder¬ 
ful. S. C. Dobbs' administration national¬ 

ized the Association of Advertising 
Clulis. He ujilifted the organization and 
ma;le it a powerful instrument for 
achievement. 

.\t Boston, eight months ago, George 

W. Coleman was elected president. 

Some of the hoys called him a Sunday- 
school teacher and expressed the opin¬ 
ion that he would not accomplish very 

much. Whether he is a Sunday-school 
teacher or not we do not know. If 
they are all of his stripe, then we 
would like to he one, hut wliether 
Coleman is or is not, he is a big 
man carrying the gospel message afire 
with new meaning into the work-a- 

day world. \\ ho knows but this organi¬ 

zation which Coleman has raised to the 
height where sixteen Dallas churches 

w elcome to their pulpits as lay preachers 
members of the ad chibs, who are apos¬ 
tles of a new religion standing for, "I 

am my brother's keeper,” and not “Let 

the iiiiyer beware,” may not be the little 
leaven, leavening the whole lump, for 

which the world has waited. The vital 

significance of this lies not in the action 
of the churches, but more in the fact 
that the association offers a common 

ground for effort. This will in time as¬ 
sist the imblisher in cleansing his col¬ 
umns of objectionable and untruthful 

copy, whether it be handed over the 

counter by the big department store 

owners or the little merchants just 

around the corner. This advertising 
club movement is a big movement and 

the trade as a unit should aid and assist 
'n its propaganda, ushering in a better 
day in advertising. 

A STEP FORWARD. 
To the surprise of many of the dele¬ 

gates to the Dallas convention of ad¬ 

vertising clubs this week the attendance 

was larger than that at the Boston con¬ 

vention last year. It was so unexpected 

on the part of those who came from the 

Eastern States that they could hardly 

credit the figures announced by the reg¬ 

istration committee at the closing ses¬ 

sion, which showed that there were HI 

more people on the registration cards 

than were recorded in Boston. More¬ 

over, the number of delegates was 

larger. These figures seem to indicate 

that the movement begun eight years 

ago to bring the advertising clubs of 

the country together into one central 

body has met with great success. Not 

only have these clubs gained in indivi¬ 

dual strength, but the central organiza¬ 

tion itszlf has become the strongest and 

most effective organization of the kind 

in the world. 

The enthusiasm displayed at Boston 

was continued at Dallas. The reports 
of the several committees showed that 

splendid work had been accomplished 

during the year. The educational and 

vigilance committees have rendered in¬ 

valuable aid to the business men of the 

country by placing before them facts in 

regard to advertising that will be worth 

thousands of dollars to them in their 

own business. The Dallas plan of hav¬ 

ing members of the organization occupy 

pulpits of the leading churches on the 

Sunday preceding the opening of the 

convention met with the heartiest ap¬ 

proval, and hereafter the same plan will 

be followed. Business and religion was 

the principal theme discussed in these 

lay sermons. It was a decided novelty 

for the several congregations to hear 

the principles of advertising applied to 

church organization work, and yet 

everybody was willing to admit after 

listening to these addresses that a new 

and important note had been struck in 

church work by these same hard-headed 

advertising men. 

Although at times the attendance at 

the several sessions of the convention 

was not as large as some of the Boston 

meetings there was reason for this; too 

much entertainment was provided by 

the good people of Dallas. The dele¬ 

gates were kept so busy attending func¬ 

tions of various kinds, taking automo¬ 

bile rides and otherwise amusing them¬ 

selves that they did not feel much like 

attending to the real business of the 

convention. Undoubtedly, hereafter, en¬ 

tertainments will be postponed until 

after the work of session is over. Dele¬ 

gates should not have th.ir attention 

diverted from the work in hand by out¬ 

side diversions. 

The quality of papers read this year 

was even higher than those presented 

at the convention of 1911. The sub¬ 

jects of addresses were chosen with 

great care, and while some of the 

speakers failed to put in an appearance, 

those who took their places made an 

excellent impression. On the whole it 

must be said that the Dallas convention 

marks a step forward in the glorious 

work of purifying the advertising field 

of fakers and crooks and fourflushers 

of various sorts and in placing the en¬ 

tire advertising business on a still high¬ 

er and more advanced plane. 

Where Wa* John? 
A San Francisco woman whose hus¬ 

band had been dead some years went 
to a medium who produced to her satis¬ 
faction the spirit of her dead husband. 

“My dear John,” said the widow to the 
spirit, “are you happy now?” 

“I am very happy,” John replied. 
“Happier than you were on earth with 

me?” she asked. 
“Yes,” was the answer, “I am far hap¬ 

pier now than I was on earth with you.” 
“Tell me, John, what it is like in 

heaven ?” 
"Heaven!” John replied, “I’m not in 

heaven 

Dr. Talcott Williams, director of the 
Fulitze- School of Journalism, was the 
guest of honor at the monthly dinner of 
the Clover Club last week in the Belle- 
vue-Stratford, Philadelphia. Dr. Will¬ 
iams outlined for the Quakers the idea 
of the Pulitzer school. He was elected 
an honorary member of the club. 

ADE DODGES GOVERNORSHIP. 
Concerning the report that he is being 

mentioned for the Governorship, George 
Ade sent the following to the New York 
World; 

Brock, lud.. May 14.—“I have no wish 
to be Governor of my beloved State. I 
have even less of a wish to be candidate 
for Governor. At the same time I have 
no earthly objection to being mentioned 
for the Governorship. 

“During the present rainy spell, which 
has delayed planting of corn, we sit 
around and mention our friends for the 
Governorship. It is our principal indoor 
sport. Everybody’s doin’ it—doin’ it— 
doin’ it. Sometimes a man with a par¬ 
ticularly keen insight into the possibili¬ 
ties of the autumn mentions an enemy. 

"The suggestion that I might under 
certain unforeseen conditions become a 
candidate has brought mirth and laughter 
into many homes lately saddened by the 
internal dia-ensions of our party. It has 
caused no inconvenience to friends and 
has not alarmed others. It will permit 
the biographer to say in my obituary no¬ 
tice: ’In 1!)12 he was mentioned for the 
Governorship.’ Therefore it is a good 
thing. 

“After all I would rather be mentioned 
for the tJovernorship than be elected Gov¬ 
ernor and then keep on being mentioned. 
With this kind explanation 1 shall retire 
to the storm cellar. 

“Georoe Ade.” 

JOURNALISM SCHOOLS A JOKE. 

Waste of Time to Teach Newspaper 
Work in Classroom. 

Francis Churchill Williams, associate 
editor of the Saturday Evening Post, 
is one of those who believe that a col¬ 
lege education is essential to success in 
journalism. He differs thus from Hor¬ 
ace Greeley, who used to refer to col¬ 
lege journalists and other horned 
cattle. 

Mr. Williams, who has been in the 
journalistic field since he was gradu¬ 
ated from Pennslyvania in 1891, and 
has held many responsible positions, 
Iwth on newspapers and magazines, re¬ 
cently declared that a college training 
is coming to be regarded by the men 
in journalism as not only helpful, but 
essential to success in this field. 

In an address before the members of 
the Publications Board of the Univer¬ 
sity of Pennsylvania, he said: 

"There are many striking exceptions 
to this, but such men possess unusual 
genius, and it is coming to be the rule 
that responsible positions are in the 
hands of college graduates. The school 
of journalism, however, I regard as 
well nigh a joke. The college educa¬ 
tion is essential to first class work 
later on, but it is only a waste of time 
to try to teach journalism in the class 
room.” 

Bon Voyage to Mahin. 
When John Lee Mahin, the well- 

known advertising agent of Chicago, 
sailed for Europe on La France, 
he received over 200 letters and mes¬ 
sages from friends wishing him bon 
voyage. Among them was the following 
poem written by G. H. E. Hawkins, ad¬ 
vertising manager of the N. K. Fair- 
bank Co.: 
Dear Lee; They say you’re goin’ abroad 

For a little recreation. 
And on the side to give your folks 

A well deserved vacation. 

Now this may go with ad men slow. 
But personally I’m banking 

That you are crossing the ocean blue 
To get away from Rankin. 

From Data Book and Messenger, 
Paid ads are cut I quoth. 

And so methinks your goin’ abroad 
To get away from Groth. 

Our new year plans are ripe to cook 
That you have been the chef in; 

I’ll bet your goin’ across the brine 
To get away from Hoefflin. 

The writing game has been quite slack, 
You didn't need a respite, 

But now it’s coming strong you sail 
To get away from Nesbit. 

Quite soon the posting biz will boom, 
The detail is no myth, 

I trow you’re skipping ’cross the pond 
To get away from Smith. 

If none of these, John, are the cause 
Of your trip in search of vim. 

Perhaps you’re braving the bounding main 
To escape from Polly Prim. 
P. S.—Pleasant Sail. , 
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PERSONALS. 
Franklin Matthews, of the New 

York Sun, who has a leave of absence 
from his paper for the purpose of lec¬ 
turing, spoke at Columbia Hall, Rich¬ 
mond Hill, L. I., on May 21. His sub¬ 
ject was ".Xround the World with the 
Atlantic Fleet,” which was illustrated by 
means of lantern projections. Mr. 
Matthews was one of the few civilians 
permitted, through special order of Presi¬ 
dent Roosevelt, to accompany the battle¬ 
ship fleet, im''er command of the late 
.'\dmiral "Bob” Evans on its history¬ 
making trip of 49,5t'0 miles. 

I'ranklin P. Adams, the “Colyum” edi¬ 
tor of the New York Evening Mail, is 
the proud possessor of a very attractive 
book-plate. It is a recent acquisition and 
pleasingly embodies something of the 
owner's humorous personality. 

L. L. Keine, for eighteen years man¬ 
aging editor of the Topeka (Kans.) 
State Journal, has resigned his place and 
entered into the race for the Republican 
nomination for sheriff of S'nawnee 
County. 

W. W. Casteel, who has until recently 
been connected with the Des Moines 
(la.) Register and Leader, has accepted 
a position as city editor on the St. Cloud 
(Minn.) Times. 

John G. Tinker, who has been editing 
the Taos (N. M.) Recorder since its 
appearance in January, is about to sever 
his connection with that paper and take 

responsible position with the Denver 
ost. 

Newspaper Man in Monthly Field. 
David F. Morris, formerly editor of 

The Brooklyn Times, has purchased 
The Interview, a monthly magazine de¬ 
voted to insurance, finance, advertising, 
general business, fiction and good “hu¬ 
man interest” stories. For the present 
Mr. Morris will act both as editor and 
publisher. The Interview carries a front 
page in vivid colors. The publication 
office has been removed from 108 Ful¬ 
ton street to 23 Duane street. 

.•\ndrew McLean, editor of the Brook¬ 
lyn Citizen, will deliver the oration on 
“Tom” Moore at the exercises commem- 
oratirg the 133d anniversary of the 
poet's birth in the Music Grove in Pros¬ 
pect Park, Brooklyn, on May 28. 

Paul M. Paine, associate editor of the 
Syracuse (N. Y.) Post-Standard, lec¬ 
tured on May 13 in the Hall of Lan¬ 
guages to the students of the English 
department of Syracuse University who 
are members of the class in journalism. 
His subject was “The Non-Political 
Editorial.” 

Paul C. Howe, for ten years a Sioux 
City newspaper man, has resigned as 
managing editor of the Tribune and will 
go into the real estate business, looking 
after the holdings of Henry G. Weare, a 
local capitalist. Mr. Howe spent his 
first years with the Journal as reporter 
and telegraph editor, and his last five 
years with the Tribune as telegraph and 
later managing editor. 

Daniel J. Sweeney, managing editor 
of the Buffalo Times, spoke on the 
newspaper business on May" 14 at the 
monthly supper of the Riverside Men’s 
Club at the Riverside M. E. Church. 

Col. Lafayette Young, editor of the 
Des Moines Capital and former United 
States Senator, is again a candidate for 
the Republican Senatorial nomination. 

Frank L. Mayes, editor of the Pensa¬ 
cola (Fla.) Journal, has routed his en 
emies in his canvass for election as na 
tional delegate, and has led the delegate 
ticket with a clear majority of over nine 
humired votes over his nearest competi 
tor. M'. Mayes will under the primary 
pledge his vote for Oscar Underwood as 
the first choice of Florida. 

Tom B. Radabaugh. editor of the West 
Milton (O.) Record, has announced his 
engagement to Miss .Anna Fonts, now a 
clerk in the post office. Mr. Radabaugh 
says that Miss Fonts is the sweetest girl 
in the world, and with his viewpoint he 
is doubtless in the right. 

E. B. Allen, well known in the South 
western newspaper wo'ld as a former 
editor of the Purcell (Okla.) Republic 
will re-enter the field in the near future, 

Merle Campbell Ostrom, of the Olean 
(N. Y.) Evening Herald, undismayed by 
the constantly increasing cost of living, 
has taken unto himself a wife in the per 
son of Frances Estelle Severn. 

superintendent of the Brookville (Ont.) 
Times, has resigned and will remove to 
Erskine, Alta. Prior to his departure 
Mr. Carruthers was presented with 
gold-headed umbrella, a set of water 
co'or pictures, a traveling bag and a set 
of military brushes by his associates on 
the Times and other friends. 

Roland Jones, for some time political 
reported for the Omaha World-Herald 
has recently been made city editor 
that paper. 

Campaign Advertising 

Thomas J. Brislin, sporting editor of 
the Times-Leader, of Wilkes-Barre, Pa., 
who has been at Atlantic City, N. J., for 
several weeks, stopped off at Philadel¬ 
phia, Pa., for a little excitement on his 
way home. He was accompanied by his 

fe. 

Edward Cane, editor of Recreation, 
is a photographer of far more than ordi¬ 
nary skill. He is in the market for the 
best outdoor pliotographs that you make 
du'ing your vacations. If there is a 
story that goes with the photographs 
there is a chance of that being used in 
Recreation also. Both must be un¬ 
usually good, however, if they are ac- 
cei)ted. 

I'orrest A. Garrett, who has just been 
made managing editor of the Little Rock 
(.\rk.) Democrat, vice Tom Akers, re¬ 
signed. began on his paper as cub re 
porter and has worked his way to his 
present place by persistent and hard 
work. Mr. Garrett is a native of Arkan¬ 
sas ami obtained his education at the 
State University. His service on the 
llemocrat has covered a period of seven 
vears. 

POLITICAL ADVERTISING 
is taking the country like wikilire. It is up 
to you to do your part in e'^tahiisiiing this new 
method. Over 300 of our (.'ampaign Advertis¬ 
ing Systems installed since Marcli 1. ami not a 
request for money back. One little Illinois 
daily did a $250 business in the primaries just 
closed, and the publisher writes that he expects 
to double or treble this from now on in the na 
tional campaign. 

The System comprises eight separate piece 
of typewritten letters and printed matter as 
follows: Kihy cojiies I.etter No. 1: 40 copies 
Letter No. 2; 30 copies Letter No. 3; 50 
copies specimen sheet of all kinds of ads; 50 
copies of argument by natiiuial campaign man¬ 
agers: specimen rate slip; complete instruc 
tions; 120 envelopes. 

The letters are copyrighted. A form letter 
writer put in one week writing and rewriting 
these letters to get maximum pulling power. 
They can be used by partisan or »mle|>endent 
newspapers and sent to all candidates of all 
parties. Kverything is simple, and there is 
nothing to do but print your letterhead on the 
letters, address, inclose specimen sheet of ads. 
and argument (which give letters double pull 
ing power), and mail to candidates. 

Only one newspaper in each city can use the 
lettjrs. therefore we shall sell it to only the 
first newspaper from each city writing for it. 
Others will nave their checks returned. Price 
of the complete System, Ixixed, $5, cash with 
order, with this DOLHLK OUARANTKE; Af¬ 
ter examination, if you do not want to use the 
System, return to us and your $5 will be re¬ 
funded immediately; also if, after using the 
System as instructed, it has not made you 
money at the close of the campaign this fall, 
demand your $5 back. We will return it 
cheerfully. This gives you an absolute cer 
tainty of satisfaction or money back. Remem¬ 
ber, be first from your city: ORDER NOW. 

in’diNE & COMPANY. 
Newspaper Hrokers. and Advisers. 

_Hearst Building. (*hicago. 

H. C. Tuck, the blind editor of the 
Oakland (Cal.) World, who was a dele 
gate to the recent Socialist convention at 
Indianapolis, surprised the natives of 
that city by the easy manner in which 
he found his way about the streets. He 
also, it is said, kept closer track of what 

T. Carruthers, for the past thirty years 1 the convention than any 
other delegate. Tuck writes his stories 
on a typewriter and rarely strikes the 
wrong key. 

SITUATIONS WANTED 
Advtriiitmtnts undtr tkii clasMeation will e»tl 

Ont Ctnt Ptr IVtrd. 

THOROUGHLY TRAINED 
Newspaper man, young, capaitle, ambitious, 
wants business management of good daily, with 
opportunity to purchase stock. Ten years’ ex¬ 
perience as circulation manager, advertising 
manager and assistant to business manager. 
Record one of complete success. Address “M., 
44,” care The Euitor and I’esLisiiER. 

of real aliility, splendid record and full 
knowledge of work in local and foreign 
field desires a situation where there is 
opportunity for superior work and good 
results to receive fair recognition. 
.Answer to-day; want position at once. 
.•\ddrcss Real .-Xhility, care The Editor 
AND Publisher. 

MAN.-\GER 

BUSINESS—CIRCUL.UTION 
Know business, editorial and circulation 

management, also mechanical production. Ex¬ 
perienced on magazines, agricultural and news 
publications. Strictly worth while to a grow¬ 
ing publication in need of a business manager, 
assistant business manager, or circulation man¬ 
ager. Twenty years in the business: at present 
connection more than six years. Satisfactory 
reasons for desiring a change. If you need a 
good man, vvrite me. Address ‘‘MANAGER,** 
care The Editor and Publisher. 

EXPERIENCED WRITER, 
An expert book compiler, toliciti writing 
feature articles, compiling books and abridg¬ 
ment work. References from compiler of Gov¬ 
ernment works. Age 88. Address ALVA 
SNYUtR, 440 K St., N. \V., Washington, 
I). C. 

HELP WANTED 

FOR SALE 
FOR SALE. 

OUR COMPLETE LINOTYPE PLANT, 
consisting of No. 2, No. 4 and No. 5 machines, 
equipped with German and English matrices. 
GERMAN DAILY GAZETTE PUBLISHING 
CO.. Philadelphia, Pa. 

FOR SALE 
at a bargain, several Linotype machines. Models 
1, 8 and 5. Guaranteed good running condi¬ 
tion. Cheap for cash; easy terms to reliable 
party. Extra magazines, motors, matrices, etc. 
GREENEBAUM BROS., INC. 159 William 
St., New York. 

IT! 

FOR SALE 
One Model No. 3 Linotype, Serial No. 7442, 

with motor .and assortment of two-letter ma¬ 
trices FRANKLIN PRINTING CO.. 416 W. 
Main St., Louisville, Ky. 

LINOTYPE MACHINES 
.\11 models, bought and sold, roinplete line of 
Printers’ machinery and supplies on hand for 
immediate shipment. 

RICH & McLEAN, 
51 Cliff St., New York. 

FOR SALE. 
One Model No. 1 Linotype, No. 1111, and one 
Canadian Linotype, No. M8S04. Both in good 
condition. SYDNEY POST PUBLISHING 
CO., Sydney, N. S.. Canada. 

Henry B. Saunders, of the editorial 
staff of the Buffalo (N. Y.) News, has 
iietn cliosen by the directors of the Buf¬ 
falo Chamber of Commerce to succeed 
George C. Lehmann as commissioner of 
the convention bureau. Mr. Saunders 
has been a member of the News staff for 
foii'tecn years. 

William C. Deming. editor of the 
Cheyenne (Wyo.) Trihnne, was one of 
the speakers at tlie Lake Mohonk con¬ 
ference last week. 

available for investment in a satis¬ 
factory daily newspaper property. 
Ohio, Pennsylvania or New York 
locations and properties of inde¬ 
pendent politics preferred. 

Proposition D. L. 

Newspaper Broker 
277 Broadway_New York 

EASTERN REPRESENTATIVE 
Of general magazines, trade and class publica¬ 
tions, would like to hear from publishers requir¬ 
ing representative. SEVENTEEN, care Thb 
Editor and Publisher. 

FOR SALE—NEW NO. 4 MODEL 
Linotype, complete with motor, four magazine* ; 
6, 8, 10 and 18 pt. matricea, Roger* tabular at 
tachment. Addreaa "BARGAIN,'” ~ 
Eoitob and PuaLiaHBi. 

ear* Taa 

FOR SALE 
Our complete linotype plant, consisting of 

two Model No. 4 quick change, double maga 
zine linotypes with extra magazines, liners, 
blades, etc., and large assortment two-letter ma 
trices. KEYSTONE PUB. CO.. 809 13 No 
19th St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

LEGAL NOTICE 

In the Subscription Department of a 
concern having four important trade 
papers, young man who has had sub. 
scription work experience. Must be 
able to write bright, snappy, convinc¬ 

ing, forceful subscription-getting circu¬ 
lars and letters. Reasonable salary to 
begin, with splendid chance for ad¬ 
vancement. Address M. C. R., care 
The Editor and Publisher. 

CIRCULATION GETTER, 
.\dvertising Man, Editor—if you are any one 

of these and want the investment of all your 
time and a little money, look into this. We 
have an established class magazine that has a 
long record and world-wide support. Broad cir¬ 
culation, brilliant prospects, carries now a 
thousand pages of advertising a year. If you 
have experience, brains and a few dollars to in¬ 
vest, write for the reasons why, and let’s get to¬ 
gether this month. ’•.S. .A,,” P. O. Box 206, 
Madison Square, New York. 

POSITIONS OPEN. 
In all departments of advertising, publishing 
and printing houses, east, south and west; high 
grade service; registration free; terms mod¬ 
erate; established 1898; no branch offices. 
FERNALD’S NEWSPAPER MEN’S EX- 
('HANCfE. Springfield. Maas. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
COMMERCIAL EXPERT, 

Recently returned from four years’ investiga¬ 
tion of markets around and about world: legal 
and diplomatic training; SER\ ICE UNDER 
THREE GOVERNMENTS, respectively; espe¬ 
cially familiar with Latin countries, seeks wider 
field foreign omimerce development; broad, ac¬ 
tive, productive: connection magazine, trade 
paper, university or general adviser. WORLD 
Markets, care the Editor and Publisher. 

NOTICE TO STOCKHOLDERS. 
The Annual Meeting of itie stockholders of 

The Editor and Publisher Company will be 
held at the office of the Company, 13-21 Park 
Row, New York City, on Wednesday, June 6. 
1912, at ll o’clock, for the election of one Di¬ 
rector to serve for one year, and two inspectors 
of election to serve at the next annual meeting, 
and for the transaction of such other business 
as may properly come before said meeting. 

T. W. BROWN, President. 
F, L. BLANCHARD, Secretary. 

IN THE MARKET. 
I am in the market for a web perfecting 

press and stereotyping outfit complete. I want 
a second-hand or rebuilt press—Goss, Hoe or 
Scott—a press that will print from two to 
24 pages with color deck. It must be located 
on the Pacific Coast or in the West, so that 
freight charges will not be too high. SAMUEL 
M. EVANS, Editor and Publisher of the 
Klamath Falls Northwestern, Klamath Falls. 
Ore. 

SEND FOR “BULLETIN I91’2.” 
Publishing Business Opportunities. Value* 

from $6,000 to $6,000,000. HARRIS-DIBBLX 
CO., 48 W. 84th St., New York. 

DAILY NEWS. 
Reports for evening papers, advance news, mall 
service, special and Chicago news YARO'S 
NEWS BUREAU, UT W. Washington St, CU- 
ango, UL 
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VALUE OF PICTURES. 

PHOTOGRAPHY PLAYS AN IM¬ 

PORTANT PART IN COVERING 
THE NEWS TO-DAY. 

In the course of a lecture on news¬ 
paper photography and illustrations be¬ 
fore the class in journalism at the Uni¬ 
versity of Washington last week, 
Clarence Hlethen, managing editor of 
the Seattle Times revised tlie old news¬ 
paper epigram of McCullough of St. 
Ixniis, when he declared that the good 
editor to-day is a man who knows where 
hell is going to break loose next and has 
a photographer there to cover it. The 
news can be picked up afterward. Con¬ 
tinuing, he sa:d : 

"Tile only papers to-day without pic¬ 
tures that have circulations are con¬ 
servative sheets whose readers have in¬ 
herited their taste for the paper. The 
news is not covered to-day without pic¬ 
tures. 

"The first problem in illustration is to 
get the pictures. Each step after that 
must be perfect to get satisfactory re¬ 
sults. 

"To us the readers of our paper are 
the public. We are forever studying 
that gigantic, intangible public. We have 
found that features which no one in¬ 
dividual would approve are liked by this 
public. My theory is that a good feature 
is one that an editor will read himself, 
and if I find myself reading a feature 
on Sunday afternoon I decide that it is a 
good one. 

"We are trying to make something 
people will buy just as much as is the 
manufacturer of shoes. If we do it 
honorably that answers the critics of the 
papers. 

"When the Carpathia arrived in New 
York the sky was lighted for thirty- 
five minutes with one flashlight after 
another. Thousands of dollars were 
spent on the New York waterfront that 
night getting pictures, and the money 
was not wasted.” 

Mr. Klethen showed the photograph ot 
a local aviator emerging from a duck¬ 
ing in Puget Sound and told how he 
had a photographer near in a boat, just 
because he had a hunch it was time for 
the man to fly or fall. He told how the 
picture of a woman who sang the "Star 
Spangled Hanner” on a Saturday night 
in Pioneer Sijuare had been made Satur¬ 
day afternoon for Sunday's papers, be¬ 
cause it was likely in the present agita¬ 
tion in Seattle that the singing would 
result sensationally. 

Mr. Hlethen exhibited to the class 
framed pictures from the wall of his 
office taken by a Times Iwat of sur¬ 
vivors of the Valencia being taken off 
rafts after hours of exposure in 1!H)6. 
This, he said, was in his judgment the 
greatest newspaper picture taken, though 
he admitted New York newspapermen 
had good claims for that honor in the 
pictures of the shooting of Mayor Gay- 
nor. 

The speaker covered the technique of 
illustration from the getting of the pic¬ 
ture, through its enlargment or retouch¬ 
ing, the making of the cut, the making 
of the matrix, the making of the stero- 
type plate and the printing on the press, 
including color pictures. 

Editor Hlethen gave the students a 
graphic illustration of modern journal¬ 
ism methods when he telephoned an or¬ 
der from the university to his downtown 

THE 

NEW YORK 
EVENING 

JOURNAL 
Prints and sells more 
copies than any other 
Daily Paper in America. 

plant and in forty-seven minutes had a 
new two-column cut of Big Chief 
Meyers to show the group of students, 
to whom he was talking on "Newspaper 
Illustrations.” The zinc cut was com¬ 
pleted by the Times’ engravers in ex¬ 
actly thirty-three minutes and then a 
messenger hastened to the Daily build¬ 
ing on his motorcycle. 

Mr. Hlethen asked the class to imagine 
some accident that would require a lay¬ 
out of pictures, and the hypothetical mis¬ 
hap was that a train carrying the New 
^’ork Giants was wrecked, killing Mc- 
Graw, Mathewson and Meyers. Cuts of 
all sizes of Metiraw and Mathewson 
were found in the Times’ “morgue,” but 
a new metal likeness of the Giants’ In¬ 
dian catcher w as made as a demonstra¬ 
tion. 

The Times uses the International 
.News Service, the .\merican Press Asso¬ 
ciation, the New York Herald and Har¬ 
ris & Ewing for pictures. He passed 
around the class the receipts in two days’ 
mail, showing that the Times bought 
many pictures it never printed. 

CLUBS AND ASSOCIATIONS. 

.About a score of the members of the 
Connecticut Editorial .Asociation who 
run job printing plants in connection 
with their newspapers, gathered at the 
Hotel Garde, Hartford, Conn., on .May 
18. The meeting was private and mat¬ 
ters of interest regarding job printing 
were discussed. 

1 he business and literary program for 
the annual meeting of the Kentucky 
Press .Association, to be held at Olympia 
Springs, June ln-15, has been completed 
by the committee composed of Kd D. 
Shinnick. of Shelbyville; Robert J. Mc- 
Hryde, of the Louisville 1 imes, ana 
Shelton .\1. Saufley, of Stanford. 

The annual meeting of the South 
Carolina Press .Association will be held 
at Spartanburg, S. C., on June 10, 11 
and I'J. This will be the thirty-eighth 
annual session. The guest of the con¬ 
vention this year will be Chas. H. Gras- 
ty, president and general manager of the 
lialtimore Sun, who will deliver an ad¬ 
dress. -An interesting program has 
been arranged. On June 12 the associa¬ 
tion will start on a trip over the Clinch- 
tield railway from Spartanburg to Dante, 
\’a., the trip to last three days. 

C. C. Johns, of Grand Island, Neb., 
secretary of the .Nebrasga Press Asso¬ 
ciation, announces that the program of 
the coming session of the association at 
Lincoln on June 3, 4 and 5 is nearly 
completed and will be sent out some 
time this week. 

The .Arkansas Press .Association held 
its fortieth annual meeting at Hope, 
-Ark., on May 22, 23 and 24. Following 
the close of the convention the editors 
visited .Ashdown, Nashville, Murfrees¬ 
boro and Prescott. .A side trip was 
made to the Pike County diamond fields. 
The carrying away of diamonds weigh¬ 
ing more than four carats was prohibited 
to all but Republican editors. 

'1 he .Nebraska Press .Association 
meeting at Lincoln on June 3, 4 and 5 
should attract a large attendance. A 
silver trophy cup, suitably engraved, will 
be awarded to the Nebraska publisher 
who submits the best display of com¬ 
mercial printing produced in his own 
office. The cup is offered by C. C. 
Johns, the secretary of the association. 

The Circulation of 

THE BOSTON AMERICAN 
IS OVER 

400,000 
DAILY and SUNDAY 

THE LARGEST IN NEW ENGLAND 

•LOUISVILLE NEWS. 

FRATERNITY STIRRED BY 

DEATHS OF COLONEL LOGAN 

AND “BILL” DOUGLAS. 
The death of “Bill” Douglas, the 

widely known sporting editor of the 
Courier-Journal, and that of Colonel 
Emett G. Logan, formerly editor of the 
Louisville Times, both occurring within 
the last ten days, have caused wide¬ 
spread grief among members of the 
newspaper fraternity in Kentucky. Both 
men possessed engaging personalities 
and numbered their friends by the thou¬ 
sands in this and other States. In 
their respective fields of endeavor— 
Colonel Logan was active as an editor 
up until eight years ago—they had few 
peers. 

"Bill” Douglas, as he was known to 
hundreds of newspapermen and sport 
followers all over the country, was one 
of the oldest members of the news de¬ 
partment of the Courier-Journal. Be¬ 
ginning as a "police” reporter he was 
placed in charge of the sporting depart¬ 
ment about fifteen years ago. He has 
been considered one of the leading au¬ 
thorities on all branches of sports for 
many years and he had been a prime 
factor in the advancement of baseball 
and horse' racing in Louisville. Mr. 
Douglas was 42 years of age, having 
been born at Garnettsville, Ky., in 1869. 

Col. Emett Garven Logan was one of 
the most brilliant newspaper men ever 
connected with Kentucky journalism. 
He was 64 years of age. He was a na¬ 
tion for an aflfection of the ear, he wen! 
to Washington last January and later, 
when he decided to subtnit to an opera- 

t tion for an affection of the ear, he went 
to Baltimore to have the operation per¬ 
formed at the Johns Hopkins Hospital. 
While in Baltimore he lived at the 
home of C. H. Grasty, publisher of the 
Baltimore Sun. 

One of the reasons Colonel Logan 
went to Washington was to see his 
friend. Major .Archibald Butt. Before 
the president’s aide sailed for Europe 
he and Colonel Logan had a long talk. 
He appeared deeply grieved over the 
death of his former contemporary. 

* » » 

City .Attorney I'. H. Haggard, of 
Winchester, and' Woodford Dick, a re¬ 
porter for the Winchester Daily Sun, 
mixed it up last Saturday night when 
Haggard criticized Dick for reporting 
another fight in which the attorney’s 
fist was shoved right vigorously 
against the jaw of a prominent negro 
doctor of the town. In the second 
scrap Haggard’s dog interfered and 
ruined a new pair of trousers for Dick 
and incidentally ended the fight. Both 
men were arraigned in court, but the 
hearing was postponed. 

M. L. Staddeker, formerly city editor 
of the Courier-Journal, has accepted the 
position as editor of the Frankfort 
News-Journal. .Alwin Seekamp suc¬ 
ceeds Mr. Staddeker as city editor while 
Roger Burlingame becomes assistant 
city editor. 

Charles Schulteise, formerly connect¬ 
ed with Dayton, O., papers, is now 
telegraph editor of the Louisville Her¬ 
ald. 

Robert Montgomery, political writer 
for the Herald, is the proud father of 
a wee “suffragist,” born to his wife last 
week. 

A steadily increasing 
business—without the 
aid of special editions 
—is the answer as to 
why 

THE EVENING MAIL’S 
policy of accepting 
only clean advertise¬ 
ments is a winning 
one. 

203 Broadway - New Yorit 

The libel suit of John Snyder against 
E. L. Cronk, editor of the New Era, a 
labor paper, was dismissed in Judge 
Lincoln’s court. 

L. V. Armentrout. of the .Associated 
Press, covered the Republican and 
Democratic State conventions at Nash¬ 
ville last week. 
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ADVERTISING MEN PREACH LAY SERMONS IN DALLAS CHURCHES 
RELIGION IN BUSINESS. 

NO MAN CAN AFFORD TO PUR¬ 
CHASE SUCCESS AT THE EX¬ 

PENSE OF PRINCIPLE. 
[Extracts from lay sermon delivered by Sam¬ 

uel Chandler Dobbs, advertising and sales ma i- 
^er of the Coco-Cola Co., Atlanta, Ga., in the 
Trinity Methodist Church South, I>allas. Tex., 
May i9.] 

“And it shall come to pass afterward 
that I will pour out my spirit upon all 
flesh and your sons and daughters shall 
prophecy, your old men shall dream dreams, 
your young men shall sec visions.” 2Sth 
verse, 2d chapter, of Joel. 

This prophecy, though uttered nearly thirty 
centuries ago, under conditions so totally dif¬ 
ferent from those that exist to-day as the 
civilization of eight hundred years before 
Christ differs from that of two thousand years 
since His birth, presents with striking accuracy 
the conditions that exist in this, the twentieth 
century of our Christian civilization. 

Of the power of commerce i i modern times 
there can be no sort of doubt and in no previ¬ 
ous period in the w'orld’s history was trade 
ever so extensive or so profltable. In the days 
of King Soloman the short voyages of the 
ships of Tarshish were accounted mar\*ellous 
although commerce, confined to the Mediter- 
ancan Sea, was scarcely more than a coast¬ 
wise traffic. In this, our time, the wonderful 
in\entions of transportation and communica¬ 
tion have made trade world wide, and a globe- 
encircling commerce is now regarded as com¬ 
monplace. 

COMMERCE PROMOTES BROTHERI.INESS. 
And yet, modern commerce has not passed 

beyond its infancy. There are greater things 
yet to be than any which have gone before. 
Ships will fly more swiftly; the information 
needful to trade will be more rapidly com¬ 
municated; harriers of selfish tariffs will be 
removed, and all other obstacles of trade will 
be taken away. The brotherhood of nations 
will be more clearly recognized and more 
emphatically asserted with every passing day. 

All this will mean good for mankind. Next 
to Christianity itself commerce more than all 
other forces promotes kindly relations among 
people and advances peace in the earth. Its 
victories are more to be admired than the 
triumphs of war, insomuch as they both ma¬ 
terially and morally work for the welfare ot 
mankind. Our commercial age, in spite of 
depreciation of it, is the greatest age whlcTt 
man has known since the gates of paradise 
were shut against him. 

It is, therefore, eminently fittiig and proper 
that we, the representatives of the most ag¬ 
gressive force in this vast international ex¬ 
change of commodities, should come and wor¬ 
ship at vour altars with you. 

Slost heartily do we hold to the belief that 
there should be, not only more business in 
religion, but more religion in business. Every 
nation of the world with which we have com¬ 
mercial intercourse is affected either for good 
or evil precisely in proportion as our transac¬ 
tions are clean, honest and honorable. 

Speaking with almost prophetic ken. seeing 
the vision of the youig man. Dr. Nicholas 
Murray Butler recently said at a great gather¬ 
ing that the world wms growing better; that 
we were gradually nearing the era of univer¬ 
sal peace amongst all nations and that when 
world wide peace should come, as it undoubt¬ 
edly would, it would be brought about, not 
through the might of our navies, the strength 
of our fortifications or the efficiency of our 
armies, but through the civilizing ministration 
of a world-wide commerce; and his splendid 
utterances were heartily applauded. 

NEED FOR HONEST ADVERTISING. 
As I listened to the admirable address of 

this scholarly man, the question arose in my 
mind, what influence is to speedily bring about 
this great international commerce, of which he 
is speaking, and my own reply was, if it is 
to come soon it must come through advertis¬ 
ing. Then how important it is that the adver¬ 
tising of this, our own country, shall be clean, 
honest and truthful. The avowed purpose of 
this great organization whose representatives 
are gathered in your midst to-day is to teach 
the advertising men of our nation the Impor¬ 
tance of this truth, that they may more fullv 
appreciate their responsibility in this work and 
to fit these men to meet this tremendous op¬ 
portunity. No door is shut to the advertiser. 
He sends his message with equal facility to 
the cottages of the poor, the more pretentious 
homes of the middle class, or the palaces of 
the rich. He virtually determines what we 
shall eat, wherewithal! we shall be clothed, 
and not infrequently how we shall be buried. 
It is, therefore, tremendously important that 
the advertising men of this country should be 
men of high ideals as well as big ideas. 

It has been said that the nations are read¬ 
ing more closely the advertising columns of 
our monthly magazines, weekly periodicals and 
daily newspapers, a d that they are influenced 
more by the advertising columns of these pub¬ 
lications than by their editorials or literary 
contents. 

If, then, commerce is to join hands with 
Christianity, as It must to hring about a closer 
unity and fellowship between all nations, how 
imperatively necessary it is, not only to our¬ 
selves, but to all the nation’s of the world, that 
advertising he purged of all untruth, deception, 
fraud and indecency, if it is to fulfill the high 
mission which lies before it. 

THE COUNTRY BOY AND THE CITY, 
It is the character of the country boy un¬ 

contaminated by the polluting atmosphere of 
the congested centers, that appeals to the 
heads ot great commercial establishments. It 
is his earnest enthusiasm, yet untainted by 
the dissipations a^'d distractions of the city, that 
makes him valuable. 

BUSINESS A H.VRD TASKMASTER. 
Modern business is no easy taskmaster. It 

owes you and me nothing. But It demands ab¬ 
solutely the fulfillment of every obligation of 
earnest, vigorous manhood. 

Daniel in Babylon a d Joseph in Egypt show 
us that high character and unswerving man¬ 
hood cannot he crushed by outward conditions. 
No modern citv, however debased, can parallel 
the moral perils through which these heroes 
of faith passid to victory without a single con¬ 
cession to wickedness or one compromise with 
the evil current about them. They rejected 
firmly that false dogma that necessity knows 
no law and stood confide'tly on the high con¬ 
viction that the law of godliness and right¬ 
eousness knows no necessity. 

SCOURGERS OF TO-DAY. 

ADVERTISING HAS CLEANSED 
THE MODERN TEMPLE OF 

BUSINESS. 
[Extracts from lay scrmoi delivered by 

Julius Schneider, of the Chicago Tribune, in the 
Central Presbyterian Church, Dallas, Tex., 
May Iff.] 

We have been taught to regard Jesus as a 
gentle, mild non-resistant and as the giver of 
the doctrine of non-resistance exemplified in the 
saying, “If thine enemy smite thee, turn the 
other cheek.” And we arc not mistaught with 
regard to this supreme figure of the ages, for 
He did exemplify that consideration for others 
which reads the gentleman and the gentle¬ 
woman. 

But the episode of Jesus Christ’s life on 
earth which has appealed with great human 
force, which has seemed the strongest proof of 
His inhumanity rather than of His divinity, was 
this cleansing of the temple. 

I have delighted in the fact that Jesus got 
mad. I have laughed as I pictured that beard¬ 
ed, turbaned crowd of grafters thrown into 
confusion before this single advancing figure 
prompted by the divine a d righteous motive 
and how He turned over their tables and spilled 
their money and their merchandise and drove 
them forth. 

A GLORIOUS ROt'GII-HOrSE. 
It was a glorious and a righteous rough 

house. It proves that there are times when a 
Christian must fight a'd fight hard to cast out 
from his own body and heart or from life the 
things that are wrong. 

As we look about us to-day there appea» 
many needs for a cleansing of the temple. As 
a nation advances in the acquisition of wealth, 
it deteriorates In moral virtue and in the cul¬ 
ture of the higher things of the soul. It seems 
hard for a people to withstand the influence of 
the license which accompanies great wealth. 

In our own country there is no denying that 
we are developing faster along the line of 
money-getting than any other. 

It is possible that in ihe churches the signs 
of success go with magnificent buildings and 
wealthy congregations rather than with the 
larger number of persons brought to a closer 
relation to the right sort of living. 

When we turn our iispection to the churches 
to-day we may find that they have departed 
somewhat from the teachings of Christ. We 
may find that there is a disposition to glory In 
money and the acquisition of wealth. If there 
Is, then it is time for the scourgers to clea.^.se 
the temple. 

And in modern politics. Oh, what a chance 
for a righteous rough-house there is here! 

Business to-day is organized as it never was 
before, and it is being more perfectly organized 
each year. Never was there such an incentive 
to acquisition, for there is practically no limit 
to the fortunes the strong may take. 

I believe we are going too far in our de¬ 
mands for efficiency when in our shops and 
factories we use denatured manhood ana wom¬ 
anhood and childhood. The more we denature 
men and women the more we are making mer¬ 
chandise of the temple of God. 

The speaker warned against the creation of 
a “race of barbarians manufactured by our¬ 
selves.” 

Business up to a short time ago was bar¬ 
tering, In which the buyer and the seller each 
sought to get the better of the bargain. It 
u.sed to be that a man who was “in trade” was 
classed with thieves and charlatans. Fixed 
standards of value and of morality have 
brought about a different condition in business 
to-day. 

W’H.AT ADVERTISING HAS DONE. 
Advertising has been the whip with which 

business men have scourged the temple. Ad¬ 
vertising has been taken out of the hands of 
those who do not deserve to use It and has 
been made a powerful weapon in the hands of 
those who do deserve to use it. 

Twenty years in the advertising field has 
taught me that the vast majority of advertising 
men arc prompted by the motive of making the 
part of business which touches advertising 
honest. The business temple is e’eaner to-day 
than it has ever been. We propose to whip 
one of our club, and whip out of our news¬ 
papers and magazines, every feature of adver¬ 
tising that meets the disapproval of better men 
and w’omei. We must throw out every uncleai* 
thing. That is the work of the Associated Ad¬ 
vertising Clubs of America, and none is too 
good to wish us well in the endeavor. 

The merchant’s strongest advertising is re¬ 
liable merchandise and a reputation for square 
dealing. Religion must be advertised by the 
good works of the daily lives of those who 
profess the faith. 

Religion must be advertised through the daily 
lives of those who are its followers. The status 
of religion in the world is the result of the 
advertising done by individuals in their daily 
lives. 

THE CHURCH OUTSIDE. 

MORE THAN HALF THE PEOPLE 
UNIDENTIFIED WITH RELIGI¬ 

OUS ORGANIZATIONS. 
[Extracts from address delivered by George 

W. Coleman, president of the Associated .Ad¬ 
vertising Clubs of America in the Opera House, 
Dallas, May 19. Subject, “The Church Out¬ 
side the Churches.”! 

It is claimed that two-thirds of all the peo¬ 
ple of this country arc outside of our churches, 
havini^ no vital relationship with any form of 
orpnized religion. This is the more remark¬ 
able in view of the w’ide variety of religious 
faiths which are represented in almost every 
section of the country. It is somewhat stag¬ 
gering to realize that more than half our people 
will not relate themselves to either the Chris¬ 
tian or Jewish, Catholic or Protestant form of 
religion. 

And we all have to admit that the line of 
demarcation herween those inside the church 
and those outside the church is not what it 
used to be. It is well understood that there 
are many people of high character and earnest 
life outside of the church and many other 
people whose membership in the church is 
wholly perfunctory. Certainly our church or¬ 
ganizations. pll of them, need to stop and con¬ 
sider seriously what is the matter when they 
find that after generations of effort more than 
half the people prefer to remain outside of 
their fellowship. 

OPPONENTS TO THE PREVAILING ORDER. 

There are growing up in our midst to-day 
great classes of peonle imbued with a thAr- 
ougligoing social. Industrial a-'d political dis¬ 
content.^ They arc against the present order of 
things in society, in business and ii govern¬ 
ment. ^ In other words, thev are unorthodox 
in their social, indus*nal and political faiths 
a“d frankly recognize them«elves as outsiders 
and opponents to the prevailing order. 

A million NEW riLGIIMS. 

There Is still another class of outsiders in 
this country who constitute a very large ele¬ 
ment of our population. .Almost a million im- 
migra'ts come to our shores every year, and 
because they are poor and different and speak 
a foreign tongue and have outlandish customs 
and ideas those of us who have been here 

j longer look down upoi them and regard them 
as outsiders. To my mind th^v are onlv new 
pilgrims, arriving a few hundred years' after 
our forefathers, w ho came to PI- mouth Rock, 
and in due time thc«c new families will give 

as good an account of themselves in character 
and in accomplishment as did our ancestors. 

In our meetings at Ford Hall Sunday even¬ 
ings in Boston and at the Cooper Union Sun 
day evening meetings in New York young 
foreigers make the most brilliant contributions 
to the value and life of the meetl.'gs. 

THE DANGER OF CLASS DISTINCTION. 

One great danger in our present-day democ¬ 
racy is the pitiful way in which the different 
classes are separated from each other. We are 
all divided up into different groups, according 
to race, religion, politics, social position, eco¬ 
nomic standing and ofttimes with bitter 
hatreds engendered between us, and there is no 
place where we can all get together to talk 
over i.i a friendly spirit our mutual interests 
and concerns. A democracy cannot long exist 
under these conditions. We can survive the 
disadvantages of conflicting races and religions 
only when there is a homogeneity of standards 
and ideals among u«. Such a condition cannot 
be mal.ntained when people do not freely mingle 
together. The public school is the only insti¬ 
tution in our American life to-dav which does 
approximately bring together the rich ’and the 
poor, the favored and the unfavored, the Jew 
and the Gentile, the Catholic a'd the Protes¬ 
tant, but unfortunately about ninety per cent, 
of the children do not remain ii the schools 
above the age of fourteen. All the rest of 
their lives they are separated more or less ac- 
-cording to their various classifications. That 
all kinds of peop’e in adult Ife, with varying 
interests and clashing prejudices, can be 
brought together in harmonious fellowship is 
proved by the success of the Ford Hall meet¬ 
ings and other similar gatherings. 

ford’s TRUST FOR THE PEOPLE. 

It was In the spring of IffOS that we arranged 
for a series of six meetings to be held at Ford’s 
Hall. Everything that ai advertising man could 
devise was employed to extend the invitation to 
outsiders to come and enjoy these meetings 
without obligation on their part of any sort. 
There were only I.'iO present the first night, 
and the whole six meetings only averaged an 
attendance of 3.»0 in a hall that will seat a 
thousand. I discovered that these people we 
were after were a bit suspicious of our motives 
and were afraid of being patronized. 

Beginning with the fourth meeting in the 
second series the following winter, we filled 
the hall to overflowing, ard ever since then 
have alwa>s had more people than we could 
accommodate. 

CHI RCH PEOPLE EXCLUDED. 

The Ford Hall Sunday evening audience is 
two-thirds men, ard there Is a large element of 
young people. A1 hough the meetings were 

(Coitliitucd nit pasc 16.) 
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established pritparily for the w ‘tki p das'., we 
find that the same message apinal- with c«iual 
interest to the business and the pr<*fi*‘*‘i«'nal 
man. We welcome all kinds o! ]n*Mple except¬ 
ing church pet»ple. 

MEF.TINUS H.A\F TAXOIBI.E VKM E. 
People are coii'-ta Mly tn<|uiring what are 

the results of these remarkable meetings. We 
do not count ei*nversi<*ns as tluy do in evan¬ 
gelistic meetings, nor are we seeking directly 
lt» add to church nieinber*‘hii)s, but we have 
most abii dant eviilence to slmw that these 
meetings liave been greatly useful in softening 
j>rcju<lices <in both sides and <li«‘Pelling danger¬ 
ous ignorance. They als* provide a wo «ierful 
safety \al\e for th>se who ha\e betn nursing 
atn! eheri'hing the wrongs thine them b> so¬ 
ciety. Sple did work has been done in break¬ 
ing down barriers between cl isHf-,. The reac¬ 
tion on the church life of the citv is j»erhaps 
as valuable as anything which the meltings 
have accomplished. Although the church peo¬ 
ple are not present in perstii excep' as guests 
occasionally, they read all about it in the daily 
patKfs and in the religious t'revs, an«l many 
of them haxe waket! up to the fact that there 
is something fc*r them to learn a- welt as sonio- 
thi g for the outsiilt-rs to learr. 

THIRTEENTH APOSTLE. 

THE ADVERTISER SO CHARAC¬ 
TERIZED BY PUBLISHER 

JAMES SCHERMERHORN 
OF DETROIT. 

[Extracts from la. sermon delivernlln Tames 
Schermerhorn. puhli'-her ..f the iMroit Times, 
in the !'ir>t Methoili-t Church. 1 )allas. Mav P‘.] 

The “'riiirteenh .\p<istle'’ has n<» foolish 
fears ahout hi^ numlK*r. It has In^en the chief 
husine-s of hi-* disciplcship to strip snnersti- 
tioii of its terr.irs. The name of the “Thir- 
temlh .\|vostle‘* was unk'own to the twelve: 
yet hut for him all of the chosen ones would 
!k' nameless here fiireverinore. 

The “Thirteenth .\p«>stle,*’ who published to 
the worM these unfading names, has no place 
in this rhythmic rollcall. He came into dis- 
cipleship unsumnioiud. Vet he held compan 
ionship with Simon and jauu- and .\ndrew as 
they mended their nets by the -ea a'd sit with 
Ma'thcw at the rcceit»t t»f customs, when the 
Master called t-* them to leave all and follow 
Him. 

Only recen’K the “Thirteenth .\i»«>stle” ha« 
sat at the receipt of customs and expo*.ed those 
who sought to eNade the payment of difics; 
and he has sto.xl of late by the sea. catching 
out of the mid'ight’s murk the far tlis’ant cry 
for help from a sinking ship. 

The ministry of the “Thirteenth .-Xnostle’* 
preceded by thousands of years the disciple- 
ship of the (lalilean fishermen who attended the 
Saviour when he performed wonders and spake 
parables i t Palestine. Here was a ceaseless 
service that began at the l>eginning. Tt came 
into being in response to the sublime command 
of creation, “I.et there be light.’* 

It was given three of the twelve 
James a-d John to behold Moses and Kliiah 
on the Mount of Transfigura*ion, but the “Thir¬ 
teenth Apostle” saw Israel's great captain and 
shepherd prophet when they were on earth. 
He beheld Moses on smoking Si-'ai. amidst the 
thundcrings and ligh’nings, at the giving of the 
Commandments. He heard God speaking to 
him i t the burning hush. He saw him leading 
the children of Israel to the land flowing with 
milk and honey—the promised land which he 
was not privileged to enter. He looked upon 
the close of the law-giver’s eventful life on the 
border of Ca*'aan, by Nebo’s lonely mountain; 
but he did not sec the grave close over him. for 

“\o man knows that sepulcher 
.And no man saw it e’er. 

For the angels of God upturned the sod 
And laid the dead man there.” 

WORK OF THIS APOSTLE. 

Rut it has remained for the “Thirteenth 
.Apostle.” taking up the greatest message in 
the world where John the beloved left off In 
the Isle of Patmos—“.And the spirit and the 
bride say come. .And let him that hearcth sav 
come. And let him that is athirst come. .And 
whosoever will, let him take the water of life 
freely’*—to carry it down the ce.ntunes and 
throughout the known world until no habitable 
corner of the globe remains unreached by the 
apostolic command. He set Europe on fire 
through the Reformation: Christia-'ized tht« 
western continent through the Pilgrims, and 
from here sent the reclaiming message on to 
•Asia and .Africa and the isla-ds of the sea. 

The regularly commissioned disciples were 
told to t.ake nothing for their iournev. save s 
staff only. The “Thirteenth .Apostle” took a 
torch instead. There was to be no bread, no 
wallet, no money In their purses. They were 
to go shod with sandals and to put not on two 
coats. “Wheresoever ye enter into a house, 
there abide till ye depart hence,” said the 
Slaster. 

EARLY ADVERTISING EQUIPMENT. 

The earliest equipment of the “Thirteenth 
Apostle” was meager enough. Tablets of stone 
were his textbooks: the language of nature ht^ 
only literature. The rainbow in the heavens, 
the cloud by day and pillar of fire bv night, 
the parting of the waters of the Red Sca. the 
staying of sun and moon, the feedi’'g of the 
multitude, the smiting of the Assyrian armv. 
the raising of I-azarus from the dead, the walk 
ing on the sea—these and other signs a d 
spectacles made uo at fir«t the eve-teaching of 
the “Thirteenth Apostle.” Prophecy and par 
able made their appeal to the ear. Then scroll 
and epistle and manuscript contributed to the 

gradual unfolding of the new faith. Rut the 
whole process was painfully slow, for these 
forms of Rihlical narrative were for the schol¬ 
arly few. 

Then the “Thirteenth Apostle’’ entered i^to a 
humble house in Germany in the fifteenth century, 
and he abode there until one Ciutenberg wrought a 
miracle with movable type; and when the “Thir¬ 
teen h .Apostle” shook the dust of Mainz 
from his feet he carried with him the “forty- 
two-line Rihle,” whose crude pages contributed 
to the marvelous religious and literary activity 
that gave to the awakening world the towering 
figures of I.uther, Melancthon, Savo.’arola, 
.\ii!ton ami other heralds of the new day that 
followed the darkness of medievalism. 

riiose who were with Jesus when He made 
the hli d to see. the deaf to hear and the dead 
t'‘ ri-e up went forth to relate the wonders He 
had wrought. To the “Thirteenth .Apostle” wc 
are indebted for the thrilling testimonies to the 
su'-taining fiower of the W ord in the momen¬ 
tous hours of its followers. 

W'c hear the Huguenots of France posting 
and relitvi g their sentries to the chant of the 
third Psalm. The imprisoned Earl of Arundel 
carvetl the wonls of Psalm viii: 5 on the wall 
of the Towel of London in 15S7. Mary Queen 
of Scots and Columbus passed out of life with 
Christ’s last words upon their lips, “Into Thy 
ha'd I commend my spirit.” Psalm 05 was the 
hattle-cry of the Templars during the Crusades, 
sung as they marched to fight the Saracens, 
and Psalm 117, the shortest Psalm, is the one 
('roinwell sang on the battlefield after his vic- 
liiry at the liattle of Worcester. !>avid Liv¬ 
ingstone invade<i the dark continent of .\frica 
sustained by the traveling Psalm 121, “I will 
lift up mine eyes unto the hills, from whence 
Cometh my help.** It is the “Thirteenth Apos¬ 
tle*’ that has inspired a'‘d strengthened us by 
this record of how religion and patriotism, 
devotion and democracy have gone hand in hand 
through the centuries. 

AlHEKTISING AND THE CHURCH. 

And now the unbidden, the unin-tructed. the 
unauthorized “Thirteenth .\postle” sands at 
the d«Hir of the moilern church, ready to be 
invited in, to he in**>tructed and to be author¬ 
ized to •»er\e in a still more diligent a'd definite 
way. The voice of the religious life of the 
iia'ion, as expressed through the report of the 
publicity commission at the recent Conservation 
Congress of the Men and Religio.i Forward 
Movement in New York, recommended that the 
d'-or lie opened wide to the “Thirteenth Apos¬ 
tle” and that he he given a place of honor and ' 
usefulness in the activi ies and ministrations 
of the sanctuary Let him be created vice¬ 
regent to the vacant ]*ews; ambassador to the 
ahseilees; disciple to the unchurched; let wel¬ 
come he written upon his forehead, and in his 
right hand let him carry the truth that silences 
scoffing, corrects mi>judgments, turns away 
wrath and worldliness. 

“THE NOBLER LIFE.” 

THE MOST INTIMATE AND PER¬ 

SONAL PROBLEM WITH 
WHICH WE HAVE TO DO. 

I Extracts from lay sermon delivered to the 
First Presbyterian ( hurch. Dallas, by James 
.\lexan ler Nlacdonald. LL.I)., editor-in-chief of 
the Toronto (ilobc. Subject: “The Master’s 
Call to the Nobler Life.”] 

"And passing along by the Sea of Galilee 
He saw Simon and Andrew casting a net in 
the sea, for they were fishers. And Jesus said 
unto them. Come ye after me and I will make 
you become fishers of men. And straightway 
they left their nets and followed HimJ 

It was evening by Galilee. The sun went 
down behind the Napthali hills. The shadows 
lengthened across the lake. The lights began 
to glimmer around the shore. One by one the 
stars came out in the deep blue of the Syrian 
sky. The hush of the evening hour was broken 
only by the measured stroke of the fishermen 
going out to their night toil, and by the long 
lone call of the late sea-bird homeward bound. 

In the gloaming two men shoved out from 
shore, and silently pulled away to their ac¬ 
customed fishing ground. 

W'hen they were at the place, with the sure 
swing of experts, they cast their nets in the 
sea. for they were fishers. Scarcely had the 
ruffled waters closed over the checkers of the 
net when from the land a voice hailed them. 
.Against the dark background of the shore they 
saw a Stranger, a young man of their owm 
age. Something about him, a tone of his 
voice, a turn in his salutation, the poise and 
attitude of his figure as he stood there in the 
twilight, recalled One they had met months 
before down by the Jordan—a young man with 
a wistful touch, whose rare words had haunted 
them in the silence of the night-time as their 

I boat rocked dreamily under the mystic stars. 

THE CALL TO THE NOBLER LIFE. 

The Stranger spoke again. That voice could 
not deceive them. It was the voice of the 
Nazarene with the seamless robe. They 
answered His friendly greeting with a friendly 
salute. Then there came to them on the quivei*- 
ing night-wind a call so wondrous, an invita¬ 
tion so compelling, that all within them 
answered with a strange new thrill: “Come ye 
after me and I will make you to become fishers 
of men.” The love-note in that call went 
through them. Over the waters they saw the 
Gleam. And straightway they left their nets 
and followed Him. 

What a man he must have been, and what 
a sense of resource he must have had. to war¬ 
rant him in calling them away from the trade 
in which they were trained to go with Him 
who had not where to lay His head! And what 
men they were, so sensitive, so quick to under¬ 
stand, so ready to respond, that, without hesi¬ 
tation, or calculating or regret, they left the 
ways and means of which they were sure to 
follow the youthful Stranger and the visionary 
Gleam! 
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One wonders if there were many fisher-folk 
on the lake or in the towns ahout the shore 
that night who could matcli tho^e two in their 
imaginative insight and eager response and 
unhesitant venture of faith! One wonders, too, 
how it would be to-day were such a Stranger 
so to call our toiling artisa-^s or so to call our¬ 
selves with a word so abrupt and a reward 
so uncertain! Who among us would rise up 
and answer that call ? And yet those rough- 
handed, weather-beaten Galileans left the things 
they had and the life they knew, and went 
out and on and never looked back. What a 
calling that was! 

A SEEMING DISTINCTION. 

First of all, I would have you mark the 
distinction Jesus seems to draw between one 
kind of life and another. In calling Simon and 
Andrew' away from their fishing trade he 
seems to say that their new occupation is 
nobler than their old. What was it that gave 
that new life its higher dignity? 

It was not that the one work was honest 
and the other dishonest. Catching good fish 
and selling them in wholcsonie c»»ndition at a 
fair price is just as honest as preaching ser¬ 
mons or founding churches or writing epistles 
or going up to martyrdom. It Mas not honesty 
that made the difference. 

It was not that one work was better paid 
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than the other. In all probability, indee<l quite 
certainly, for Andrew an<l Simon the financial 
advantage was altogether willi the boats and 
nets. There was lor them a coini>etence, if 
not indeed, ai ahtindance, in the Galilean fish¬ 
ing trade; Imt the <liseipleship of Jesus offered 
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THE NOBLER LIFE. 
(Continued from page 16.) 

them the hardship and penury and suffering 
and death Ciaribaldi offered his Italian soldiers. 
No, it was not money. 

What, then, made the new calling seem 
nobler than the old? It was that in their new 
work Simon and Andrew would deal with men 
lather than with things. It was that close 
human touch that made the difference between 
the new and the old. 

This, then, is the real meaning and per¬ 
manent message of that scene on the lakeside 
of Galilee: that the life of a man rises in 
dignity and comes to truest worth only as it 
comes into clt>se, personal, sympathetic and 
helpful relations with the lives of other men. 

RESPONSIBILITY OF TllK PRESS. 

The obligafions of truth and honor bear 
with peculiar and increasing directness on all 
who have to do with the press. At the present 
moment the most sacred interests of democracy 
in America are at the mercy of the press. 
Glider our forms of government and by rea¬ 
son of the conditions of our life the char¬ 
acter of the press influences to a degree the 
character of our civilization. A press that is 
untrue to its trust, venal, ignorant, false, cor¬ 
rupts and misleads public opinion and makes 
honesty and power in government difficult, if 
not impossible. There is no crime against the 
State more dangerous or more damning than 
the crimes of which editors, reporters and pub¬ 
lishers are guilty who deliberately defile public 
taste, confuse public issues and degrade public 
morals. 

No less exacting are the standards now be¬ 
ing applied to the business side of journalism 
— the publicity service carried on through the 
advertising columns. Incalculable damage has 
been done by dishonesty in trade promoted 
by dishonest advertising. One of the most 
significant and most hopeful signs of the bet 
terment of .American life is the earnest leagu¬ 
ing together of thousands of men interested in 
business publicity—men who sell advertising 
space, men who buy it, and men who write 
advertisements for it—thousands of such men 
in all the advertising clubs of the United States 
and Canada leagued together for the high pur- 
jiose of making the business of publicity honest 
and clean, and of the truest service to the 
public. 

A STEP FORWARD. 

As one whose responsibility is chiefly con¬ 
fined to editorial work, making editorial opinion 
honest and news reports trustworthy, it gives 
to me the sincerest pleasure to testify in this 
conspicuous place to the high-minded earnest¬ 
ness of the men who lead in this new and far- 
reaching reform. The annual convention of 
the Associated Advertising Clubs of America, 
whose delegates are the honored guests of the 
city of Dallas this week, will mark a step for¬ 
ward in the progress of business morality com¬ 
pared with which all spectacular muck-raking 
and trust-breaking may in the end prove but 
empty show. The redemption of publicity from 
the unclean and the fake has no political ob¬ 
jective. Its purpose is to make industry and 
trade wholesome and true. Its motive is the 
best service of the people. 

'*Be not thou envious against evil men, 
neither desire to be with them.’* 

The application of this proverb to business 
is this; Be not envious of men who succeed 
in money making by tricking the public— 
their success is only temporary. Keep your¬ 
self traveling in a straight line—pursue no 
devious paths. Do not seek to associate with 
business tricksters. Keep yourself clean and 
honest and you will succeed, because you are 
doing right. Success always perches on the 
banner of right. 

PRIVATE RELIGION AND BUSINESS LIFE. 

Why should business men forget on six 
days of the week that which they practise on 
one day in the week? Is it because men do 
not regard business as something that should 
come under the teachings or the administra¬ 
tion of the divine law? 

All there is to business goodness is one 
j»n giving to another honest value for each 

dollar spent with him, reserving for himself 
onlv a legitimate profit. 

Business wickedness is tricking one’s fel¬ 
low-selling him something under false pre¬ 
tenses—cheating him. 

Some very good men—we all know them— 
kind to their families, regular in their at¬ 
tendance at church—generous in their charities 
—willing to help the unfortunate—think noth¬ 
ing of actually robbing people in business 
transactions, for—is it not business? And 
business, these men think, is exempt from 
either the approval or the wrath of the Al¬ 
mighty. 

How can we account for this strange and 
perverse freak of nature? There is only one 
answer: Men forget the real good that is 
in them when they enter the chase for the 
almighty dollar. 

Why should we not practise our private 
religion in our business life? Will a good 
man deliberately lie to his wife, or his chil¬ 
dren, or his friends? No! 

He would be shocked if anybody even 
thought he would lie to them. He would not 
do it for the world. 

But that same man, in his business life, 
will tell his customers in public print that he 
is willing to sell them an article that is worth 
$50 for $25; or something that is worth $2.50 
for $1.25, and he expects them to believe it. 

We imagine a business lie does not count 
against us because it is business—it is cus¬ 
tom—it is a device employed to attract trade 
—therefore necessary and excusable. 

This merchant does not tell you in public 
print that the article he sells you for $25 
co>ts him $16 or less^ or that the value of 
$50 is merely an imaginary figure jdaced upon 
it by himself. 

No, he does not tell you that—that would 
not be business. 

BUSINESS INTEGRITY. 

THE PUBLIC WILL SUPPORT AND 
FINALLY ESTABLISH A MER 

CHANT IF HE IS HONEST. 
® sermon delivered by 

William C. Freeman, advertising manager of 
the New York Evening Mail, in the Central 
Christian Church, Dallas, Tex., May 19.] 

In Proverbs, 24th Chapter, third and fourth 
Verses we read: “Through wisdom is a house 
builded and by understanding it is established 
And by knowledge shall the chambers be filled 
with all precious and pleasant riches.” 

The application of this Proverb to business 
and advertising is this: 

Re wise in the upbuilding of a business. 
Wisdom usually has for its basis integrity. It 
is seldom that a man is both wise and dis 
honest. 

The first essential in the upbuilding of « 
business is to create confidence in that busi 
ness. That is done by giving to customers 
exactly what the owner of the business says 
he will give to them—giving a little more than 
promised, if possible. 

Onlv bv a complete understanding and a full 
appreciation of a merchant’s methods, if they 
be honest, will people support and finally estab 
lish him. 

He must keep his associates, his helpers, his 
salespeople^ fully informed of all that he is 
doing. His methods must inspire them and 
gain their confidence. They must be taught 
to appreciate the importance of always telling 
the truth about the merchandise they are asked 
to sell. 

They should have abundant knowledge of 
all parts of the business, so that they can 
answer intelligently, as well as truthfully, any 
query put to them by the customers of the 
store. 

THE POLICY OP FRANKNESS. 

The business man himself must, through pub¬ 
lic print, tell all about his business in a 
frank and open manner, convincing the reader 
that he means to do just exactly what he says. 

If such a policy is followed bv any business 
man, while the process of reaching the goal 
may be slow, nevertheless he will accumulate 
precious and pleasant riches, which are far 
more to be desired than the accumulation of 
riches by any other method. 

The merchant who pursues a policy such as 
has been outlined should bear in mind another 
proverb, which appears in the same chapter 
and reads as follows: 

And in this work of standardization please 
remember that the men and women customers 
of the merchants and manufacturers—the real 
backbone of this movement—held up the hands 
of the working forces in the advertising world 
and said: “We will stand by you and we 

ill insist that that which we buy must be 
as it is represented to us—we will make it 
our business to expose to our friends the un¬ 
reliability of the stores that do not keep their 

ord.” 
This convention, which opens here in 

Texas today, is but another indication that 
this work will be continued until the 10 per 
cent, of unreliable advertising shall be elimi- 

ated from newspapers, from magazines, from 
billboards, from street cars, from every form 
of ailvcrtising media. 

Way back in our schooldays we all remem¬ 
ber that by application it was not very diffi¬ 
cult for us to get an average of 90 per cent, 
in our studies—but to get an average of 91. 
or 92, or 93, or 94, or 95 per cent, required 
unusual, extraordinary, persistent application 
—perhaps one or two or three hours more 
of study every day. 

THE PEOPLE ARE BEHIND VS. 

Thus it has been with our work so far in 
the advertising field. We have applied our¬ 
selves industriously, we have had the backing 
of the people, we have had the backing of 
owners of publiMtions, and we have attained 
this average of 90 per cent, perfection. But 
we must apply ourselves more assiduously in 
the future to eliminate the extra one, two, 
three, four and five per cent, of bad adver- 
i'lng. 

Just because we are 00 ler cent, good we 
nust not let up in our eH(nt>--we must keep 

at it until the remaining 10 pci cent, has been 
eliminated. 

We are all glad to know that the good 
people of Texas are in sympathy with this 
movement. 

W'ICKEDNESS EMANATING FROM HIGH PLACES, 

What little of wickedness is left in adver 
tising that appears in different publications^ 
does not wholly emanate from lowly places— 
it comes out of the high places mostly—out of 
stores that bear good names and reputations,, 
with men at their head who are prominent in 
church and social affairs—men who lead cir 
cumspect private lives—men who are generous 
alms givers—men who are always in the pub 
lie eve in connection with some good w'ork 

W'e condemn the newspapers that print 
offensive advertisements, but we do not con 
demn them for printing untruthful and mis 
leading advertisements of big commercial 
houses because these latter are regarded as 
semi-reliable and pretty nearly wholly re 
pectable, because they are couched in power 

ful, persuasive, alluring language. They do 
not offend us or our children in any particu¬ 
lar form of phraseology or suggestion; but, 
down deep—in spite of their fine dress—they 
do not tell the truth—and a lie, you know, 
is an abomination. 

We all preach about the wickedness of 
printing vulgar advertisements—those that are 
indecently worded; we preach about those ad¬ 
vertisements that promise the public great 
returns on investments which never return 
anything—we preach about the crime of offer¬ 
ing to the people impure foods—and our 
preaching has had the effect of minimizing 
these offenses. 

TRUTH IS BASIS OF SUCCESSFUL ADVERTISING. 

But do not let us point the finger of con 
demnation only at the palpably wicked ones— 
let us consider those higher up and make 
them comply with what the public demands 
to-day—truthful statements in public print— 
and the execution of these statements when 
the public responds to them. 

Look after the big stores as well as the 
little stores in every community. 

The workers in the advertising field, many 
of whom are assembled in your beautiful city 
to-day, are bending every effort to establish 
confidence in the printed word, because they 
know that truthfulness in advertising is the 
only basis of successful advertising. 

There is an element of business goodness 
in this work, of course, but let us be frank 
with ourselves. The clement that led up to 
this goodness in business was this—We found 
it paid better to be good than to be bad. 
After becoming good we found it so much 
easier to work successfully—found it so much 
pleasanter that now we would not go back 
to being bad for anything in the world. 

There is a great measure of satisfaction in 
being able to look everybody squarely in the 
eye—to feel down deep that we are doing the 
right thing. 

We advertising men are great optimists. We 
believe that fully 90 per cent, ot all of the 
men who use the printed word to exploit their 
business are telling the truth. 

HIGHER STANDARDS THE COMING REALITIES. 

This large percentage of honest merchan¬ 
dising and manufacturing did not exist 
even so recently as five years ago. It was 
not until the workers got busy and pointed 
out to merchants and manufacturers the wis¬ 
dom of presenting facts only to the public 
that higher standards in business procedure 
became realities. 

BROTHERLY LOVE. 

ONE OF THE FOUNDATION 
STONES IN EVERY BUSINESS 

THAT WOULD BE PERMA¬ 
NENTLY SUCCESSFUL. 

.Extract from a lay sermon by MacMartin, 
of the MacMartin .Vdvertising Company, Min¬ 
neapolis, delivered in the F'ast Presbyterian 
C'hurch, Dallas Tex., May 19. Text: “Am 1 
My Brother’s Keeper?’’] 

To-day in this city is about to be behl what 
purports to he the greatest meeting of business 
men the world has ever seen. 

For many days, and in some cases weeks, 
busy men w ho have been taught to count every 
moment of their time as precious have been 
leaving their homes and their labors and have 
been journeying by boat and by rail to meet 
together in this great city to-day. 

This is our eighth annual convention. Yet, 
to my knowledge, this is not only the first time 
that we have met on the Sabbath day, but if 

the first time we have in anyway officially 
recogniz-'i! the fact that there is a Lord’s day. 

To be sure we have always opened our meet¬ 
ings with prayer and there has not been a con- 

eiitinn at which some address has been deliv¬ 
ered on the ethics of advertising or morality in 
business. 

THE PHILOSOPHY OF MERCHANDISING. 

In the business world we have learned that 
we must be our brother’s keeper because our 
business cannot exist without our brother’s 
good will. 

I ’once overheard tw'o neighbor children about 
to play store. The little boy said, “Now first 
you be customer and I’ll be storekeeper. First ' 
I’ll cheat you and then when you are storekeep¬ 
er you can cheat me.” But the little girl shook 
her big golilen curls. “That isn’t the way to 
play store,” she said. “You just go on and 
cheat me if you dare. You’ll be sorry if you 
do, ’cause then I won’t be your customer any 
more; and you can’t play store without a cus¬ 
tomer.” In her simple answer that child ex¬ 
pressed the whole philosophy of merchandising. 

I could not help wondering if, when that boy 
grew to be a man, and had a real store of his 
own, he would heed the reasoning of this child¬ 
ish teaching, or whether he too would have to 
take the crooked road of experience before he 
subscribed to the principle. 

ADVERTISING RESTS UPON TRUTH. 
The results of all advertising are built upon 

one thing, and only one—the belief of our 
brothers that we are telling the truth. 

We have our trade-marks. They are worth 
nothing in themselves—merely sull symbols. 
.\nfl yet trade-marks have been listed as assets 
and sold for prices running into the millions. 

Tlie<e millions of dollars represent millions 
I of minds—minds which have been convinced of 

the (piality of the article for which the trade¬ 
mark stands—millions of minds filled with the 
belief that what is said about this article is 
true. 

Destroy that belief, betray that confidence, 
and your mark becomes worthless—often even 
worse than worthless. 

W'e are living in a world of confidence. Our 
entire commercial fabric is built upon it. Con 
lidence is the thing which the buyer gives to 
the seller before a sale can be made. 

The buyer gives the seller two things—his 
money and his confidence. In exchange for 
these two things the seller gives the article 
purchased and his word. Because the buyer 
gives more than his money the seller must give 
more than the article. lie must give the buy¬ 
er the satisfaction which the buyer believes goes 
with the article. It has taken the business 
world a long time to realize these simple fads. 

We have changed in the last century from 
the doctrine expressed by “caveat emptor”; let 
the buyer beware to the new theory of the “ex¬ 
change of confidence for truth.” 

BUSINESS IS BUSINESS. 

up to the last half of the nineteenth century 
the re-<ponsibiIity of a purchase was placed on 
the buyer. The methods of barter and ex¬ 
change with prices marked in cipher were 
equivalent to the warning “caveat emptor,” let 
the buver take his own chances. 

We are told that all through the ages from 
the dawn of civilization up to within a little 
half century ago, business was carried on on 
the theory of the horse-trader—that there is al- 

i>s “one best end to every trade.” 
In those days the answer of otherwise moral 

men was the now somewhat obsolete expression. 
Business is Business,” “If I hadn’t cheated 

him, he’ll have cheated me.” 
no longer hear that expression among 

honest business men because they recognize 
the fact that there is no “best end to the 
trade.” 

To-day most men have adopted the proposi¬ 
tion that no exchange is a profitable exchange 

hivh tivies not benefit both parlies. 

While the first object of every exchange is 
to make a profit, the seller has learned that 
there should be another object and that this 
one is even more important than the first. The 
second object of every sale is to create a sat¬ 
isfied custi>incr. For “you can’t play store un¬ 
ices you have a customer.” 

To-day the buyer’s satisfaction is the first 
consideration. It is, or it should be, the 
policy of the seller to take the entire responsi¬ 
bility. I am not stating how the business world 
has arrived at these conclusions. I am simply 
saying that we have arrived. 

EXCHANGE OF CONFIDENCE FOR TRUTH. 

As tlie worM has been so long in learning 
tliis principle it is no wonder that many have 
not yet realized that we are here. There will 
ah'ays be some w ho will never realize it. 
There will always be some Cains. 

I do not like to think of the modern Cain 
as one who gives nothing in exchange for that 
which he takes. He is not simply a get-rich- 

quick man. 
He IS laiher, the onlinary business man who 

has not yet learned tlie full meaning of the 
doctrine “of the exchange of confidence for 
truth.” 

lie has probably sai«l in his heart as Pontius 
Pilate said two thousand years ago, “Truth, 
What is truth ?” 

lie has looked at his neiglTiUirs and com¬ 
forted himself by judging himself by what 
seemed to him to be their standards. 

W,* are asking ourrelves that iiuestion in the 
advertising world to-day. “How lar is one jus¬ 
tified in exploitiig the virtues of his prod¬ 
uct?” 

.NO one ever answered that question for 
Pilate. There was only one human being in 
the world who could answer that question for 
him. That man was Pontius Pilate. Kach 
man must answer his own question of truth for 
himself. Our neighbors cannot answer them 
f<»r us. Ignorance of the law is lu^ excuse. 
Kach mail must answer his own question of 
truth for himself. Am! no one but ourselves 
know whelher we have always answered rightly 
or wrongly. No one knows whether we are 
lionest hut ourselves. Kven our nearest friends 
do not know wliether we are absolutely honest 
or not. Our wives do not know'. Our wives 
think we are honest men or “better than the 
average,” but even our wives do not know 
how near we always come to the truth. 

JVDCED BY OTHER PEOPLE’S ESTIMATES. 

The trouble is that each man knows in his 
heart that be is not entirely honest about all 
things. The sum of each man’s honesty, 
whether he realizes it or not, always hangs 
somewhere between absolute truth and absolute 
falsehood. 

This old world has so far only produced one 
100 per cent. man. All the rest in the last 
analysis must take their rank somewhere be¬ 
tween zero and 100 per cent. When I went to 
school there was a certain mark at which we all 
were allowed to pass. If we fell below that 
mark we had to take the year’s work all over 
again. 

We all of us tried for that mark. To be 
sure there were a few who tried for the higher 
marks, but most of us were perfectly content 
if we could just slide in above the passing 
mark. 

Of course, we all of us knew that our marks 
did not always represent our real standing. 
Our marks were only our teacher’s estimates 
of our standing. 

lUit it did not make any difference what our 
estimates were. The teacher’s estimate was the 
final estimate. 

And so it is in the world of business. While 
no one knows whether a man is honest but that 

man himself, we are judged by other people’s 
estimates of our honesty. The modern Cain 
was disposed to gamble on other people’s opin¬ 
ions of this honesty. 

fte knew that men are by nature trusting, 
that men are by nature loyal, that men want 
to believe men. He thought that this little 
elaboration here and this exaggeration there, 
would probably never he discovered, or if it 
were discovered it would not be until after he 
had made the sale. 

THE DISHONEST SALE IS NEVER CLOSED. 

He did not seem to know that a dishonest 
sale is never closed. And for a lime he was 
successful. But there came a day when sus¬ 
picion and doubt crept into people’s minds, 
And a susjiicior once started spreads faster and 
does its work more thoroughly than any of our 
advertisements. 

He found that it was costing him more and 
more to make a sale. Perhaps his cost per in¬ 
quiry began to creep up higher and higher. 

He found that his trade-mark was not re¬ 

spected as it formerly was—that somehow it 
did not stand for so much in the minds of the 
people. He even heard his salesmen say that 
they could sell his goods better without the 
trade-mark. 

His valuable trade-mark seemed to have 

(Continued on page 19.) 
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TIPS FOR BUSINESS MANAGERS. 

The Moss-Chase Co., 110 Franklin 
street, Huffalo, Y.. is placing orders 
for three inches, nine times, with South¬ 
ern i>ai)es, for F. F. Uick & Co., Buffalo. 

The Hick.s Advertising .\genc.y, ITJ 
Nassau street. New York, is sending out 
orders for seven lines, thirt.v times, to 
Fasten! pai>ers, for The Columbian, lOOtl 
1; land Park, N. Y. 

The W.vckoff Advertising Co., New 
York Cit.v. is placing orders generall.v for 
the Kulux Co., Rochester. N. Y. 

The .\mslerdam Advertising .Agency, 
117S Broadway. New York, is sending out 
orders for ten lines, twenty times and 
112 lines, ten times, to Eastern paiv'rs, 
far Bretton Woods advertising. 

The liOtos .Vdveriising .\genc.v. 17 
.Madison avenue. New York, is making 
<'oatracts for ,>,000 lines, one year, with 
Pacific Coast patters, for the Magistral 
Chemical Co. 

Tlic Stack-Parker .Advertising .Vgenc.y. 
I ley worth Buildings, ('hieago. Ill., is 
making O.OtSt-line l•onlracts. to l>e used 
within one year, with Southern patters, 
for the N'ttrthern Pacific Steamshitt 
This agency is alstt niakitig citntrac.s for 
Itl.Otm lines, one year, with Sitnthem 
papers, for the .Joseph Sehlits Brew¬ 
ing C<t.. Milwaukee, Wis. 

The llirschler .Advertising .Agency, is 
Itlaeii’g orders for .o.OllO lines, one .vear. 
with .<<tnthern papers, for the Old Spring 
Oistilling Co. 

The Charles II. Fuller Co.. .‘178 
Wahash avenue. Chicago, is semling out 
7.fg10-line eontraet.s. to he list'd within 
one year, to Sinithein ttaiter.-, for the K. 
C. II. CortMtratiou. 

The .Allen .Advertising .Agency. 141 
Wes; Tliirty-sixth street. N'ew A’ork. is 
placing new co|iy with Southern and 
.'sonthwesterti pspcft'. fo*" >he advertising 
of White .Snlphnr Siiritigs. W. Va. 

The .Amsterdam .Ailvertising .Agency. 
II7.S Broailway. N'ew York, will shortly 
ttlat e orders with a selt»cted list of East¬ 
ern patters, for the Ideal Tours, New 
England Hotels. 

N'elsttii Cliesman & Co.. 1127 Pine 
street. St. Eon's. Mo., is pl.icitig fifty-six- 
lliie orders, eigh.een times, with sitme 
Wi'steni iiapers. fur the Streckfns .'<team- 
Itoat l.itte. This cttmitatiy is also placing 
ortler... with Stnithcrn paitt'rs fttr F. V. 
I.iivitmati, P. P. P. Renit'dy, Savannah, 
Ca. 

The Ernest Etiwards .Agency. 42fl Sixth 
avenue. New A'ork. is sending out one 
time firders to a large list of itaiters. for 
Winchester & Co.. Nerve Force, IPl 
Bi'ekniaii street. New A'ork. 

Ewing & M'les. Fuller Buihling, New 
A'ttrk. are |tlaeing orders fttr ninety lines, 
d. c. one time, with some AA'es.ern 
itapers for AA’alter Thorite & Co., New 
A'ork City. 

The Richard .A. Foley .Advertising 
•Agency, Bnlielin building. Philadelphia, 
I’a.. is .'ending out fourteen-line onlers. 
thirt.v times, to some southern and Penn¬ 
sylvania papers fttr the Beilford Springs 
Ilittel. Bt*<lford Springs. I'a. 

The Fow ler-Siinpson Company. 1000 
Euclid avenue. Cleveland. O.. is repttrted 
to 1m' making 2..''tO<l-line contracts with a 
selec.ed list of large city papers for the 
Ohio Varnish Cotnitan.v. Chi-Naniel, .Hlf.'i 
East Eighty-seventh .-treet, Cleveland. 

W. F. Hamblin & Co.. Fifth .Avenue 

XHE 

New Orleans Item | 
Leads New Orleans papers in adwertisina. 
circulation and influence, and the lead is 
increasinir. The mo«t clearly expres^d cir- 
cul^ton statement has iust been prepared 
by 1 HE ITEM, and will be sent upon re¬ 
quest. A map of New Orleans shows cx 
actlr how the city is cowered, and an item¬ 
ised H«t of country towns shows how they 
are reached. 

THE JOHN BUDD COMPANY I 
Adverttsiis lepreseilatives I 

MEW YORK CHICA«0 ST. LOUIS I 

huilding. New York, is placing orders for 
the Foe-Rheu Company, Rheumatism 
Remedy, 30 Cortlandt street, New York, 
where papers make di.stribution with 
druggists. 

The E. T. Howard .Advertisitig .Agency, 
l.">4 Nassau street. .New York, is send¬ 
ing out orders to Canadian papers for 
the L. E. Waterman Company. Water¬ 
man's Ideal Fountain I’ens, 17^ Rroad- 
way, New York. 

.Tones’ Rreak-T'p. Inc.. .Tones' Break- 
I'p Uemedies, New Egypt. N. .1., is ask¬ 
ing for rates on two inches, d. c., to run 
for six months with a selected list of 
papers. 

'I'hc Otto .T. Koch .Advertising .Agency, 
I'niversity huilding, Slilwaukee, Wi.s.. is 
renewing contracts with Western and Pa¬ 
cific Coast paiicrs for the F. Mayer Boot 
& Shoe Company. Milwaukee, Wis. 

I/ird & Thomas. Mailers huilding. Chi¬ 
cago, Ill., are placing the advertising of 
the .Atnerii'an Tire & Utthber Compan.v, 
I'niversal Auto-Vuleanizer, 1220 Mich¬ 
igan avenue, Chicago. III. 

The Morse International Agency, 
r>odd-Mead huilding. New York, is sead- 
iiTg out orders for three lines, thirty-four 
times, to some New England and New 
York State paper--, for Williams & Carl- 
lon Companv. AVill'ams Boot Beer Ex¬ 
tracts. Hartford. Conn. 

.T. P. Muller & Co., 1.>7fl Broadway, 
New A'ork. is placing orders for ten lines, 
two times, with Canadian papers, for the 
New A'ork Music Clearing House, 141 
Fifth avenue. New A’ork. 

The Bose-.Stern Comnany, 12(>.> Broad- 
wa.v. New A’ork. is sending out orders for 
the Chelsea Alanufactiiring & Supply 
Company. I.Ti AA’est Twenty-fourth 
street. N'ew A'ork. to Western farm 
papers. I,a:er Western dailies will be 
usivl. This company is also placing 
orders with AA'e.'tern papers for the Bice 
Specinlt> Company, .■J2 T’nion Square, 
New A’ork. 

li. ,A. Sai’dlass. 7 Clay street. Balti¬ 
more. Md.. it is reiiorted. will make up 
a list of newspapers early in .Tune for 
the advertising of the Resinol Chemical 
Conipnny. Baltimore. Md. 

The Frank Seaman .Agency, .30 AA’est 
Thirty-third >treet. New A'ork, is placing 
new orders with some ea« ern papers for 
the Hock Isl ind Railroad Company, 401 
Broadway, New A’ork. 

The Charles H. Toiizalin .Agency. Kes- 
iicr huilding. Chicago, is sending out new 
orders to some Western papers for the 
Northern Miehigan Transportation Coni- 
pan.r, Chicago. 

The Tiithill .Advertising .Agency. 113.3 
Broadwa.v. New A’ork. is nlacing orders 
for the I/ird & Burnham Compan.v, 11.35 
Broadwa.v, New A’ork. with papers in 
cities where they have offices. 

Wood. Riitnam & AA'nod. 101 TJevon- 
sliire street. Boston. Mass., is placing 
orders for fTty-foiir lines, fifie*'n times, 
with New A’ork State papers, for the 
Sawyer Cr.vstal Blue Compan.v, 88 Bond 
street, Boston. Mass. 

CleTcIand Advertising Co. Fails. 

Because of defalcations at the hands 
of Samuel F.. De Rrell. former office 
manafter of the Cross-Gilchrist .Adver¬ 
tising Co , of Cleveland. O.. that con¬ 
cern has been forced into bankruptcy. 
The shortage in the ex-manager’s ac¬ 
counts mav reach $15,000. De Rrell 
was recently sentenced to a three-year 
term in the penitentiary following his 
arrest in New Orleans and trial in 
Cleveland. 

England’s King and the Newspapers. . 
King George is not only a hook | 

reader, but he is also a student of the 1 
newspapers. He makes it a point to ^ 
gain a fair mastery of the day's news 1 

before his daily morning ride. In this re- ' 
spect he follows closely in the foots'.eps ■ 
of his father, who was most svstema’ic 
in his habits as to the newspapers. 
Wherever he went a portfolio of a 
proper size to hold papers folded as 
they are in the shops went also. The 
papers were arranged as follows: The 
Times, then came The Daily Mail, and 
next to it The Daily Mirror and the 
Daily Graphic 

ALABAMA. 

ITEM...."~7Mobilt 

CALIFORNIA. 

INDEPENDENT . ........ .Sant. B7rbTrii 

BULLETIN.San Francisco 
CALL.San Francisco 

EXAMINER. San Francisco 
RECORD .Stockton 

Only newspaper in Stockton 
that will tell its circulation. _ 

~ FLORIDA. 

METROPOLIS ..Jacksonville 

GEORGIA. 

ATLANTA JOURNAL (Cir. 53,163) Ailsnia 

CHRONICLE ..^ ..Augusta 
LEDGER.Columbus 

~ ILLINOIS. 

POLISH DAILY ZGODA.Chicago 
SKANDINAVEN ..Chicago 

HERALD...  Joliai 

HERALD-TRANSCRIPT.Peoria 

JOURNAL .•.Peoria 

INDIANA. 

NEMI^RIBUNE .Marion 
THE AVE MARIA.Notra Dama 

IOWA. 

CAPITAL.Des Moines 

REGISTER 8c LEADER.Des Moines 

THE TIMES-JOURNAL.Dubucfue 

KANSAS. 

CAPITAL.   .■TTTo;ek; 

KENTUCKY. 

COURIER-JOURNAL.Louisville 

TIMFiS .Louisville 

LOUISIANA. 

ITEM.New Orleans 
TIMES-DEMCXTRAT ......New Orlew 

MARYLAND. 

THE SUN.....   Baltimo^^ 
has a net paid -irrulation of 124,000 
copies daily. 80,000 of which are 
served in Baltimore homes. 

MASSACHUSETTS 

THE HERALD .Boston 
Guaranteed dailv circulation 110,714 (average 
for whole year 1911). The Herald is the news¬ 
paper of the home owners of New England. 

MICHIGAN. 

PATRIOT .JacksoD 
The Six Months Average Was 

A.A.A. Figures.D. 10,366; S. 11,289 
Patriot Figures.D. 10,331; 3.11,233 

MINNESOTA. 

TRIBUNE, Morn, Sc Eve.Minneapolis 

Proven Circulation 
VS, 

Claimed Circulation 
In New Orleans the only evening paper which 

has been examined by the A. A. A. in the past 
two years is the , 
NEW ORLEANS 
DAILY STATES 

WE DID NOT EVADE 
THE EXAMINATION 

The States iruarantees the largest home 
circulation, also the largest city circulation 
In New Orleans. 

That is why the States carries the most 
Department Store advertising week by 
tveek the year through. 

S. C. BECKWITH SPECIAI. AGENCY 
New York Chicago Kansas City 

MISSOURI. 
DAILY «t SUNDA Y GLOBE.Joplin 
POST-DISPATCH.....St. Louis 

MONTANA. 
MINER . 

NEBRASKA. 

FREIE PRESSE (Cir. 128,384)....Uncola 

NEW JERSEY, 

PRESS. .Asbury Park 
lOURNAL. .... EJizabtth 
COURIER-NEWS . .... Plainfield 

NEW MEXICO. 
MORNING JOURNAL. . Albuqaerqua 

NEW YORK. 

BUFFALO EVENING NEWS....Bufalo 
BOLLETTINO DELLA SERA. New York 
EVENING MAIL.. ...Ntw Ynrk 

STANDARD PRESS . 
RECORD . .Tm, 

OHIO. 

PLAIN DEALER. ... .Qayelnnd 
Circulation tor April, 1912 

Dally. .108.787 
Sunday . .131,526 
VINDICATOR. . .Youngstown 

PENNSYLVANIA. 

TIMES.. 

DAILY DEMOCRAT. .. .Johnstown 
DISPATCH . ... Pittsburgh 
GERMAN GAZETTE. . Philadelphia 
PRESS. ... Pittsburgh 
TIMES-LEADER. Wilkes-Barre 
GAZETTE . .York 

SOUTH CAROLINA. 

DAILY MAIL. ... .Andersoa 

THE STATE. ... .Columbia 
(Cir. August, 1911.S. 17,969; D. 17,614.) 

TENNESSEE. 

NEWS-SCIMITAR. .... Memphis 
BANNER . ....Nashyilla 

TEXAS. 

RECORD . . .Fort Worth 

CHRONICLE ...7.7 .77... 
WASHINGTON 

POST-INTELLIGENCER .. 

WISCONSIN. 

EVENING WISCONSIN ... .. .Milwaukee 

SENTINEL ...777777777..., ... Milwaukee 

CANADA. 

ALBERTA. 

HERALD . .CnlgatJ 

BRITISH COLUMBIA. 

WORLD. .. .Vancouver 

ONTARIO. 

FREE PRESS. 

QUEBEC. 

LA PATRIE. . ...Monlreal 

LA PRESSE (Ave. Cir. lor 1911. 104.197). MonIresI 

TRADE PAPER^ 
NEW YORK. 

RETAIL BAKER.N«w Ywk 
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DDnXUCDI V I OVC '■ Tiiki' niit tliiit ili'pliiy in .vnm- front 
DlVVf 1 rlllilxLi I LiV./Vti. wiiiilow or I will moor imv iinotlior dol- 
- I.ir's worth in your storo." 

(Coniiiiiit’J front fogc IT.) "I dm', liko tis connti'r licri*. 'I'aky 

, , ■ , 1,1,, ...or, I- it "”i 1 "iil "’t l'!iti’''nizi‘ yon.” 
cli->nKcd m a day ami siood n.r .in riiUrii. ... • -i- 1 
resjuctcd it Mtn.id In daml f r >..nutliinj! t '1 doll I liko yonr dm-iriition<. *dKi'! 
br avoiiknl. tliotn down or yon wil. loso n I'listoiiior. 

lie ustd all of hi. woml.rfal iiio lirii p WITS. Whal would a ini-ridiant sav, do yon 
but the day came when hi^ adviilininy wodd ,i,.„ ,.|lstoinor? 'l will let 
no lonKtr nicLI nnlo liitn its strciiKih. H** hiol * * * i : . 
killed the conrtdence of the public in himself. ;ftn*ss lii> • > 
He had called to his brother, but his brother What sliotild a ii**\vspapt*r sav to ad- 
coiild not htar, for his brother's co.'.fidence in vortisofs who •‘hutl in” in about the siinie 

him was dead. iiiaiinor on a iiowspapor s business.' 1 
The^e t-re fact-, n'‘t theorie,-. I'liey art* liap |,.j irtioss wliat that aii>W»*r 

peniiiK every day all around us. 1 have « nly i« siPoiihl be 
nunliiiti the namts of certain arlielvs (nudi- * * 
ciius, food products anil other^.i svhich were “ ’ 
well kiiov n and well used less loan ten years ,, , .. i -..♦,,,.,,.,,1 
ago. If I should mtutioii the names ef these Him. JailltS I'., iiritwn lids returned tO 

things here the very thoughts of them would tilt* editorial control ot the Newiliail 
till you with revulsion Some ot these con , 1 [erald and .Kilvertiscr afliT being 
eeriis have gone out of busine-s. .'s«iine are dy- . . . ^ ii 

DIRECTORY OF ADVERTISING AGENTS 

should 11 newspaiM 

General Agents 

ADVERTISERS’ SERVICE 
5 Bcekman St., New York 

Tel. Cortlandt 3155 

sav to ad I AMERICAN SPORTS PUB. CO. 
yerti.sers who "htiti in" in ahont ilie same 
iiiaiiiier on a newsiiaiier's InisinessV 1 
will also let yon zness what that answer 
shouhl he. 

Hon. JaiiKs 1'.. i5ri)wn has returned to 
tile editorial control of the N'ewnian 

■ out of harness fo" about a year. He is 

Some of them are still .ndveriising now ami a Strong editorial writer. His first news- ^ 
then when the.- can i nd luihiijiiers who will paiier work w as as editor and iiublislier 15-17 We»t 38th St., t 
take their f.ist <lisa|ipeariug gold. lliit tlirse - , llpnre C.ointv Weeklv at Nfc- Tel. Murray Hill, 
advertisements, inste.ad of attraeiing the liny -UC . ’ 
ers they used to, seem to stand out more as 1 )<)nollii4il. Mr. i>rown ll<ts scr\cd Q3 FRANivy ALBERT & CO< 
niomiments I f their shame. .Slate Seiiattvr. postmaster of Xewman 26-28 Beaver St., Ne 

Xow nearly every ne realizes that this will Cleveland, and as State librarian Tel. Broad 383 
happen s. oiie’' or later to every business, which • . i i ^ Ti;,:. 
iloes iiol Stan 1 on the firm fouiitUilion tif truth tlppOllltl'd b\ ■ “'s HOGUET ADVERTISING 

who will paiier work was as editor and publisher 

*Oo.'iiro.*: "f the Henrv Countv Weekly at Mc- 

21 Warren St., New York 
Tel, Barclay 7095 

ARMSTRONG. COLLIN ADV. CO. 
115 Broadway, New York 

Tel. 4280 Rector 

GEORGE W. BRICKA, Adv. Agent. 
114-116 East 28th St., New York 

Tel. 1528 Mad. Sq. 

OEBEVOISE, FOSTER CO. 
15-17 West 38th St., New York 

Tel. Murray Hill. S23S 

niiimiments i f their shame. 

Now nearly every ne realizes that tliis will 
happen senne'- or later to every lnisines> w hich 
does not Stan 1 on the tirm finnidation of truth 

26-28 Beaver St., New York 
Tel. Broad 3831 

and does I'jt acee|it the resiionsihility of being mauv friends will 'iVelcome his return tO 
Its hrothe; s keeper. new spaper field. 

W'e must he onr brothers’ keepers because 
our brothers are our keepers. Our brothers and 
not ourselves are the keepers of the conti- 
dence which onr business must have to long | _ _ _ I 
endure. r.-JW-lT_!_D_1*- 

DUTY TO ADVERTISERS. 

< trout rugc >•) 

He must tint eii'.isidef it it spi-eitil privi¬ 
lege gfiinlo.l III him to lireiik liis eniitiact 
beeiiiise n nowspitper prints sometliing he 
does not like. 

He slioiild be tintglit to fully appreeiilie 
tile gfent vtiltie of ;i giHxl now.'pniier to 
Ids bnsiiie.ss iiiid lO the eommnuity. 

lie should be made to retilize that it is 
not his Inisiness nor any part of it to try 
to regulate a news|)aper’s adyertising 
rates. 

He siioiild be given to understand that 
a iiews|iaper is a business institiiiion, 
wliieli has a right to conduct its business 
in ils own way for a profit—just as he 
eoiiiluets Ids Inisiness. 

He slionld get it out of Ids head that 
the withdrawal of Ids advertLsiug would 
mean the ruiiuiiion of the paper. A 
great many advertisers feel that way, you 1 
know. 

Good Net Earning Properties 
Cl^ Exceptional opportunity. New York 

State Weekly. No competition. 
Terms. 

C7 nnn county seat Weekly. Only paper. 
^lyUUU Earning net $2,200. Terms. 

tQ non Strong weekly. County seat. 4,000 
circulation. Atlantic State. Favor¬ 
able terms. 

(17 ^nn Strong Semi-weekly. East Central 
^llfOUU State. Gross business $15,000. 

County seat. 

HARWELL, CANNON & McCARTHY 
Brokers in Newspaper and Magazine prop¬ 

erties that are not “hawked.” 

Suite 1168, 200 Fifth Ave., New York 

ADVERTISING MEDIA 

ILLINOIS 

;an the ruiiuiiion of tlie paper. A CHICAGO EXAMINER 
“at many advertisers feel that way, you i 
ow'. The largest Morning and Sunday News-1 
He should be given to understaud that paper west of New York, and the graat I 

HOGUET ADVERTISING 
New York Office, 

20 Vesey Street 
Tel. Cortlandt 2252 

Toronto Office, 
23 Scott Street, 

j Tel. Adelaide 1749 

HOWLAND, HENRY S., Adv. Ag’ey 
20 Broad St., New York 

Tel. Rector 2573 

KIERNAN, FRANK & CO., 

156 Broadway, New York 

Tel. 1233 Cortlandt 

LEDDY, JOHN M. 
4i Park Row, New York 
Tel. Cortlandt 8214-15 

NAMROD ADVERTISING AGENCY 
926 Tribune Bldg., New York 

Tel. Beekman 2820 

MEYEN, C., A CO. 
Tribune Bldg., New York 

Tel. Beekman 1914 

SECURITIES ADV. AGENCY 
27 William St., New York 

I Tel. Broad 1420 

ILLINOIS 

WASHINGTON 

he eaniiiit have special positions and siw- u iz j- _ z -sz-zzi nz.^ 
eial favors unless he is willing to pay ^ome Medium of the Middle West, 
for them. He must al.-o realize ihat these 
same positions and favors are open to a euTai/'-nzMii 
other advertisers. WASHINGTON 

Ainlll.K.S FOIt FKKK i*i:ni.ic.\xiox. ■ 

Ho should be taught that he cannot THE SEATTLE 11MES 
send in articles for free iniblieation and “tijj unmiitaksble leader of the Northwest 
demand that they be printed. If they Ahead of all American newipapcrs except one 
have an actual news value, all right; but in total volume of busineaa carried. Circula- 
the city editor or the news editor is the tion-—Daily, 64,741; Sunday, 84.SOS—#0% 
one to determine their news value, not »bead of ita nearest home competitor, 
the “idvertLser ^ matchleae record—an unbeatable newspaper 

He should be given to understand that ..— - 
lie cannot n.-e a newspaper's composing THE BLAUl Chicago-New York • Pittabnrgh, 

Publishers’ Representatives 
ALCORN, FRANKLIN P. 

33 West 34th St., New York 

Tel. Gramercy 666 

ALCORN, GEORGE H. 
405 Tribune Bldg., New York 

Tel, Beekman 2991 

BARNARD & BRANHAM 
Brunswick Bldg., New York 

Boyce Bldg., Chicago 
Tel. Madison Sq. 6380 

PULLEN, BRYANT & CO. 
200 Fifth Ave., New York 

I Tel. Gramercy 2214 

IBUDD, THE JOHN, COMPANY 
Brunswick Bldg., New York 

I Tribune Bldg., Chicago 
I Chemical Bldg., St. Louis 

Tel. Madison Sq. 6187 

GRIFFITH, HARRY C., 

Brunswick Bldg., New York 

Tel. Madison Sq. 3154 

KELLY, C. F., &. CO. 
220 Fifth Ave, New York 

' People’s Gas Bldg., Chicago 
Tie. Madison Sq. 3259 

LINDENSTEIN, S. G. 
118 East 28th St., New York 

Tel. Madison Sq. 6556 
30 North Dearborn St., Chicago 

NORTHROP, FRANK R. 
225 Fifth Ave., New York 

Tel. Madison Sq. 2042 

PAYNE A YOUNG 
747-8 Marquette Bldg., Chicago 

30 West 33d St., Naw York 
Tel. Mad. Sq. 6723 

PUTNAM, C. 1. 
4S W. 34tk St., New York 

Tel. Murray Hill 1377 

VERREE A CONKLIN, lac. 
22S Fifth Avenue, New York 

Tel. Madison Sq. 962 
WARD, W. D. 

Tribune Bldg., New York 
Tel. Beekman 3108 

I GUENTHER-BRADFORD A CO. 
I 64 W. Randolph St., Chicago 
i Newspaper and Magazine Advertising 

PENNSYLVANIA 

room as his own printing shop; ditto niSMAMn 
tlu> an departmont and the stereotyping journsL Write for rates 

plant. If he has extra work to do, let 
liim pay for it._ 

He sliould he taught that a newspaper 
will not withdraw iis support of a candi- JT would take 10 to 36 pages 
date tor Mayor, or any other ollice, be- i r zi.- • ± “i 
cau.se he is opposed to that candidate. thi? issue to properly 

He should be politely but firmly in- show a single family of our 
formed that the financial editor will not attractive type faces. Send 
be discharged because he has exposed tone for eoerimenc- there’e 
.some deal in which he. the advertiser, is specimens, tnere S 

interested. something fine coming. 
lIKL.VTtO.N'SllIP TO THE NEWSP.\PER. 

In short, the advertiser should be made RiirnhSirt Hi ^ninfllPr 
to understand that his relationship to a DalMllflll DIUOi 00 OpiMUICI 
newspaper is only that of a customer who t ip i 
is entitled to courteous treatment, just ^ yP^ rounaers 
the same as any good merchant tries to Chicago New York Washington 
treat his customers courteously. St. Louis Dallas Kansas City 

What merchant would accept from a Omaha St Paul Seattle 

customer something like tlie following? L_ 

THE SEATTLE 11 MES rubincam adv. agency 
The unmistakable leader of the Northwest Drczcl Bldg., Philadelphia 

Ahead of all American newspapers except one Tal. Lombard 2152 
in total volume of business carried. Circula--- —- - 
tion—Daily, 84,741; Sunday. 84.808—60% zii ID a J tZ/rc-r IMrsiVC 
ahead of its nearest home competitor. V-UDA AIlu vV E.S 1 irvl.zlE.9 
A matchless record—an unbeatable newspaper - 

__ THE BEERS ADV. AGENCY 

THE BLAGl Chicago - New York • Pittabnrgh, ^^i.*** 
ni z u n un fof *0 years the coal trades’ lead- iJ* z. 
DIAMOND ing journ^ Write for rates Frank Praabray Co., N. Y. Corr. 

For Washington Correspondence 
write 

AMERICAN TELEGRAPH PRESS 

TT would take 10 to 36 pages 
of this issue to properly 

show a single family of 'our 
attractive type faces. Send 
to us for specimens: there’s 
something fine coming. 

Barnhart Bros. & Spindler 
Type Founders 

New York 
Dallas 

St Paul 

Washington 
Kansas City 

Seattle 

Press Clippings 

^ Everything and anything 
J that is printed in any news¬ 

paper or magazine, anywhere— 
can be supplied by]) 

BURRELLE 
W liBlaycnc Street, New York 

MTAXUUBS A qCABTZK OF A OBmmT 

WAXELBAUM, BENJAMIN 
Jewiph Newspapers 

102 Bowery, New York 
Tel. Spring 7500 

“Try our perfecting News at 

5 cents. It is guaranteed not 

to smut or offset and is black 

and clean.” 

SEND FOR SAMPLE 

F. E. OKIE CO. 
Msoufseturers Fine Printing Inks 

PHILADELPHIA. PA. 

iWEfeS PHOTO D^GjiAVINGCO^ 
134 Nassau StNY «iL 4SSS4 liiknii 

District National Bank. Building Washinsfton, D. C. 

SPACE BAND REPAIRING by Machinists who 
know how—cost you 25 cents each. Send us your next 
lot -of 25 or 50 and save 10 cents each. 

INTERNATIONAL PUBLISHERS SUPPLY CO. 

Pvovea Ncwnpnpcr SappUcs 117 Joka Street. New York. U. S. A 
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CIRCULATION MEN TO MEET. DIN.NER TO HOWARD DAVIS. ' 

Annual Convention Will be Held in 

Baltimore June 11, 12 and 13. | 

It is In-lieveil that all rco >rJs for at- 
tendaiicf will be broken when the In¬ 
ternational Circnlatii)!! .Managers' Asso¬ 
ciation convenes in fourteenth annual 
session at the Ktnerson Hotel. Balti¬ 
more. on June 11. 1- and I'l -A serious 
and helpful ooiisideraticiii will be given 
to a program carefully arranged to 
cover present day problems. 

The ofticers of the association are as 
follows: I’resident, John I>. .'simmons, 
Journal, .\tlanta. <ia.; first vice-piesi- 
dent. W illiani J. Little. Star, Montreal, 
Can.; second vice-president, Sidney D. 
Long. Eagle. Wichita. Kan.. secretary 
and treasurer. Josejih R. Taylor. Press, 
Grand Rapids. Mich. nirector>. R. S. 
Weir, Journal. Detroit, Mich.; E. M. 
MeSweeney. Traveler. Boston. Mass.; 
E. .\. MacKinnon. Worbl, Mew \ork; 
J. M. Chevrier. La Patrie, Montreal, 
Can.; J. L. Russell, Cleveland. O.; 
James R. Henderson, Ga/ette. Montreal, 
Can.; Max .\nnenberg. Tribune. Chi¬ 
cago. Ill.; Gearge E. Johnson. Courier- 
Journal, Louisville. Ky.; J. W . Magers. 
Sun. Baltimore. Md. 

The program was arranged by the 
following committee: D. B. G. Rose, J. 
W. Magers, H. L. Steele. C. .■\. Booth 
anil W. H. Harrington. 

Merchants and Newspapers. 

Some day the daily newspapers will 
awaken with a start to the fact that 
their own interests are very closely in- 
interwoven with the interests of retail | 
merchants. Items of news like this i 
will perhap' help to ar. mnse them:' 
“Thirty Chicago mail order houses are j 
combining their tidvertisements in a 
new Chicago afternoivn newsi>aper, 
which is to be circulated free at Chi¬ 
cago and for one hundred tuiles around. 
A syndicate with SJ.oimi.iio.i i> b:u-king 
this entenvrise.” 

The fact that the big mail houses 
cut into the business of the retail 
dealer .was, of course, tuanifest to him 
from t*he start. Later, the manufac¬ 
turer began to see that his mterests 
also were threatened, Ivecause as fast as 
the big houses got around to it. they 
established their own factories for the 
production of all sorts of goods, from 
clothespins to shoes. It will, perhaps, 
take the daily newspapers a little longer 
to realize the menace against their in¬ 
terests involved in these gieat central¬ 
ized distributing stations. They ought 
to realize that now. They ought to , 

! Advertising Manager of the American 

Banqueted on Eve of Departure 
for Europe. 

Howard Davis, advertising manager 
of the Mew \ ork .\merican, who sails 
to-day ivn the Berlin for an extended 
holiday trip in Europe, was tendered a 
holt voyage dinner Wednesday evening! 
by \ ivian W allace Burnside, of the ad-, 
vertising staff of the .\merican. at the j 
t amdeii -Apartments. •Jdil West Ninety- 
tifth street. The affair was probably 
the most elaborate lunction of its kind 
ever held in Mew York. The dinner 
comprised ten courses an 1 lasted from 
7 ::{0 o'clock until 1_*:'10 o'clock, after, 
which there followed an entertainment,' 
one of the features of which was the 
selections rendered by the famous [ 
American Quartet, composed of E. E. 
Ho-iper. W. Jud.son Crompton. John 
1 obin and l-'red G. .Aulsbrook. 

The evening proved very enjoyable, 
and Mr. Davis, who i- very popular 
with his men. was made the target for 
many happy speeches celebrating his suc¬ 
cess as advertising mana.ger of the 
American. Elmer Helms presided as 
toastmaster. 

Those present included Howard i 
Davis. Clauile R. .\bell. Fred G.. Auls-| 
brook, W. Judson Crompton. Elmer j 
Helms. F! F". Hooper. W. Crozier' 
Walsh. Edward Willis and John Tobin. ' 

Mr. Davis will remain abroad two I 
months, most of the time being spent on 
the Continent. He will he accompanied I 
by Mrs. Davis. ' 

SEE END OF PENNY PAPER. i 

Price Called Absurd by Writer Be¬ 

lieved to Be Lord Northcliffe. 
Writing in the London Daily Mail j 

on “Some Brutal Truths on Half-Penny i 
Papers." a writer signing himself' 
“Memo’’ and who is believed to be Lord , 
Morthcliffe. proivrietor of that paper, 
declares that with the increased cost of 
print paper and other expenses incidental 
to publishing a newspaper, the public 
nui>t pay more for its news. , 

I he w riter says that with great cost 
of obtaining news and publishing a | 
nevvspaiver to-day as contrasted with file ' 
cost of producing newspapers in the past j 
it is difficult to understaml why the pub- I 
lie of great cities like Mew York. Lon- | 
don. Paris. Berlin and others should i 
refuse to pay more than a half-penny] 
for their news. He says that the num-| 
her of such newspapers vvill shrink. i 

CHANGES IN INTEREST. 
Evkrett. Mass.—Foimer .Senator Wil- 

mot R. Evans. Ir.. has sold the Everett 
Republican to George W. Murphy, pro¬ 
prietor of the Everett Herald. Mr. 
Murphy takes control on June 1. The 
Republican was established nineteen 
years ago. 

Mf.w .Ai.b.vxv. Miss.— Hon. S. Joe 
Owens h.is sold the Mew .Albany Ga¬ 
zette to Richard Smith, former editor 
of the Houston Post. Mr. Smith is now- 
in charge of the Gazette. 

Minm.i;vii.i.E. Mich.—The Middleville 
Sun has been sold by Charles P. Smith 
to William G. Barnes, of Cedar Springs. 
Mr. Barnes is a veteran newspaper man 
of Michigan, and will devote his entire 
time to this enterprise. 

D.srlixgtox, S. C.—The Mews and 
Press, for four years ovvneil and con¬ 
trolled by J. Monroe Spears, has 
changed hands. C. W. Hanlon ha? 
leased the plant, and vvill publish the 
paper under the same name. 

Df.c.stcr. Ill.—The Decatur Herald 
has been sold to two newspaper men. 
E. D. Keusink and F'rank Lindsay. 

.Arumorf. Okla.—Lou .A. .Allard, for¬ 
mer publisher of the Shawnee Mews, 
has bought the .Ardmore Star, and wil' 
change it to the Evening Mews. 

Gforce, la.—Lawrence DeWald has 
sold his interest in the Mews to his 
brother, C. C. DeWald. 

SouvMox, Kan.—W. L. OLon has sold 
the Tribune to M. F. .Aumiller. 

Mvttoon. Wis.—C. S. Thomas, of 
Chicago, ha-s bought the Mattoon Times. 

HIDE AND SEEK 
WHEN SECONDS COUNT 

The foreman of a large newspaper composing room 

expressively emphasized one of the many time and labor 
saving features of 

-THE- 

LINOTYPE 

Quick Chanee Model 8 

iThree Magazine Linotype 

Quick Change Model 9 

Four Magazine Linotype 

over any other 

method of composi¬ 
tion. He said: 

In the rush hours 

we find that by the 
Linotype way we 

have to look in only 

two places for matter. Either it’s on the Linotype or else 

it’s on the galley ready for the form. By individual type 

methods it may be at the keyboard, on the caster, at the 
hand case for correcting, or on the galley. 

4 GUESSES vs. 2. 
When seconds count give me 

THE LINOTYPE WAY 

Mergenthaler Linotype Company 
TRIBUNE BUILDING, NEW YORK 

CHICAGO: SAN FRANCISCO: NEW ORLEANS: 
1100 S. Wabash Ava. 638-646 Sacramento St. 549 Baronna St. 

TORONTO: CANADIAN UNOTYPE LTD., 35 Lombard St. 

WAGENSELLER, LIVE WIRE. 

He Runs a 5,200 Circulation Weekly 
in a 500 Population Town. 

George W. Wagen>eller, editor of the 
Middleburg (Pa.) Post, who was re¬ 
cently elected itresident of the Pennsyl¬ 
vania Editorial .\ssociatiou, told the 
members the other day that there are 
1,4"U newspapers and periodicals in the 
State, eighty-tive per cent, of which 
ought to belong to the association. He 
has appointed a committee on mem¬ 
bership to solicit everv eligible news¬ 
paper man in the State to join. 

Mr. Wagcnseller is not only an editor 
but an author as well. He started in 
the publishing business in 1895 and is 
to-day owner of one of the most suc¬ 
cessful country weeklies in the country. 
Middleburg has a population of only 500 
people, and the county 16,800, and yet 
the Post has a circulation of 5.200 
weekly, which is a big circulation for 
a country newspaper in a town of 500 
population. 

President Wagcnseller is a graduate 
of Susfiuehanna University, Selinsgrove, 
Pa., and of Bucknell University, Lewis- 
burg. Pa. He is a thirty-second degree 
Mason, a member of the Mystic Shrine 
and possesses many traits of character 
that make friends among the rich and 
poor alike. 

Clayton P. Chamberlain, business 
manager of the Hartford (Conn.) 
Times, was in Mew York and Philadel¬ 
phia this week. 

THE WARD SYSTEMS CO. 
Operators of 

The Ward Paid-ip-advance Contest System 
(The Sure System ) 

Write lor terms, etc. 903 Mirbridge Bldg., New York City. N. Y. 




